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Strong Winds or Moderate Gales, East 
and Northeast. Rain.

Temperature at 3 A M. 38 Degrees 
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People and scenes in turco-italian war
VOL. III. NO. 168. LOSS BY
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Buildings Wrecked 
By Bursting 

Dams
fhe Indicated Line

up Includes Mr. 
Hazen

PORTFOLIO NOT KNOWN.

The.

II !

■J TWO PERSONS MISSING.
a

a Repetition of Austin Disaster 
on Smaller Scale Reported 
in Wisconsin Towns—Build
ings Wrecked and Railway 
Tracks Washed Away.

' y
%

Following Laurier’s Resigna
tion Mr. Borden Accepts 

\ Task of Forming a Govern
ment and Asks for Custom
ary Delay to Select Cabinet.

11
- - -----Pacha.

■ ■
■PRF.VE5A TURKEYHARBOR OF

xz

Î♦ Lacrosse. Wis., Oct. 6.—From 25 to 
30 bustnesi houses comprising all 
the stores on both sides of two streets, 
and as many residences, have been 
wrecked by the flood at Black River 
Falls, Wis., resulting from the wash
ing out of the embankment around 
the Lacrosse Water Power Company’s 
dam at Hatfield. Two persons are 
missing and thought to be drowned.

Chippewa Falls. Wis.. Oct. 6-Two 
dams went out in this city today and 
one at Bloomer. The country Is flood
ed. The Chippewa river has risen 
eight feet in the last ten hours and 
is overflowing its banks. Water is 
running in the streets as a result of 
an 18 hour downpour of rain.

Two thousand feet of the main 
tracks of the Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and Sault Ste. Marie Railway, 
of this city are washed out and there 
is also a bad washout near Colfax and 
landslides at Cuts.

11111
Turkish Gunboat Sunk by Ital

ian Cruiser in the Red Sea— 
Yemen May Be 

tacked.

. ''

''frJ
Standard.
6.— The Laurier admln- 

and Canada to-
government. At

Sir Wil-

Special to The
Ottawa, Oct. At-

Ht rat ion is no move, 
night Is without »

o'clock this afternoon 
frill laurier left his office in thi eas 
block, drove out |o Government House 
and formally tendered his reslfl-atiom 

The next step was a message non 
His Excellency to MrBonlan 9 eec; 
retarv asking the leader of the t

séïsl
"The“Vr little of the dramatic 
about the final scenes. The members 
,lf thp Liberal cabinet met at 10.3U 

morning and remained in session 
until 1 30 It was the final meeting. SV 1U. «U Sir,WUMd l-aurler 
and his colleagues left the council 
chamber for the last time.

Continued on page 2.
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■-Italian Sailors Buried Turkish 
Dead at Tripoli with Full Mil- 

British

.

itary Honors 
Steamer Seized,

Less

IUCAItalians Burled Turkiah Dead. Said Pacha
Qr/VND VlZIER-:-ws*wtiThe Vettor

Rome. Oct. G.—X wireless message 
from Tripoli says that the Italian sail-

buried the Turkish dead, render- , - . ~mlsln* In

z.-=rr«.-.tr£

"yThd!e offlîe'hSlred Turks.Who are ^'^.^"“wUl^aSo^d'w be prV- boaMn'dlink her. Turkey htugnf titk

T^":trt^,r£i^dkrsowing to the inferiority of their num- wh" “L®.„. vrtGa Mrlca Oct 6- defensive, the Aretusa and the des- 
her and of their lighting equipment. T.“a™7l>,MeV^h a Import of Ar- patch boat Stalfetta and repair ship
..s? riry«M æ u^ivo^ »„

ABRUZZ.1##t
ed to he British owned. It was al
lowed to proceed.

The oflicers of the battleship des
cribed the bombardment of Tripoli 
p,B having been arranged with great

ssssçi:!
dav from Tripoli Sin- steamed bombard even the palace and ao the 
throughout the night without lights Governor waa left undisturbed though 
in order in nrold detection by Turkish batteries adjacent were silenced, 
toipedo hosts, which are still eruis- Turks Showed Courage,
lug with surprising audacity about the The Turkish soldiers gave proof of 
Italian fleet. During the trip the San extraordinary courage. Frequently 
Marco stopped a steamer which prov- Continued on page 2.

the smaller war craft available, have 
n ordered to chase the few old gun- 

..td that Turkey has in the Red Sea 
ord to attack the ports of Yemen if

com- bee: 
et- Lea SIB BUT PEEKS 

VISITING 0ÏÏI1
J tliis

necessary.

Says Georgian Bay Canal 
Scheme Will Be Laid Before 
Incoming Government tas ; 

^ Soon as Possible.

M $0,000 TE II 
HTM PULP MIL

The Duke of Connaught8tr"i REPORT ON Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Sir Robert Perks.
tier, and head of the 

Canal Company, who 
on a side trip 

al conference at 
he to a delegate.

On His Way to Canada ||||^^ f QR

BIRD MEN
British flnanci 
Georgian Bay

city today 
from the Ecumenic 
Toronto, to which 
announced that at an early date the 
canal scheme would he laid before 
the incoming

is in the
Reached with Streams from 
the Ground. heather and a maple l46f in his button 

hole. He had a kindly word and a 
smile for everyone, including a tottei- 
ing old man who had served under 

Royal Highness In the latter s 
Fenian raid days in. Canada, and had 
come to wish him God speed on his 
return to the Dominion as Governor

The Duchess was attired in a simule 
black travelling costume and blark 
hat. She wore a sprig of white 
heather.

Duke and 
excellentLiverpool, Del. e^The Empreaa of ; aemblea 

Ireland, bearing the Duke of C on- j heaUll 
naught and Ills party, sailed from this j A g|mpie Farewell,
port at 4.65 this afternoon, flying the, London. Oct. •- halr vRoyal,

srsa-ysLiS? ss&sirsrsjsrk &rssrJ&\T2& srç axes
^«^etaiM 0'^H5S'a^or ^gangway, cordially gleeted the as- morning coat with a sprig

vernment, though it 
there would be any

go
tedMISSIONS was not expecte 

pronouncement from the cabinet for 
some time. »

While Sir Robert would not say that 
the passage of reciprocity would have 
obviated
canal, as was alleged 
palgn, he stated that the result of the 
elections was a declaration for east 
and west trade, and the Georgian 
Bay Canal was the natural sequence.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. O.-A spark Horn a

, burner ignited the 
high acid tower of the Miramlchi pulp- 
mill at noon today. T.v blaze started 

* near the top 125 feet from the ground 
t and could not be reached by lhe lV^ 
i The sprinkler system finally suldued

above and the burning cut
out by streams in the

His

mill refusee&w
High Flyers Opened Second 

Annual Crowd Bumping 
Meet Yesterday in Canadian 
City—Few Ready to Fly,

y for the ship 
during the cam-

the neceasit
Last Year Methodist Church 

Had 2,528 Missionaries in 
the Foreign Field — Work 
Well Organized,

Continued on page 2.the flames 
hers were put
"ïïn ri,union way cry 
dangerous, as a I.Uh w.mt waa h oy 
iiur and the embers were carried » tong 

About 4 o’ ’lock the five was sub
dued. The damage will probably leach 
$8.000. .

BE BIS THEM 
SIEE 11 JAIL

». iek it, DIM OH
in ■ mmII» KILLED AEROPLANE WRECKED.

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE.
Montreal. Oct. 6.—The opening day 

of Montreal’s second aviation meet 
was nearly marked by a fatal accident 
when Charlie King, in his Karman
Cmtiss machine, crashed to earth a Mexico City, Oct. C—General Ambro* 
few inches from a deep quarry pit. gio pigUeroa. in a bloodless battle at 

This afternoon few of the competi- fhilapa in the State of Guerrero ves- 
tors were ready to fly and after a six terday captured -«fo Zapataists and 
minute flight Romain Greasier King. placed them in jail at < hilpaneingo. 
late in the afternoon, attempted a believes that he has thus effective- 
flight to satisfy the Impatience of the ly broken the strength of Zapata and 
crowd. Almaxar who have been terrorizing

He rose with some difficulty and | thp s(atea „f Morelos. Puebla and 
Just cleared the boundary palings. His for months.
machine climbed 30 feet into the air ....... ..........................
and then headed 
rock crushing machinery o 

The aviator managed to 
with a few feet to spare, but 
aeroplane began to descend just as 
he was passing over a rough piece of 
ground, spudded with deep, jagged-sid
ed quarry pits. King elevated his 
planes but the machine would not 
lise and crashed to the earth on a 
rugged pile of earth and stones, a 
few Inches from the edge of one of 
the quarries. The aviator escaped with 
a severe shaking up, but the bed rail, 
outrigger, propellor. Steering gear, and 
paît of the planes were smashed to

-rum limnlKin Toronto. Oct. 6.—Statistics relativeI lM 11 lull SH I IM I ■ to "Resources in men and means inI lltlll IVIIlIllIllü Methodist mission Helds'1 as given lo-
| ||U IIIIUUII1W day by Rev ,lames Lewis, of Cam.

IN CONTEST
conference In this city.

From the detailed reports present
ed it appeared that during the last 
year there were 2,528 Methodist for
eign missionaries. These Included 
918 ordained men and 120 physicians 
—53 of the doctors being women. 
Native workers numbered 20.847 ; 
missionary stations and sub-stations, 

presenting 708,105 baptized 
and 1,444,294 adherents.

re Sunday school

B, B, Law Will Retire to Make 
Way for Former Finance 
Minister Whipped in Queens- 
Shelburnei

TIKE SEEHI CHEIBTÜ
Company Official Refused to 

Testify at Enquiry Into the 
Awful Tragedy at Austin,

Terrible Result of Fighting Be- 
tweem-Chinese Troops and 
Rebels Reported by Metho
dist Missionaries,

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6.—Rough 
weather

Oct. 6.—The Chronicle,
(Liberal) announces that the seat for 
Yarmouth won by Mr. Law by 1200 
majority, will be vacated to afford Mr.
Fielding a < halv e to get back into ; PeniT 
Parliament.

The Halifax Heraid will tomorrow 
article suggesting that the 

of Yarmouth nominate

Halifax. for the Morrison 
building, 

pass this 
then his

today drove to earth seven 
of the nine racing balloons that left 
here yesterday In contests for the 
.lames Gordon Bennett trophy, the 
Lahm cup and the Altitude 
The other two bags that sailed have 
not been heard from.

Each nation that had a startfr.
U the Bennett race apparently still has 
w a balloon In the air. The missing 
S bags are the Condor,

rf the Berlin II. of Germany.

IS 1COOITTEO
01 THt JURY6.762. re 

Christians,
of whom 458,165 were 
teachers and scholars.

The ordained ministry of Ecumeni
cal Methodism at the beginning bf 
1910 was 52.978, of whom but 2,322 or
five per cent., counting foreign and Peking, Oct. 6.—Methodist mission 
native were in the mission fields. arles at Cheng Tu, the recently be- 

“Of our total number of ministers sieged capital of Szeh-Chuen province 
throughout the world’, said Mr. Lewis telegraphed today that they estimate 
“the average Is one to every 174 that 10,000 persons were killed dur- 
Methodist church members. In hea- ing the fighting between the in Bur
then countries the ratio is one Me- ^ents and the government troops. Of 
thodist minister to every 303 mom- the dead 2,000 were soldiers and the 
hers. Our means, as expressed by the others rebels.
income of the missionary societies in Ten thousand rebels are In posses- 
1910 totalled about $7,000,000, repre- 8ton of several cities southwest of 
sent'ing about eighty cents to each Cheng Tu. Soldiers are marching 
of the 8,715,434 Methodists." agalnsi them today. The Methodists

Practically every phase of foreign state that as a result of the uprising 
missionary work was discussed by thousands of natives arc* homeless : j 
delegates from various fields. An urg- many becoming desperate committed 
ent plea was made by Rev. T. H. suicide. The Methodist appeal for
Lewis, of Westminster Msryland, funds from Cenmda and Jflj Unlterii p , „ Me.. Del. «.—Forty tbou-
President of the. General conference states, to be distributed under their I* resulted from s Are which 
of the Methodist protestant church, supervision In the work of relief. destroyed the plant of the F.astport
for a union of American Methodists ------------------- -------------, sardine Company lonlght. The bulld-
Into one body. York City. "Methodist Native!log and fixtures were veined at $30.000

Among Other 9F*aYara R*'' churches " Rev David Brock, South land there was lin.ouo worth of canned
G. W. Clinton, of * ÏÙii.nd "The Mission of Me-1 sardines ready for shipment stored
Bishop of the African Methodist hpls- Nnn4'hristlan Races." In the building Nearly a hundred
copal Zion Church, who spoke on ,! J ,, Nashville Tenu hands are thrown out or employmentBackward^Races," JSfïïïÜÜS "ZLism',ailKoreâ:aah''-by the burning of the factory.

ENQUIRY ADJOURNED.publish an 
Conservatives
C H (’alien, of Montreal, to oppose
Z e„’ifl,nhenabW,Tn hVcànSSâ. a I Austin. Pa.. Oct. «.-Frederick Ham- 

speaker of the first order, and is a Un. superintendent of the Bayless Pulp 
native of Yarmouth county, and the 
Herald asserts that he would be a 
much more formidable opponent to the 
Liberal leader than was Mr. McCurdy
in Shelburne-Queens.

Westchester. Pa., Oct. 6.- George 
Stroll, aged 16 years, the second of 
those charged with participating in 
the burning of Zack Walker, at Coates- 
ville to he placed on trial, was ac
quitted by the jury here this after
noon. A murmur of applause greeted 
the announcement of the verdict which 
was made after the jury had been de
liberating for an hour and four min-

THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
of France, and

and Paper Co., owners of the dam 
which broke last Saturday at the ex
pense of many 
destruction ofK. WIRELESS-MESStEE 

FLUSHED HO MILES
lives and the practical

to testify upon^he^advlc?o7 counsel! ""xp.aincl ,h« a secondary 
at the coroner's — he,., this af- ^^^SS£^SLZ£

Farther lomiirv which will he held ders out of six. It is his Brat accident, •t ^rrswmraDort’was adjourned to an No other flier» participated but aev- 
iSSSTSSS: ^ After j°the adjourn- [ era! flights are promised for tomorrow, 

ment District Attorney H. W. Nelson iiiiainnr-n tarai
said that the inquest would not he"*e- ; FOUR HUNDRED MEN
sumed for at least two weeks, because , 
of the necessity of securing expert tes
timony and consulting points of law.

v

EMIT HIS 
I Stun FINE

KIIIMUIHEÏ
« met i siua

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 6. Wire
less communication between this city 
and Japan, a distance of 6,000 miles, 
was established yesterday. Thto is 
the first time that a wireless mes- 

has been received across the

WALK OUT IN MEMPHIS.
i Stockholm. Oct. 6—K. Staaf. the 

succeeded inLiberal leader today 
forming a cabinet to succeed the one 
of Premier Undaman, which resign
ed September 30th. In the new cabin
et, M. Staaf will take the portfolio of 
Premier, and Count Albert Ahrone- 
vard. Swedish Minister to the United 
States, that of foreign affairs. The 
Socialists declined to participate In 

i the formation ot the new minima»

! Memphis, Tonn., Oct. 6.—Dlssatis- 
i fled with conditions about the Mem- 

pa, Illinois Central strike 
struck late today and tonight 

railroad officials assert one hundred 
Buffalo Centre, Iowa, Oct, «--The were s.-nt '<» Chicago. At strike 

Pennsylvania pilot balloon in James headquarters it Is declared that four 
Gordon Bennett cup race has land hundred men walked out. practically 
ed near here. It encountered a storm., the entire force The walkout was 
Neither occupant was injured. j without disorder.

nag
Pacific ocean.

When the operator at Hlllcrest sta
tion caught the signals he made them 
out to be the call for the Chyo Mans, 
a steamer that Is due today at Hono
lulu. He answered the signal and 
learned that the call came from the 
Japanese wireless station on Hokus- 
hu Island, in the northern part Japa
nese Archipelago. The operators 
exchanged messages for some time.

HEAVY STORM FORCED
AVIATORS TO LAND.inkers
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tlECTOIlS JED M’LEIN 
MO CHEERED FOB SMITH
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Why Men 
Desert Wives [CLOTHING

)1
ARE ENDED BY ZAM-BUK.

A Laarge Par c* nt. of the Wife Deser- 
tlone and Divorces Due to Fe

male Weakness.

This Is the story of one1 who knows: 
■ “I should have token better rare of 

myself, I suppose. 1 was sick, suffei- 
" lug and despondent. No one but a wo

man who has Buffered as I have, can 
ever know how terrible was my suffei 
IDS 1 was irritable, nervous and could 
not be to my husband the loving, care 
free, pleasant disposition*J wife that 1 
once was.

When you have any deep-seated pain 
in the Joints, the back, the wrists or 
elsewhere, place a liberal supply of 
Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the palm 
of the hand and rub it In. The pene
trating power of this "embrocation- 
balm Is very great. It kills pain and 
removes stiffness,

Mrs. France» Wyatt, of 25 Guy 
Avenue, Montreal, says: "I have found 
Zam-Buk most soothing and valuable 
in a very bad case at rheumatism, 
and also for stiffness of Joints and 
muscles. 1 suffered long and acutely 
nom rheumatism, and tried one lini
ment after another in vain, f also 
look medicines Internally, but it le- 
mained for Zam Buk to effect u cure. I 
began applying this balm when I felt 
the aches and palus of rheumatism 
coming on. or felt and stiffness. The 
result was truly wonderful. Zam-Buk 
seemed to penetrate to the very seat 
of the pains, driving them completely 

d 1 am now quite cured."
the chest and be

tween the shoulders in cases of cold. 
Zam-Buk will give speedy relief.

Apart from Its use as an embro
cation. Zam-Buk is a cure for ecze
ma. rashes, ringworm, cold sores, ul
cers, abscesses, chapped hands, piles, 
varicose veins, cuts, burns bruises.

tit »Secret Meeting for Enlighten
ment of Council Members, 
Held Yesterday Afternoon 
AM. Kierstead in Chair.

For Men and Boys The Peanut Colonel Practically Driven From Gage- 
town Court House by Sunbury-Queens Elect
ors — A Fuller Report of Thursday’s Proceed
ings — Mr. Smith’s Fine Speech.

> Rond direction! o
Displayed on the Second Floor jAfter a long holiday the aldermaulc 

dags appointed to study the workings 
of the board of works, reopened school 
yesterday afternoon.

A few new pupil 
once and the old i 
.Tones lout tilsgjob, and Aid. Kierstead 
was given the chair. No reporters were 
allowed In the schoolroom to watch 
the city fathe-rs absorbing useful In
formation, and only meagre reports 
of the process by which useful know
ledge was extracted from the city en
gineer. were obtainable.

It was said by eome of the members 
of the class that a combination of the 
Socratio method and third degree 
applied to Mr. Murdoch, with mote 
or less encouraging results.

One member said he had learned a 
great deal about the workings of the 
board of works and hoped that when 
he had time to digest his Information, 
he would be able to bring in some re
commendations that would make the 
council sit up and take notice.

An alderman from the West Side 
where they know enough generally to 
get the engineer to do what they want 
him to do. said that as a result of 
the examination he knew Just 
about the workings of the 
works as he did before.

Another member said that he could 
have learned just as much by sitting 
down In hts library with his feet ov
er the gaslog on a cold evening, and 
reading over the engineer’s annual re
port on the work of his departments.

The committee spent over three 
hours asking questions of the engineer 
regarding the organization and routine 
of the various departments under hie 
direction. They found out how many 
men he employed in the different de
partments. what they did, and why 
they did it, and when. The engineer 
has been answering questions ever 
since he entered the city service, and 
he had little difficulty finding an ans
wer and sometimes two or three ans
wers. to the questions hurled at him 
by the city fathers In need of enlight
enment.

Another meeting will be held at the 
call of the chair when Assistant En
gineer Hatfield 
the board of works will he called and 
given a chance to tell what they know.

The object of the Investigation 
find out whether It is possible to sub
divide the work of tho departments and 
place more responsibility upon 
assistant engineer, with a view' to 
giving h|m an opportunity to become 
better acquainted with the executive 
work of the city.

Some of the aldermen

I

Is were in attend 
cacher. Aid. J. HGagetown, Oct. 6.—-So great Is the 

feeling which has been worked up in 
Queens and Sunbury 
sures of the nefurio

age and corrupt resources are hard to 
beat, hut Sept. 21 si was no "picnic" 
for the colonel. |f the recount does not 
show that I have a majority of the 
ballots. I am sure the electors will see 
lo it that I will have when 1 again 
appeal to them.

"Had my health been good so that 
I could have 
not been for
terferente with the secrecy of the bal- 
°t. my majority would have been 
large. Concerning what took place at 
the election In the Parish of Lincoln. 
It after a fair trial it la proven the 
acts that are charged were commit
ted. 1 know the guilty parties will he 
made an example of. Sunbury and 
Queens can well afford to dispense 
wilh the society of bogus ballot dis 
trihuters 
time at

ClassifieWhen you buy Clothing here 
buy the best that 
lowest price and a valuable

over the expo- 
ua and vorrupt 

methods practiced *bv Colonel Mc
Lean’s organized gang 
the recent election that 
Colonel was declared elected here yes
terday by Returning Officer Dykeman 
at the close of the much adjourned 
dedfcration court’s proceedings, the 
member elect for the constituency 
could not obtain a hearing from the 
electors Ood was jeered at in derision 
as he stood at the court house endeav- 

to make a speech, 
en Mr. Dykeman, the returning 

officer, opened the proceedings, sever
al witnesses were called to explain the 
mistakes in connection with the mak 
lug up of the returns from u number of 
the polls. Among the witnesses ex
audited were Robert Mott, poll clerk represented has triumphed, 
at Cambridge poll : .lames Power, has pronoun ed against 'reciprocit y 
deputy returning officer at Northtleld, and has served notice on the people 
and Col. Alexander, deputy returning to the south of us. that while we wish 
officer at Gladstone. to he friends, we do not wish to unite

About the only thing developed by with them politically or commercially 
the evidence apart from the explana- The Conservative policy adhered 
tions offered in regard to the irregu-1 ’«> nil these years without* wavering 
larities in making up the official state-1 »»d the old Flag is good enough for 
nients of the votes cast, was an admis- us. Today there is no east, no west 
sion by .lames Power, deputy return- north, no south—just one united conn
ing officer for Northtleld, that he had Try and one policy- Canada for the 
allowed one man to vote on the cev- Canadians.
tilicate of the secretary-treasurer of "Again 1 wish to thank all my 
the county, though the returning off!- friends for the support 1 received and 
<er. Mr. Dykeman, had issued lust rue- 1 can assure them that their cause 
tions to all the deputies to not allow in these counties will yet triumph ’’ 
anybody to vote on such certificates. (Applause).

Colonel McLean was then declared And then the fun began. Col Mo- 
elected with a majority of 10. Lean mounted the platform as If to

After the declaration Col. McLean make a speech. Nothing he said was 
mounted the platform In the court heard, but instead a perfect storm 
house and. amid a disconcerting sk of shouts of ’Sit down.’ and ‘Get out ’ 
lence. made a speech. He said: "Mr. stamping, hissing and general uproar 
returning officer. I do not Intend to broke out all over the court 
take up any time. I simply wish to Amidst it all the 
thank you for declaring me elected." stood at the clerk’s 

Then he sat down and if he expected 
any applause or cheers, he was sadly 
disappointed. Probably his failure to 
thank anybody but the returning offi
cer disgruntled even his supporters 
At any rate lie got no cheers or ap
plause.

you
1

\of bribers in 
, although thebe made at thecan

One cent pet w 
33 I -3 pet cent 01 
et longer if paid in

out. and . . 
If rubbedgone about and had It 

wholesale fraud and in-
l

:Premium Free a sties, ringworm, cold sores, ul- 
ahsoesses. chapped hands, piles, 

cose veins, cuts, burns bruises. 
All druggists and stores at 50c„ or 

post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refuse harmful Imitations.

' Jon Machinery Bullmg
Wh Iwhich we give to advertise our business.

N ro r
and ballot swjtchers for a 

least. I am glad the cause 1 
Canada DUKE OF CONIDUGHT 

01 HIS E TO emu
STEM ENGINES™BO■

Rock Drills‘vas much 
hoard of eMEN’S PALL AND WINTER 

OVERCOATS

I Concrete, Iron Working, Wow 
ing. Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shot

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Sup

Health Means Happiness.
"He tried very hard to persuade me 

to make some effort to throw off this 
horrible affliction that was fast robbing

vain. I now see that I am all to blame. 
We drifted apart. He sought his plea
sure’s elsewhere, at the dub. the thea
tre, at his office. He left me alone to 
nurse my accumulating self-inflicted 
sorrows. Finally there was nothing 
but the dlvorco court that could settle 
our difficulties.”

This Is the sad story of so many, 
many women who have passed through 
the ordeal of the divorce court, us well 
as the countless thousands of deserted 
wives who are not divorced, know, 
down deep in their hearts, was the real 
cause of their trotible.

If you suffer constantly or only occa
sionally with the Ills peculiar to wo
men you owe it to yourself to at uuce 
make the effort to avert the Impending 
danger. Our Home Treatment Is es
pecially prepared for the treatment of 
temule diseases such ns Leueovrhoea 
(whites). Irregularities, Inflammation, 
and congestion of the womb, ulceration 
of the vagina, hot flashes and nervous
ness. Also piles from any cause or no 
matter of how long standing. It: will 
cost you but 2c to mull us the coupon 
and u very little effort to till In your 
name and address. We have made it 
so easy that there’s no excuse left for 
you to continue suffering.
DO NOT DELAY. SEND COUPON 

TODAY.

Continued from page 1.
The Duke and Duchess bade the 

tenderest of farewells to the Princess 
Patricia and Prince Arthur. The 
Princess Louise, the Duchess of Al
bany and other members of royalty 
were present to say good bye. There 
were also three officers In their gold 
lace and plumes, but otherwise there 
was no parade of pomp

Canadians Present.
Among the Canadians present with 

whom the duke had friendly words 
were W. L. Griffith, representing the 
Canadian government : .1. O. Colmer, 
representing the Canadian Club, from 
which association of Influential Anglo- 
Canadians beautiful baskets of fruit 
and flowers had been sent aboard the 
Empress of Ireland for the duchess: 
Lady and Miss Helen Kirkpatrick; P. 
C. Larkin. Canadian members of the 
new* Imperial trade commission, with 
Mrs. Larkin: Campbell Nelles; H. H. 
Norman, representing the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company; H. G. Drlng. 
representing the Canadian Pacific Rail
way; Scott Griffin, representing the 
Canadian Northern Railway; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Armour; F. William Tav- 
lor. representing the Rank of Mont
real; Mr. Ash. representing the Union 
Bank of Cana/la: Mr. Hot ford, repre
senting the Royal Bank of Canada; 
Hon. .1. 11. Turner, agent general of 
British Columbia.

There were also

m
a loving husband, friends, health 

11 that Is worth living for. but iuMade Tn the latest styles and of the 
newest designs of cloth or power.

Write, Call or ’Phoneto
From $10.00 to $20.00 The A. R. Willi 

Machinery C
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dgallant Colonei

table waving 
above his head u paper containing 
the figures of Returning Officer Dyke- 
mans latest declaration. During a 
lull, the Colonel was seen to point his 
index Unger towards Coun. Fred 
Diugee and exclaim. ’Don’t hiss at 
me! You are a snake in the grass.’ 
and Dingee shouted In reply. Our 
party has never been guilty of pav
ing $10 for a vote in Gagetown.’ 
Then the howl arose louder than be
fore. The Colonel stood It out about 

friends for ten minutes, but his voice was not 
e late elec- equal to the lung power of the crowd- 

ns not a defeat ; It was a vie ed court room. In the end the lonely 
tory. I believe the seat honestly and Colonel retired In good order and as 
fairly belongs to me. If 1 did not think he passed to the anteroom was seen 
so I should not want. it. Government to smile as lie shook hands with a 
candidates with their immense patron-1 friend whom he met in the doorway

BOYS’ NEW OVERCOATS HOTELSand other officials of

In styles and patterns to suit all ages. 
Special value

Is lo THE ROYA
Fine Reception for Mr. Smith.

Luther B. Smith, the Conservative 
candidate. In rising to return his 
thanks, received a most flattering ova
tion. He said : ‘T ant glad to have this 
opportunity of thanking my 
the support given me at th 
tion. it w

SAINT JOHN. N. I
RAYMOND A DOME, 

Proorlstors.

the

From $3.50 to $8.00
are of the op

inion that the assistant should he giv
en full charge of the street work, 
leaving the engineer more time to deal 
with the other departments. At pre
sent his subordinates have little Initia
tive. and nothing Is done without an 
express order from the engineer, who 
has so many things to attend to that 
some matters are occasionally neg 
leeted.

Hotel Duffe
Also a large assortment of Men’s and 

Boys’ Suits at low prices.

present many dis- 
tlnplished Englishmen, Including the 
Duko of Argyle, Ixird William Sey
mour. and the Right Hon. Richard 
Harcourt, colonial secretary.

The cheers which greeted the duke’s 
party as they drove through the Hues 
of spectators In and about the station 
bespoke the popularity in which they 
are held.

The Leavetaking at Liverpool.
Liverpool. Oct. «. Their Royal 

Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, sailed from here this aft
ernoon on the Empress of Ireland. 
They arrived In Liverpool but u shorl 
time before the vessel was due to 
leave and they had no more than got
ten fairly settled aboard ship before 
the order to weigh ouchur was given. 
Rousing cheers were given by those 
on the dock as the ship pulled out 
and a forest of waving handkerchiefs 
gave a last parting salute.

II was the expressed wish of H. R. 
IL, the Duke that the departure from 
Liverpool should be kept as free from 
elaborate ceremony us it could pos
sibly be and his desire In this re
gard was observed lo a marked de- 
giee. However, the Lord Mayor of 
Liverpool, the Lady Mayoress, and a 

of distinguished citizens, ge
station to 

Meet Hie loyal spec ini on its arrival 
and to welcome the Duke and his

Inside the station a guard of honor 
selected from the sixth battalion of 
Liverpool regiment, was drawn up. 
V hi le alcng the special route from 
th" «station to the Princess Landing 
stage, a short distance away, a corn
ea ny of lads from the Lancashire 
Sea Training Homes at Discard, form
ed a special gi ard of honor.

The Royal Party.
The royal party comprised H. R. 11. 

the Duke of Connaught, II. R. II. the 
Duchess of Connaught, the Hon. Miss 
Felly, Indy-in-waiting. Lt. Col. II. C. 
Ixiwther, military secretary to the 
duke; (’apt. Walter Long, of the Royal 
Navy, aide-de-camp: Lt. the Hon. A. 
Ramsey, aide-de-camp; Major Murray, 
comptroller of the household, accom
panied the party as far as Liverpool, 
hut returned to imndon 
barkatlon. The major will accompany 
the Princess Patricia when she leaves 
for Canada In December, after her 
visit to Sweden.

The royal passenger» found every
thing on board ship ready for their 
reception. A royal suite of rooms had 
been prepared In advance. For over 
a week stateroom No. 120 on the low
er promenade deck and the three ad
joining cabins had been In the hands 
of a small army of workmen under
going preparations for their royal oc
cupants. The furnishings were in quiet 
hut rich simplicity in conformity with 
the quiet tastes of the duke and duch-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
POSTER. BOND A <

JOI/N H. BOND .. ..
v

1
ST. STEPHEN’S GODETS 

III HI* DINNER
FREE 50c. BOX COUPON.

This coupon is good for a full sized 
regular 50-cent package of our Home 
Treatment ami Illustrated booklet. 
Just fill In your name and address un 
dotted lines below and mall at once 
to The Miller Company, 905 Miller 
Bldg., Kokomo. Ind., and you will re
ceive the remedy in plain package by 
return mall.

PRESENTJtTIDN ME 
TO PHILIP GRONNON

CLIFTON HOF \

GADINET MMES M. E. GREEN, Prepr 
Corner Germeln and Prlnc, 

»T. JOHN. N. B.

Remember you take a valuable 
Premium home with everything 

♦ you buy or a credit coupon that 
you can redeem at any time.

OH M0I0IÏPleasant Gathering in St. 
Stephen’s School Room, 
Last Evening - Sword Pre
sented to Lieut. Arbo

Conservative Workers in Duf- 
ferin Ward Gathered at Mis 
Home Last Evening — A 
Pleasant Occasion.

Better New Thun EContinued from page 1.
The outgoing 

be In
premier appeared to 

high spirits and was chatting 
gully wl*h Mr. Patterson and Mat- 
Keitzio King. To the newspaper men 
gathered outside the room he cheer
ily announced his Intention of visit
ing Earl Grey hi the afternoon. He 
waved his hand and with a brief 
"good bye boys” he entered bis tab 
and drove home.

Shortly after 3 o’clock Sir Wilfrid 
I .mirier drove up tu Rideau Hull. He 
was Immediately ushered into Lord 
Grey’s presence and the formality of 
tendering the resignations took but « 
brief space. Then the outgoing pre- 
inter chatted with the King’s repre
sentative for some time and took bis 
farewell.

VICTORIA HC
Sireet . 
City .. .. 17 King Street, St. Joh 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. I 
A. M. PHILPS. Man

.. .. State .. ..

MANUEL TOThe 21st annual dinner of tin- Hi. 
Stephen's Scots Cadets t'orp was held 
h Hie school room of the St. Steph
en's church la#t evening and about 
SO persons sat down to a banquet. 
The St Stephen’s Corps have the 
honor,of being the oldest organization 

: of Its kind in Canada.
There wen- present among the 

i members of the corps Major Janies 
j Bucbaran. Rev. Gordon Dickie. Rev. 
.1 A McLean, Sgt. .lames Sullivan.
1 of i tie ordnance coi....
; lt. Vail of the «2nd i 
| Hon. Capt of the corps,
, of other persons. The

This Hotel Is under ne- 
ment and has been thoroi 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAI

The Conservative workers of Dut- 
L*tin ward celebrated the victory of 
Lie L'lst, and showed their apprecia
tion of til»1ASEPTO . set Vres of their chairman, 
Ph'lip Gniiii.au l>\ gathering at his 
home last « •oping,and presenting him 
1th a handsome meerschaum pipe and 
tobacco- pentli , lie pres' motion was 
made by Arthur C. Powers, -secre
tary of the ward committee, who 
spoke brleflx of the able services ren
dered by Mr. Cramian as chairman 
of the " ard, and asked him to accept 
the p j <• anl pouch a# a slight token 
or the e»teeni ui his fellow workers 
and a t..emento of a hard fought bat-

ROOFIf*number 
thored at the Riverside Ruberold Rootling tes 

years. Costs less than 
shingles and lasts longer 
no annual repaire or paint 

MURRAY A GREOOF 
Sole Agents, St. .

Premium Store .j* tMr. Borden Summoned.
At 1.30 Arthur Bladen, Lord G rev's 

private secretary, called up Mr Bord 
en on the telephone and asked if it 
would be convenient for him to wall 
upon the Governor at « o’clock. Then 
a more formal message was senl over 
by hand and all we* readv for the 
final act In the drama.

.lust befon. « o’clock. Mr. Borden 
passed out of the door of his 
deuce on Wurtembnrg street and 
tered the waiting cab. Mrs. Borden 
smilingly watched

Vo I Hgl. W. 
.I, !.. Keans, 

and a number 
HI. John Pipe 

Band vvas present and furnished 
. music during the evening

A report w as lead from Sir I’reder- 
'iik Borden, of the Dominion Military 
Department stating that on Ills jnspe< - 
Hun of the

Reg I., t

tor. Mill and Union Sts. tie
HaUaJos. Spain, Oil. «.- The Portu

gese govern men i admits (liai royalist 
disturbances are in progress In north
ern Portugal near Spanish frontier.

Beyond the Interference «if tin* 
censorship there Is great difficulty in 
learning the exact situation where the 
monarchists are operating, because of 
the distance of those points from the 
railways and telegraph stations.

The government is also much in the 
dark.

According to messages received 
here from Lisbon from pel 
maf know there is nothing 
loua character transpiring, at the 
same lime Royalist agents and sym
pathizers are spreading the news of 
the triumphal march of the monarch- 
1st troops towards Oporto.

Yesterday the invaders were repre
sented as numbering 4.000. Todav 
It is asserted that 6.000 men. are fol
lowing the while and blue black ofl 
the deposed King Manuel.

It Is also stated that the Royalists 
engaged and defeated the Republi
can troops at Gulmaraes. a fortified 
town twelve miles southeast of Braga, 
and that Captain C'ouctere will have 
30,0w men behind him when he Is 
prepared to Invest Oporto.

Royalists Defeated.
Lisbon, Oct. 6.—A band of royalists 

has been defeated In a fight with the 
republican troops nea-r Braganza In 
Traz-Os-Montes, the northeaster most 
province of Portuggl. It is rumored 
that a royalist column at Vanhaes. 14 
miles west of Braganza Is surrounded 
by_rggufeUcans._______

ART GLASS and MMr. G run i, nn. who was taken bv sur
prise. responded briefly, thanking the 
boys for their kindly remembran« c, as 
well as for the ♦-m-rgeUc way In which 

corps he found it very I bey had supported him in the dl.s- 
gotul and all were to be • ongratulai- ( barge of Ids duties, 
ed on the efficient condition of the John E. Wilson. M. P. P., and Miles

K Agar then delivered brief addresses. 
A number of prizes were donated They paid warm tributes to the chair-

durlng the evening as follows: R. man of the ward. declaring that the
Flew filing and J\ Hunter, badges for way he threw himself into the fight
shooting; Pt. T. McKee, for best <011- had been an inspiration to the zest
duct in camp; K. Capson. R. Boyer, of the workers, and contributed large-

r„„,. . . W. Outhouse. .1. Can iron R. Allan, K. 1.V to the splendid showing made bv
continued from page 1. Brown, G. Ward and .1. McKay, recelv- Hie Conservative party In Dufferln

Û. they exposed themselves unnecessarl- pd award!< for Ke,leral good conduct ward. They also referred appreciative- 
l.v. It appears from statements mad.- :ind attendance. •>' to the labors of the workers gen-
by prisoners taken that the Turks did •',a‘J°r Buchanan on behalf of (’apt. erally and congratulated them upon
not at first realize their Inferiority, K D' Spear- Pr*"*”ted Lieut. Arbo the results of their efforts. They de*
The government of' Constantinople 
and the local authorities had Instill
ed in them the conviction that Italy 
was an insignificant country and 
weaker than Greece.

When they saw the imposing fleet 
assembled off the coast thev were 
assured by their officers that the ves
sels were nor Italian but British war
ships which had been order.-.! to Trl- 

|poii to prevent Its occupation by the 
Italians. Notwithstanding this decep
tion and the subsequent disillusion
ment the Turkish gunners responded 

r . bravely to the attack and made a
VIIC Lflf Of Unlario Ufdpcs good fight considering the equipment

at. their disposal.

MURRAY & GREGORY 
John, N. B„ will exhibit A 
at the City Cornet Band I

Fish TORUS,T GUNBOATsum or cruiser
HARDWOOD FLOll

. hint leave, and
Hon. Frank Cochrane, who happened 
to he with the new premier when the 
viceregal messenger came. The old 
gardener stopped sweeping up the 
autumn leaves as the carriage went 
by and said “Good luck Sir.” "Thank 
you John," was Mr. Borden’s smiling 
reply as the cab whirled 
Rideau Hall.

He accepted the task of forming a 
government and asked for n day or 
two delay, the customary request. 
Within an hour he was back at his

If Our Flooring will lay a \ 
without showing any knob 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGOI
No. 1 Shad jn half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

st.JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John. N.

rsons who\
CLAPBOARDS and

after the era- away to Large quantities alway 
Write for prices.

MURRAY * GREQO
Major Buchanan on behalf of (’apt erally ami cor 

K D. Spear, presented Lieut. Arbo the results of their efforts. They de- 
wit h a handsome sword in recognition flared that the Conservatives of St. 
of his services for the past l« years John had every reason'to congratulate 
in the corps. There was a 
programme carried through and 

nlng was most eniovahlv *

Delicious P. E. Island and 
Buctouche st.

musical themselves, because they bad put up 
rad the a « lean, strong tight, and had done re- 

enjoyablv spent markably well in the face of the odds 
against them.

After the speech#* Mr. and 
Grannan entertained the gathering In 
the open-hearted manner well known 

PR—1^ I to all who have been fortunate enough
John h. \\ I Ison, M. P. P.. returned to enjoy their hospitality. A light sup- 

from a business trip to ( ampbellton per was served, and an Impromptu 
on the ocean limited last evening, programme of songs was carried out 
‘‘(’ampbellton is a finer town than Before dispersing the party drank the 
it ever was.” he said to a reporter health of their hosts, and Joined In 
"A large number of fine new build- singing Au Id Lang gyne. 
ings have been put up this summer.
It's an inspiration to visit the town 
and feel the spirit of the people, who
suffered such a calamity only a little ^ „
while ago. Everybody is confldem d,™f**r* -M'-’hodlst church-gun-
of the future of the town. The him- „ i!Lt '< u" 52 aî‘ \ H 5?’

P8*1' Flanders. D.D., will
projected and dKUver„? ”ermon to ,he B®y Scouts, 

there se#-m to be as many people morn bur ,n

r.chool, 2.30 p. m and special Sunday 
evening services. 7 o'clock.

9t. Andrew's Church.
Services at ) I a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Preacher upon both occasions, Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Merino», formerly of St. 
David s church, and latterly of Chicago 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Strangers 
welcome. Vsher* In attendance.

St. David’s Church.
Morning service at 11 o’clock, Rev. 

Alfred Bright. Ingersol, Ont., preach
er, subject : "The Teaching of Christ 
on Prayer.” Evening service 7 o'clock 
Rev. A. Bright, preacher, subject: 
"National Ideas.”

OYSTERS uelcal inetru 
Repalrec

*.°TNew Cabins! Monday.
Now Mr. Borden has formally »c. 

copted the taak, matter» will move 
swiftly. The olllclal elate will be 
given out on Monday, blit your cor
respondent le able to give the follow
ing lineup as Indicated tonight.

R. L. Borden, Premier.
.1. D. Haien of New Brunswick from 

Maritime Provinsse.
Quebec-, Meeera.

Perley and Pelletier 
Wilfrid 
out portfolio.

Ontario. Cochrane, W. T. White, 
Broder. Poster and Mlddlebro.

Dr. Roche for Manitoba.
Robert Rogers for Saskatchewan.
Martin Burrell for British Columbia 

with Senator Lougheed for Alberta 
without portfolio.

There le likely to be a ehakeup In 
the distribution of portfolios. Thus 
Mr. Foster is generally slated for 
Secretary of stale and Minister fo- 
External Affaire, while Marine may 
go to British Columbia. Mr, Doherty 
la conceded to have the right of way 
to the portfolio of Justice.

In a few day the ex mlnlatere will 
have scattered to all polate of the 
compass, sir Fred Borden has sold 
his fine residence. Mr. Fielding will 
continue to reside here for some time. 
Monday will see Ihe official list of the 
me# who will aeelai Mr. Borden In 
the government of Canada.

T. W. ('rot hers, of West Elgin la 
now suggested as the probable apeak- 
er of tke bouse.

evening was most 
by all present.

First of the season. Mrs. „ MANDOLIN 
instrumente ai

dlBBB,

VIOLINS 
strings d 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

J. ALLAN TURNER Improvements In Campbellton.Phone 1048.

7* MONEY TOI
MON «Y TO LOAN on 

amounts to suit applicant 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie 81 
case Street St. John.

Landing Today
The absence of all ostentation gives 

renewed evidence of the intention of 
their Royal Highnsses to preserve 
to the full the democratic traditions of 
Rideau Hall.

Throughout the trip across the At
lantic the party will dine In the saloon 
with the other Art class passengers.

The Empress of Ireland bore » fes
tive air as she slipped down the Mer
sey into the Irish sea. From stem to 
stern she was decked In colors, with 
H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught's 
flag flying at the main, every steamer 
and ferry in the river gave a whistle 
as a parting salute as she passed, and 
from the crowds on the landing stage 
the cheers rippled over the water.

The weather had been threatening 
last night but the sun broke through 
the clouds sufficiently this morning 
to lift some of the usual mist over 
the Mersey, and add Its quota to the 
greeting on shore.

Doherty, Monk, 
M with perhaps
Nantel of Terrebonne, with- tand Peaches Church Notice.

British Steamer Seized.
Salonika. European Turkey, fret. 6. 

—The Turkish battleship Feth-J-Bu- 
lean held up and searched the Brit
ish steamer Orchis and finding forty 
barrels of powder on board brought 
tbe vessel here as a prize of war.

An Appeal To King George.
Constantinople, Oct. 6—At a meet-

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

MONTREAL
STANDARD, FAMILY h 
CANADIAN FINANCE 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. Jo

her mills arc fairly busy, new In
dustries are being

Expert Eye Examination
is absolutely neces- 
sary to determine the 
proper kind of glasses 

Hi to use.Selecting them
J^, by any other method ing held today in the Mosque of flt 

*#y result in per- Sophia, a telegram of protest against 
manett Injury lo your sight, livre tbe Italy * Uvelaration of war on Turkey 
fitting Is scientific. was formulated and sent to all the par-

D. BOYANER. (laments of the world, peace and arbl- 
38 Dock Street, (ration societies, universities, socialist

■.___ .    —. organizations and The Hague peace
K-xn. v, ,1, ^ e a v ~ 1 tribunal- Tbe telegram says the occu 

<?ct' 5-~8em Langford pafion of Tripoli le unjustified and 
the Nova Scotia "Tar Baby used that Italy is unworthy of a place 
Tony « aponi, a Chicago heavyweight among the great powers. It ask# 
as a model for «lamming purposes in whether western civilization has con- 
a scheduled ten round bout at tbe sidered the effect upon the eastern 
ïweettetb Ceusory A. C. tonight. mind of Italy's brigandage

Going to the C
Ihe Sting of Corns

Relieved in a Night
No need to worry about 
goods moved. Call uf 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. W 

and carefully d<Never slit your boots—that doesn't 
cure the com. Just apply that old 
standby, Putnam's Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor. If acts like magic, 
kills the pain, removes the com. does 
It without burn or scar. Get the best 
- Putnam's Painless Corn and VVart 
extractor, the sure relief for callouses, 
bunions, warts and corns. Price 25c. 
As substitutes are dangerous. Insist 
on getting "Putnam’s ' only. Sold by 
druggists.

ROBT. W1LBY, Medic 
Specialist and -Masseur, 
the late Dr. Hagyar 
Treats all Nervous md 
eases, Weakness and V 
umatism. Gout, etc. t 
experience 1 
ion free. 27

'•

Be sure and do all your fall shopping 
and save money by buying at D. Bas- 
»*«% The People’s Dry Goods Store, 
14 Charlotte street.

In England.
Coburg sti 

'Phone 2097-2t THE

M■ i 4 __ ___ ,__
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Chancery Saleill

Surprise* SOAP
1»(Hen

serf Wives [ ^appenings

of

ÜI There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb’s Coiner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street. In the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John in tbm 
Province of New Brunswick

1
'Mm

cent. of the Wife Deser- 
Divorcee Due to Fe- 

ile Weakness. t SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-flRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

Is a pure Hard snap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'Chllds Play of Wash Pay

i\’>
/story of one'who knows: 

ave taken better rare of 
wae 1 was sick, suffer- 
ndeut No one but a wu 
Buttered as I have, can 

s* terrible was my suffer 
(table, nervous and could 
Husband the loving, care 
dlaposltloned wife that 1

«►

SUREm MADE'
IN CANADA at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 

to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Cliancery Division, 
made on Tuesday." the twenty-first day of 
July lu the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven, la a 
certain cause therein pending, w herein 
Augustus H. Hanitigton and Jane Eliza
beth Haningtuii, his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and barah Elizabeth Melick. Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B Melick, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma O. Mellck, Arthur 
Mellck and Marlon ft, Mellck. hts wife.
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. illellck. Isabelle H. Mellck.
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck Muriel MsUçk 
Nota Mellck, Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gle Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosafi and Augustus L. Cloo
sen. her husband. Catherine A. Ooudey 
and Ralph V. Ooudey, her husband. 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck. 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellck, and 
Georgianna Mellck, hi* wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her tin*ban*), and 
Mabel Holbrook afid Sherwood A. M- 
Sklnner, Trustee uhder a certain Deed 
of Trust made by cue George W, Ham- 

>nd and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the apprdnation of the under
signed Master In Chdncery. the lands and 
premises described In the Plaantlff* 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order In this cause as follows, that
t3,,Thata>certain lot, piece or parcel o£ 
land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of st. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as followsBeginning on 
the northern side line ot Market Square, 
so called, at Its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 

-re now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Str»-i a dlstanc- of forty two (4*> 
feet, six 16) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret a.Br=EF2-‘.ads;-5''E
sasv.ff jsn&:*s«s ïïsiæb

sd aline of Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tie estate of the late James
r,L.fi“.hweSï.,,?sr,«St.,5>,7»
Inches; thence northwardly in a directionMaril*t1USS 3JSM°ïS!"«rtâ

Sn-Shar œ e-MS
S K=t5£=i?

JsiWarn Carnell; thence southwardly along

r?s ïsyiinTof isKSs'

Square, forty live (45) feet, ten and one-
SSL".?, mît Æsrurn.“a.“.îS

h,n“v'oeiuÿ .&

Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore- 

Saving and excepting therefrom such por-

SEiarS
a*Alao that certain lot, piece or parcel ot 
land situate, lying and being In King s

John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by

iPfflPRfi.1 ÇTMfiSSJrtrJV
Common Clerk in ana for the said CIV \ 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 4 
being bounded and described as follow 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec-

oWr ho/r.r-Med and a lot owned by H-leb E. Clinch 
and Jane K Barlow, being the lot on
'B-™Vn1SaT^^™B“oU,,,'e.dna.V^S

said point or place of beginning be- 
distance thirty four CM) feet, eleven 

half (11 1-2) Inches, measured

yasarJi^'d sK «

described; thence northwardly along tha 
Lot .fronting 47 feet on east side gj? b^w-enU.e saldglothereb y6 described 

Spar Cove Road and 100 feet on Mil- and the aforesaid lot ?«:needRbyB™S,^"J 
lldee Avenue, now under lease to John j Helen^E.^Ulnc^and^ Jane ^ two '<2>

.1. Downey at ground rent Of $2S.0U a I inches, more or less, to the dine Of dlvl.
yea.-. ür"Nbo*'î* °n vs ssssrs

ti. Lot fronting 40 feet on west side Thorne and Co.. Ltd thence westwardly 
Harrison street. \<v l.’O feet deep, with along the said line of division as mark- 
t-ei.rth of alley IV fee. wide. Dwelling 1‘Ln.y .e?™ <^>
house thereon, Lhroe tenements, separ- (<,ef eleX,.n (u, inches, more or less, to 

s- ate entrances, in good repair; rentals prince William street aforeMid and 
m $*•.«.»» a year. “Si ArmilTm ^5Sh

Thomas Dolan and ,-later. Miss Ell/-1 frohllug I'd feet Inches on c.m tee., two.i!> )nch«« •o
ahull of Belle,-k. Ireland, are vlaltlna »*de Main street and 2L1 feet s P'J™ °n'd‘'SSÏÏJ'at 5:cuplHW
relall.es here. Inches on west side Harrison s reel SSüîl.ïüteTnd*tiwardw-

Mrs. John Hue Is visiting Mrs. A. B. subject to above mentioned right of The »bov. Property will be sold In 
DeXItile of Monc fcm. | wax A ,,1,,-e of this lot f,u feet on Ma n Mid f&Jj£irttST2S.

Miss Jennie Grenlev Is home from l,.c S'1 feet on Hutrtson slteet. is held j Ju br ,uiJ subteet 'v a t.ease there- ] 
he,. , lui, Fpp<l„rlntnn * by A. K. Howes under lease at U , of dated the 6th day of February 1W7Miss Edna 1'ayne‘ls'the guest of ground rent of »100.«# a year, clear of j mate tofChart»vfn»ii»ji,an^Jan,M» |

Mrs. Frank Matheson. (’ampbellton. ,aïf.8.’ . . , . ....... the 1st .lay of May 1907 at the annual i
Miss Altkett is home from Calgary, i, 1 hl* lo' N" • h“f been subdivided rental ot Ji»5«. . ib„d ^ wln
Mrs. ('. M. Dkklson bus returned111'0 slx lots according to plan to be b/h,',/'™E^cfb?ra I^se tblfil lo 

from a visit to New York friends. ««•« °» «Wllcatton to the undersign- "cwl? and Edward, da .1 tie tsth day of
At Nelson. Oc t. 1. Edom Kamivand **•' wl" be offert In one lot or In February '0rotf1,tIit"iUl at tb.y“™ 

Miss Margaret Kirk, both J^Kirk-1 separate bur. els at c ording to■ llje plan, frovn cl e l.c day of 
wood, were mart led by Rev. Father See official ndvc nsemeny,, The..""'1 .
Power. Francis (illlis of Newcastle | 
und Misa Annie Dunn of Nelson ut 
tended.

\ (Qw4 for «II general «»«)

Road direction! 0» thi wrapper for the “SURPRISE" way of washing. MAG I C 
BARING 
POWDER

) will take place on Wednesday 
noon in St. Stephen's Presbyterian 
church.

Mrs. Fred Sayre was hostess at a 
smart bridge in Thursday afternoon.

Maj. J. H. Kay and Mrs. Kay of 
London. Ont. are visiting friend 
the - in
Sir W. Max Altken sails from I«ondon 

for Canada next week.
The Marchioness of Donegal!, who 

Canada for several 
a pa n on Wednesday 
After a fortnight 

go to Delhi, India, to 
bar on December 12th.

Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs tiaason, Mrs .lames lack. Mrs. 
j. u. Hazen. Mrs. Charles Boat wick, 
Mrs. D. J. Seely. Mrs. Winslow. Miss 
Bessie Adams, Miss Mabel Sldliej 
Smith. Mrs. W. W. White, Miss Helen 
Sldnev Smith. Mrs. Bancroft. Mrs. 
Walter Foster. Mrs. Roy den Thomson. 
Mrs. Win. Vassle, Jr., Mrs. Alex. Fow
ler. Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Mrs. Walter 
Johnson, •••• w 
John M. Robin 
Mrs. Andrew 
bell. Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. F. 
Fail weather.

Miss Winifred Raymond will be hos
tess at a “kitchen shower" this after
noon In honor of Miss Rna MacLaren.

Miss Alice Hegan leaves next week 
for New York.

Miss FltzRandolph of Fredericton 
Is the guest of Mrs. Silas A!ward, 
Mount Pleasant. ^

Monti eal Star— The marriage of 
Miss Ona Finley Barber, eldest (laugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Barber 
West mount, to Mr. Arthur Hamilton 
Parks, of Toronto, youngest son of 
the late John H. Parks and Mrs. 
Parks. St. John, will take place quiet
ly at the Church of the flood Shepherd 
tin the first of November.

Mr. Ralph Sherman who has been 
spending his holidays In Fredericton 
returned this week to Kngl&nd to re
sume his studies at Oxford.

Rev. David Lang was in Montreal 
this week.

Miss Eleanor Sears returned this 
week to Milwaukee.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was the 
guest of honor at a luncheon at the 
go'.f club this week.

Germain street Baptist church, 
which was prettily decorated for the 
occasion by the Phtlatkea Club, was 
the ecene of an interesting event at 
3.30 o’clock
when Mr. Roland H. C. Skinner and 
Miss Hazel Ruth Hall, daughter of 
Mrs. T. Ii. Hall wen* united In mar
riage. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. F. 8. Porter, 
church. The bride, w 
away by her brother. Mr. C. W. Hall, 
of Fredericton, was gowned in white 
duchesse satin trimmed with old lace 
and pearl embroidery, with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms. Miss Da
phne Crosby, the bridesmaid, wore a 
peasant dress of white ni non 
blue silk with ciystal 
fringe trimmings. On the corsage she 
carried a tiny bunch of rosebuds. 
The hat w'orn with this charming 
tume was of the style of the old-fas
hioned poke bonnet in white, trimmed 
with blue and pink feathers, black 
velvet strings fastened with bow oil 
thé shoulder, shower bouquet 
roses. Mr. Arthur Rankin»- 
groomsman. Mr. George Lockhart anm 
Mr. Fiank Robertson, ushers 
bride’s going away gown was of blue 
broadcloth with hat to match. After 
the wedding a reception was held at 
the home of the bride's mother. !>4 
Orange street, for, the Immediate re
latives of the families. Mr. a 
Skinner leave by the C. P. R. 
this evening for u wedding trip 
through upper Canada.

St. Mary’s 
was the seen 
ding at 11.20 
when Archdeacon Raymond united itn 
marriage Miss Violet Simonds, daugh
ter of Mis E. L. Simonds. of this city, 
and Henry 8. Wallace, son of the late 
John Roberts, former assistant receiv
er general of Halifax. The bride was 
given away by her unde, Heber Vroom 
of this city, and wras attended by Miss 
WlmiLfred Raymond. The groom was 
Supported b> F. P. Johnston. Miss Si-

Classified Advertising lm
Valuable Freehold 

Brick 
Residence 
By Auction

'pahi f
\ >e. Mrs. 

chofleld.
Mrs. Russel Bturde 

son. Mrs. Fred S'
Jack. Mrs. Roy Camp-;<§One cent pet word eech insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
w longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

has bee:: touring 
weeks, sailed for J 
from Vancouver, 
there she will 
attend the Dur

Announcement has been made in 
Three Rivers of the

III Instructed to sell by public 
at Chubb's Corner on Satur-1 111/

WiM
$

auct
day, Oct. 7th, at 12 o'clock, noon, the 
desirable brick residence No. 54 Or
ange street, consisting of two etorys 
and basement. Finished throughout 
with Mantles. Set Basins, Hot Water 
Heating, etc.

Intend!

aprcaching i 
rlage of Miss Irma Thibaudeau. da 
ter of Mrs. Balcer Thibaudeau. to Mr. 
Fred H. Gibson, of Quebec, son of the 
late Mr. John Gibson, of Marysville. 
N. B. The wedding will take place 
quietly at Three Rivers on the 14th 
October.

The St. John Golf Club has issued 
invitations for Stetson 
Luncheon will be served at l p. m . 
and the presentation of prizes at 4.20

mar
ughfFOR SALE■ j w4fXNew Home, New Domestic, end

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. 8t. John.

mg purchasers can make ar
rangements to see the property on ap
plication to H. H. Mott, architect, No. 
13 Germain street.N Field Day.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.The pa si week was practically the 

one which ushered in the season for 
entertaining. Town houses are open 

again and many hostesses gave 
„c..6,itful functions during the week 
for visitors, several farewell teas and 
showers for brides-to-be. The return of 

Oct. 10th and the 
appearance of Mile. Thamara i 
sky. the Russian countess and 
Interpretative da ‘
House ou Oct 27th and 28th are two 
attractions which should be largely 
patronized, as It Is sellom St. John 
has the privilege of seeing and hear- 

o such renowned artists. Oct. 
the official closing day for the 

. The lov

: FOR SALE.
Branch shoe store, 205 Union street. 

Most modern store In city, best re
tail section doing paying business In 
high class footwear. Possession im 
ipedlatejy. Splendid opportunity for 
right man with small capital. Six 
year lease uf same store for sale.

Three story house with cellar. 508 
Main street.

Five story house. 482 Main street.
Apply to P. J. STEELE, 519 Main 

st reef.

FOR SALE—Twenty new and sec
ond hand wagons, three wagonettes 
and two horses, about 1200 pounds 
each. H. K. EDGECOMBE, 115 City 
Road.

Mrs. Joseph N. Ellis, who 1ms been 
the guest of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess 
street, left last week for her home in

I,
Valuable Wharf Property and 

Coal ShedselellgllMeans Happiness.
ry» hard to persuade me 
effort to throw off this 

on that was fast robbing 
husband, friends, health 
worth living for, but in 
e that I am all to blame, 
trt. He sought his plea- 
re, ut the club, the thea- 
■c. He left me alone to 
cumulating self-inflicted 
illy there wits nothing 
» court that could settle

Vancouver.
Mrs. E. A. Smith left on Saturday 

for Reviere du Loup.
Mr. Harold Fills of the stuff of the 

Bank of British North America, in 
Montreal, arrived In the city on. Sat-

Mrs. Tuck left for Montreal on Sat
urday where she will be joined by her 

lighter, Mrs.- Freemun Lake of 
uth Africa. After»»pending a few 

days in Montreal they- will relu 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Crosby and Miss 
Daphne Crosby left on Saturday even
ing for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Alfred Porter Is visiting in 
Montreal.

The Loyalist Branclr of the Daught
ers of the Empire have postponed 
their meeting until the first Tuesday 
in November.

Mr. Harold Beverley Robinson, of 
Montreal, was in the city this week.

Mr. Robert Thomson and family 
have closed their summer home at 
Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Robinson are 
the guests of Mrs..K. C. B. Feather- 

nehaugh," Montreal.
Mrs. James Stratton arrives from 

Saskatoon next week.
Mrs. R. D. Patterson will be hostess 

at a bridge next Tuesday evening.

Lately owned and occupied by The 
Francis Kerr Co., Ltd.
To be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner. City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 14th day of Octo
ber, 1911, at 12 o’clock noon:
The Leasehold Land and Premises, 

Reach and Flats, fronting 100 feet on 
Charlotte street extension and ex
tending 14o feet to the westerly line 
of Sydney wharf, formerly owned and 
occupied by Francis Kerr Co.. Ltd., 
with the wharf and coal shed thereon 
and the City Corporation lease thereof 
with renewals. This is one of the most 
valuable properties fronting on the har-

Mark llambou rg
Ml de Swlr- 

J artistic 
at the Opera

SoIng tw 
12th is 
St. John G oW ers of the 

me as late into the
Club

sport carry the gai 
season as possible !

Gordon Dickie was hostess at 
5 uencntful and novel tin showjer on 
Thursday afternoon In honor of Miss 
Mary Trueman. A guessing contest 
was a feature of the afternoon. Mrs. 
Lambord winning the prize. Among 
the guests were: 
ball. Elise McLean. Ethel 
Louise Knight, Kathleen

on Saturday afternoon.FOR SALE—At a bargain, four ey
re passenger, 
fully equipped 
lumps, speedo- 

three inside 
buying a 

X.. Standard Office.

sad story of so many, 
fho have passed through 
te divorce court, as well 
is thousands of deserted 
e not divorced, know, 
heir hearts, was the real 
trouble.
constantly or only occa- 

I he ilia peculiar to wo* 
t to yourself to ut once 
; to avert the impending 
Rome Treatment is ea> 
ed for the treatment of 
s such ns Leueovrhoea 
Hilarities, Inflammation, 
of the womb, ulceration 
lot flashes and nervous- 
*s from any cause or no 
long standing. It will 

* to mail us the coupon 
le effort to fill In your 
ess. We have made it 
ere'a no excuse left for 
: suffering.
AY. 8END COUPON 
TODAY.

MrsUnder automobile. Fix 
Only used one year, 
with top windshield, 
meter, three spare tires, 
tubes, tools, etc. Owner 
large car. Apply 
or P. O. Box 425.

delightful and novel tin a

pastor of the 
ho

For terms of sale and other parti
culars apply to the undersigned.

JOHN KERR,
was given

Misses Lydie Kim- 
Ethel Robertson.

_________ Trueman.
i.eùvHÏ.'.lenc-ttu Bridges. Vera 

MacLaren, \\ Ini-

HOTELS Solicitor .for S. P. Gerow. Owner, 
Rank of Nova Scotia Bldg. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na- 

tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
In free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 4ti Princess street.

FOR SALE—one carload P. E. I. 
horses, Just arrived. Edward Hogaa, 
Waterloo street ______

MacLaughlln. Ena 
fren Raymond. Janie Stone. Margaret 
McAvltv Katie Hazen. Mabel McAv* 
|ty Gladys, .lean Trueman; Mesdames 
Gordon Sancton, Fred Foster, .1. L. 
McAvltv. Walter Johnston, Mrs. Wil
liams and- Dr. M. Parks 

On Friday afternoon Iasi Miss \ era 
Maelauchlln entertained delightfully 
at a Jam shower In honor of Miss Ena 
MacLaren. Among the guests were : 
Miss Jean Trueman. Miss Daphne 
Crosby. Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss Helen 
Church. Miss Frances Hazen. Miss 

kLydie Kimball. Miss Helen Perley. 
Miss Marguerite Wright. Miss Gwen 
McDonald. Miss Winifred 
Miss Mary MacLaren. Miss Ft he 
Avlty. Miss Alice Falrweather.
Edith Magee. Miss Ethel Emerson.

Miss Winifred Raymond was hostess 
on Saturday afternoon at a Jam show
er given In honor of Miss Violet bi

nds. Miss Vera Maelauchlln pre- 
mong the 

Travers,

THE ROYAL
and pearl Sale of Valuable 

Real Estate 
By Public Auction

SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
Proorlstors.

On Saturday. Eleventh November next 
at noon, at Chubb's Corner. Prince 
William Street, under License of the 
■Probate Court of the City and Coun
ty of St. John, there will be offered 
for sale the following freehold lots:

Hotel Dufferin NEWCASTLEof pink 
was theST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND 4 CO.
. ..Manager

business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 
lie warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc. Insured 
and advonoes made. J. H. Poole » 
Son. Realty and Bcmlnea. Brokers. 19 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M.

FÔK SALE—▲ pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Perk. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

v Newcastle. Oct. 6.—Miss M'amie 
Hubbard, who has been spending her 
vacation at lier home in Cassllis. left 

Benton Harbor.

The
1. Lot 30 feet front on DouglasJOI/N H. BOND> Raymond, 

el Mo- 
Miss

ue bv 80 feet deep, now held by 
W. Godard under lease at ground 
S1G.00

on Wednesday for 
Michigan, where she Intends tb remain 
a short time with her uncle. H. S.
Whitney, before returning to Racine.
Wis.. to resume her duties as nurse, j front on Douglas Avenue by 147 feet 
Miss Hubbard 
from St. Luke’s

BOX COUPON.
is good for a full sized 

l. package uf our Home 
<1 illustrated booklet.

Blow and mall at once 
Company. 905 Miller 

. Ind., and you will re- 
dy in plain package by

u CLIFTON HOUSE a year.
2. Lot adjoining above. 34 -feetnd Mrs

H. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlncaea Streeta 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

me and address on expiess graduated In March 
Hospital In Ravine. 

Mrs. Wm. McLeod, who had beet 
visiting thi- Misses Bachler. returned 
to Bay du Via on Wednesday.

R. A. N. Jarvis returned from Fred
ericton Wednesday night.

James McCabe has returned to his 
work in the Royal Bank at Bridgewat
er. N. S.

Dudley McCosh of Douglastown has 
gone to the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Port Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petrie of Lowell, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. David 
of Protectionvlilt-

L. W. Quick, grand secretary of St 
panted by Frank 
Jet . iind W. R. 

lg on Beaver Brook. 
Joseph MftvKa

Vancouver visited the former's 
er. Alex. H. MacKav.

E. 11. Turnbull of St

deep, held by estate of John Burns un
der lease at ground rent of $35.00 a

Ix>t on Douglas Avenue. 40 feet 
front by 70 feet deep, now held by 
John McConnell under lease at ground 
rent of $50.75 

4 Lot on the corner of Portland 
anil Camden streets, fronting 80 feet 
on the southern side of Camden street 
by 40 feet on the eastern 
land street, now held by .1 
gory under lease at ground rent of 
$44.00 a year.

church, In Waterloo St., 
e of a very 

o’clock on

sided ut the tea hour. A 
Miss Frances pretty wed- 

Wednesday,guests were:
MLs Marjorie Lee. Miss Avis Arm- 

Mias Mollle Roblnion. Min» 
Kutie Hazen. 

Miss Alice

Better New Thun Ever
strong.
Ethel McAvlty. Miss 
Miss Gertrude deBury.
Falrweather, Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss 
Man Trovers. Miss Marguerite 
Wright. Mies Lydie Kimball. Miss 
1*uura Hazen.

Mrs. Simeon Jones. Garden street, 
entertained delightfully at the tea 
hour on Wednesday afternoon In hon
or of Mrs.
Jones presided 
drawing room and was assisted b> 
Mrs. Fred Coverhlll-Jones. Miss Alice 
Hegan. Miss May Harrison. Miss Ena 
MacLaren. Miss Mollle Robinson. Miss 
Katie Hazen. Mrs. II. B. Robinson, and 
Miss Winifred Barker. Among the 
guests were. Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. 
Mrs L. H. Barker. Mrs. J. L. McAvlty.

VICTORIA HOTEL LOST.
17 King Street, St John, N. B*

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

LOST—Parcel containing u rug de
livered by M.R.A. Ltd. to the IA .R- 
baggage room on Monday afternoon, 
addressed to Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, East 
Riverside. Kings County. Finder please 
telephone Rothesay, 28-31.

. .. State .... side of Port
âmes S. G re-

delightfully

Bancroft. Mrs. Keltle monds was attired in a traveling suit 
Ttt a large table in the of white corded silk and a blue and 

gold hat. She carried a shower bou
quet of white roses. The bridesmaid 
wore a blue silk dress with pipings 
of mauvre and old lat 
beaver hat. Sh 
pink roses. Fi
usher. On account of the recent be
reavement in the bride’s family, the 
ceremony was performed In the pre-

relatives. After the wedding the party 
drove to the depot where Mr. and Mrs 
Wallace left on the 12.40 expi 
a honeymoon trip to Nova Scouu. uu 
their return they will reside at 2G 
Dorchester street.

marriage of Miss Ena MacLaren 
Ronald McAvlty will take place

1 TO Thi. Hotel 1. under new min.l.

Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Louis, Mo., aceom 
Ward of Chatham 
Sleeves, are hunt it 

Mr. and Mrs.

TO LET
Con

sultable for one or two gentle- 
142 Charlotte Street. Middle

Furnished Room
broth-

TO LET and a black 
a bouquet of 

Keator acted as
ie carried 
edertek

roofing tral.
tlus week.
. John is tempor

arily managing Baird and Peters' bu 
lness here.

g tested for 20Ruberold Rooflln 
years. Costs less 
shingles and lasts longer 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agente, St. John, N. B.

han metal or
and needsf* TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street ; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water of onh the Intimate friends and

* Elocution and 
Physical Culture

•css for 
otiu. OnWANTED.ART GLASS end MIRRORS

MURRAY «. GREGORY. LTD., St. 
John, N. B.. will exhibit Art Windows 
et the City Cornet Band Fair.

In, Oct. ti.—Tito Porta
il admits that royalist 
b In progress In north-
iear Spanish frontier.
Interference of Uu* 

e is great dlfllt nlty In 
ict situation where the 
> operating, because of 
those points from the 
degraph stations.
*nt is also much in, the

BOARD AND ROOM WANTED at
say, near I. C. R. Station, by 
lady

MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive 
pupils In ELOCUTION AND PHYSIC- 
AL CULTURE on, and after Oct. 4th 
and 6th. at her rooms on North Mar
ket street, second floor* Market Build-

The marri: 
to Mr.
next Tuesday afternoon at four o' 
clock in 9:. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church

The marriage of Miss Mary True
man to Re\ George Wood, of Chatham

Rot lie
Apply Box 289 Cityyoung

^ WANTED—An all round Cook want- 
ed ut the Hotel American. Moncton.HARDWOOD FLOORING

Our Flooring will ley e perfect floor 
without ehowlng any kneto or defecto 
and will not ehrlnk.

MURRAY 1 GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrantee. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to I). 8.. care of The Stan
dard. _____________

Terms of telle an cl Other particulars 
apple- Uc the Plaintiffs' Solicitor or the
Un&îïre1Bîiï?îroh.. N B .
•°lh d*joeEPHS j" porter!*

Master of the Supreme Courte 
ARLES S. H ANINGTON.
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.
T. LA NT ALU M,
Auctlo

!l
up to time of sale, 

ui particulars apply toMedicated Wines reeman 
For terms ai 

the undersigned.
THOMAS P. REGAN 
EDWARD T KNOWLES. 
Executors Estate R. V. deBury 

T. T. 1 ,A N T A 1.1 \ L Ai ic'ki I ice f,

The Daily Hist from Parle. this Kiev-
received 

rsons who
messages 

on from pel 
e is nothing 

transpiring, ut the 
alls! agents and eyni- 
preadlng the news of 
ii arch of the monarch- 
rds Oporto.
: Invaders wore repre* 
ibering 4,000. Today 
tiat 6.000 men. are fol
le and blue black ofl 
ng Manuel, 
ted that the Royalists 
lefeated the Republl- 
Tulmarnen. a fortified 
es southeast of Braga. 
In Couclere will have 
iind him when he Is 
est Oporto, 
ate Defeated. 
l-—A band of royalists 
ed In a fight with the 
ps near Braganza In 
the northeaster most 

Tuggl. It Is rumored 
’olumn at Vanhaes. 14 
raganza Is surrounded

WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work in your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $8.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 

liberally for spare time. Work 
difficult*. Experience not requir

ed. International Bible Press. Tor
onto. Ont. ______
~MEN~WAN TED^learTuTTbarbcr 

We teach the trade In

In Stock—A Consignment of
CMCLAPBOARDS and DOORS

Large quantities always in stock. 
Write for prices.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

EVERY PUCE OS 
THE WIDE PRAIRIES

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District. Qulna 
Callsaya and ether blttere which con 
tribute towards lU effect as a took 
and appetizer.

r.
pay
not Tenders

ADMINISTRATION NOTICESealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, for the printing of “Mari
time Baptist" newspaper, for the peri
od of fixe years from January 1st next, 
will be recelv

uelcal Instrument* 
Repaired

*.°T trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

TELLS OF CURES MADE BY DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.For Sale By of Administration of theLetters

Esiute of the late James Frederick 
Shaw having been 
undersigned

having claims against the
requested to file the same 

proven by affidavit at my office 
Waterloo street, and all persons 

indebted to said estate are requested 
iu make immediate payment at the 
said office.

Dated the City of Saint John, this 
third day of October. A.D. 1911.

WILLIAM SHAW,
Administrator.

per Instruction. RICHARD SLLLIVAN & CO to noon of Tues- 
f’opien of 

er particulars 
5 Germain

ïïrs,;^'HÏRMÎjïji
matlsm—Honestly Earned Popular- mav

necessarily act

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
etrlnge d instruments and bowe re 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, B1 8,dm, 
Street.

Thos. Griffin, of Peace River Landing. granted to me the 
inistrator. allT.I.phon. Main 836. 44 A 48 Dock St. A dm

saidobtained at No. S 
The lowest or any tender not esiute are 

duly 
127

ity.
M. & T. McGUIRE,7 AGENTS WANTED.

Are you in a position to sell Nurs
ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit 
able proposition to make. There is 
monev in this line now. Write Man
ager. * Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

* Cod. Springs. Peace River Landing. 
Alta.. Oct. U.— (Special.)—Just why 
Dodd's Kidney- Pills retain their won
derful popularity is easily shown by a 
rip across the prairies 

village and postoffl

MONEY TO LOAN
MONIY TO LOAN an Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Fn* 
csss Street St. John.

H. CHÎPMAN. 
Business Managerportcia and dealers In all 

brands of Wines and Llq- 
vk from the

Direct tin 
the leading
iiors; we also carry In «to 
best house* in Canada vary Old Rye». 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigar»

11 and 15 WATER

I P. O. Box 73. St. John. N. B
Every town, i 

ce has at leasi one j 
nan or woman who is ready to tell of 
>ulns relieved, and health restored by 
h«* great Canadian Kidney Remedy. 
.et Thos. Griffin of this place add his 

already, pub

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
ir you are interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at oco 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book ' Little Steriee 
About Mark Twain.” Address Box 
109 Standard Office.

ST. *rsl. 671 GEORGE S. SHAW, 
Proctor.MONTREAL STAR

European CapitalSTANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

WHOLESALE LIQUORS - atement to the hosts

TENDERS FOR DEDENTURESWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Stv cese- 
n, Wholesale and Re- 
Splhlt Merchan* 110 
William

* Furnished for attractive enterprises 
bstantial lines of business. 

Tractions, Water and 
Timber,

nd Stock Issues

or to M. a. Kin 
tail Wine and 
and 112 Prince 
llshed 1870.

When 1 came to this part of the
country." says Mr. Griffin. I was 
.roubled with a bad back and Rheu
matism In my shoulders and hips 
cm for six boxes of Dodd's Kidney 

Pills and they gave me relief at once 
my eldest 
be

—
In all suu 

Rai roads.Going to the Country St. Estab- 
Write for family priceElectric Powers, Irrigations,

I Mining, Agricultural and Indu 
worry about having your ; isotstl. Debenture a 

goods moved. Call up Main 622. Vnderwrltten. Purchased or Sold. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly Properties purchased for European 

and carefully done. I exploitation and Investment.
___ -  -----------------------—1 Financial Undertakings of all sorts

Tenders addressed to the undersign
ed, will -be received up to noon Wed
nesday. October 25th. next, for the 
purchase of $30,000 Town of Newcastle 
Supplementary

Debentures are for $ 1.000 each ; dat
ed June 1st. 1911 : mature 1951.

Interest, five per cent., payable halt

Purchaser to pay aeefued Interest 
to date of deliver

. I

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals

list
No neeo te

••WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 225S-11.

also recommended them to
mi who was confined to his 
lieiimatlsm.
“Now ! know that Dodd's Kidney 

I ills are the best medicine for Rheumu 
.Ism and the Kidneys 
them to every pei 
ing of not feellny 

Dodd's Kidney

Debentures.

SSSïi|lESF‘ S=S’.!=Ï.
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven yetrs INTERNATIONAL BANKERS Engagement Rings and Wedding

“ ïlSr i Hsa «irraufsr

I recommend 
son 1 hear complain-

Pills made their pop- 
They

’• WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars. y.

E. T. LINDON. 
Town Treasurer.THE CANADA METAL COMPANY, LIMITEDularlty by curing sick Kidneys 

keep their popularity by keeping on 
curing sick kidi

Newcastle. N. B..
Sept. 30th. 1911.- TORONTO.Slack velvet coat with lex trimming.

THE
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Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES"»HCILERS
Rock Drills,

Cencrele, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Snw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Cell or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

à

T
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•i,would naturally be looked for under the chvunn-tunvea. 

laud these seem to have been handed out to I'ol. McLean 
rather freely to his extreme discomfiture.

1 NOVEL CMH REMEDY 
CUBES WITHOUT DRUGS

STEAMSHIP.Mht Standard /THI S I TOUT OF 
MOMS

HEROINES OF THE SWITCHBOARD.
Special Low Ra

SECOND CLASS
DAILY

SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 1

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, N. B., Canada. Rarely is there a catastrophe which shocks and 

startles the world with its horrors but there stands out 
deed of heroism, some instance of a man or may be

THE HEALING VAPOR OF 
CATARRH OZONE LOOSENS 
THE COUGH, STOPS ALL DIS 
CHARGES, PREVENTS SNEEZ-

Xi*SUBSCRIPTION. some
a woman, ready at a moment's notice to risk even life 
itself in an effort to sav«- others from destruction, 
bursting of the Baylesa dam in Pennsylvania was no ex

in this case the honor fell to two telephone

AOu Is jk on the Mediterranean 
Looks Very Ominous to 
Beresford — Religious War 

will Touch Britain.

ING.TheDally Edition, by Carrier, per year........................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...............................
awi'WeeW Edition, by Mall, per year.........

Single Copies Two Venta.

TOThe real danger of Catarrh lies in 
putting off treatment You may have 
Catarrh yourself, but you may not 
know It. Before the disease spreads 
from your nose to the stomach, 
lungs, or bronchial tubes, root it out 
—cure it with “Catarrhozone." Look 
over the following symptoms—then 
examine yourself:
Bad Breath Stuffy Nostrils
Frequent Sneezing Ears Buztlng 
Watery Eyes Hacking Cough
Bad Taste Droppings
Raising Phlegm Difficult Breathing

Don't continue to burden your sys
tem for another day when the goring 
of such a filthy, loathsome disease as 
Catarrh.
Inhale its soothing vapor, fill your 
breathing organs with its balsamic 
essences, and all trace of Catarrh 
will forever depart, 
wood S. Lee, of Sydenham, Out., says 
of his cure with Catarrhozone:

“I was a chronic sufferer from con
tinuous colds in the throat and nose, 
and for many 
had Catarrh, 
try Catarrhozone, and find that by 
using the Inhaler on the first touch 
.if a cold or la grippe I am able to 
stay it in a few hours. I have been 
able to breathe through my nose free
ly since using Catarrhozone; in fact, 
I am completely cured. (.Signed EL- 
WOOD S. LEE").

British Colum
AND

PacificCoastPoi

ception.
operators. Miss Kathleen Lyons and Miss Lena Binckley, 
both very young women, who by remaining at their posts 
saved hundreds of lives when the dam gave way.

Miss Lyons, sixteen years of age. on hearing the lire 
whistle, which was situated about four miles from the 
exchange, realized that the dam had broken and remain
ing at her switchboard gave the alarm to nearly everyone 
in Austin who had a connection, in time for an escape to 
the hills. She also sent urgent wavnlrtg messages to Cos
tello, a little town two miles below Austin, which also 
saved many in that community from destruction. 
Blackley In the same exchange warned all persons she 

While the crest of the flood was swirling

TELEPHONE CALLS:
...........Main 1722
...........Main 1746

Business Office..............
Editorial and News......... (Vancouver World.i 

"Deplorable! Deplorable !" broke out 
Lord Charles Beresford this morning, 
when a newspaperman showed him a 
cable from Rome containing the terse 
and ominous message: "Italy has de
clared war on Turkey."

l^ord Charles, who won his soubri
quet. “Condor Charles," 
ery in taking the Condor under the 
guns at Alexandria, reflected fo 
moment.

Then he said: "This may end in a 
religious struggle throughout the 
world. Who can say but that it will 
result in a jehad. This is surely bad 
news. It is deplorable."

Lord Beresford viewed the compli
cations in the "cradle of nations" from 
the standpoint of a Aghttn^ imn who 
knows the situation among the na
tions in Southern Europe and the peo
ple along the northern coast of Af-

8ee Local Agent, or write W.>

SATURDAY. OCTOBER T. l»l'-ST. JOHN, N. B .

NÔ7763 CANADIAN PACIFmmmlllltD OTHER STEAHSHI

\THE PASSING OF LAURIER.
Misa

When buying metal beds make 
sure of seeing the very newest 
designs and the very best values 
by asking the salesman to show 
you the IDEAL Line.
Most good stores sell them. Our trade mark identifies 
them. And you’ll see beds that combine beauty with 
the quality which insures lifelong service and satisfaction. 
Ask us for name of dealer nearest you.

Write for Free Book Ne. IBS

for his brav-Sir Wilfrid Laurier who wasYesterday afternoon 
called to the Premiership of Canada on July 11th. lt>%, 
tendered the resignations of himself and Cabinet to the

immediately sent

Get Catarrhozone today—could reach.
towards the telephone building the two girls sent the first 

of the disaster to the outside world, holding their

r a

posts until they had barely time to save themselves from 
being swept away in the onrushiug torrent.

One of the most successful of recent plays, “The 
Woman." treats of the zeal, courage, and quick wit of a 
telephone operator, but the dramatist has imagined noth
ing more striking than the fidelity and heroism shown by 
these young women in the day’s work, 
that the telephone girl should generally be regarded hu
morously. and presumably her experience leads her to re
gard the rest of the world in the same way. when she 

sufficient self-control and philosophy to overlook

Governor-General a Ad Mr. Borden was 
for and invited by Earl Grey to undertake the formation 
of a. new government. The general elections of 18% 

June 23 of that year. Sir Charles Tupper 
The interval be-

Read what El- FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland.................Oc

Empress of Britain.. ..Nov 
FROM MONTREAL and QUE 
Lake Manitoba.
Lake Champlain

were held on
resigning the premiership on July 11. 
tween the defeat of the Government and the resignation of 

Sir Wilfrid occupied but 16
years have constantly 

I was recommended to
Oc
Ot-1Sir Charles was 1» days, 

days iu winding up the unfinished business of his Govern
ment, so that no complaint of unnecessary 4elu> van be 

Two days after being called to the 
Wilfrid Laurier announced the names of

First Cabin.It is inevitable
EMPRESSES

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...................t
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin.

V.

laid at his door. He saw la it the stirring up of the 
Mohammedans.

What the significance of the trouble 
between Italy and Turkey is to Great 
Britain was explained by him when 
he said:

"It is bad for England because Eng
land exercises a suzerainty over the 
biggest Mohammedan area in the 
world—India."

“You would not venture that this 
thing will develop into a world war, 
lx>rd Charles?"

"No man can tell. It's the stirring 
up of the Mohammedans."

Hostilities are breaking out in a 
portion of the earth that has been in 
political ferment for 6.000 years. The 

Belleisle Station. Oct. 6.—On Thurs- ancient city of Carthage stood within 
day evening of the 6th Inst., the Con-1 (he confines of the present Tripoli, 
servatives of the Parish of Springfield j boundaries of that state have 
did honor to Geo. W. Fowler, member been changing constantly, 
ele^t. by holding a banquet at the Tripoli furnished 
home of Geo. Bates. Esq. About 200 
people were present and a most de
licious supper was served, after which 
speeches were made by the chairman,
Alex. Stewart and .1. D. O'Connell and 
Ha/en Adair, a rising young barrister 
of Sussex. During the evening a num
ber c.f national songs were sung aud a 
large bonfire erected on the square.
Alt enjoyed themselves to the fullest 
extent. Much credit is due the com
mittee and to those who helped make 
it a success.

IPremiership. Sir 
his Cabinet, but Messrs. Fielding and Blair were not ap- 

The situation in 18% was very
possesses
the needless annoyances to which she Is subjected, 
the girl at the switchboard may be called upon, in the per
formance of her seemingly humble duty, to display high 
qualities, and the two operators who figured so conspicu
ously in the Austin disaster were not found wanting when 

The decision of the local tele-

EMPRKSSE8 . .5Third Cabin. "IDEAL BEDDING C°pointed until July 20th. 
similar to that of 1911. inasmuch as the estimates of the 

Parliament was, there-
you’ll EMPRESSES 

Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.À., C.P.R.

SL John. C

3you try Catarrhozone 
how indispensable it Is

LIMITED

large dollar size contains an Inde
structible hard rubber inhaler and 
sufficient medication to last two 
months. Beware of the substltutor. 
and imitators of Catarrhozone-use 
the genuine and you'll get cured. By 
mail from the Catarrhozone Corn- 

Buffalo, N. Y.. and Kingston.

2year had not all been passed, 
fore, summoned for August 19th and continued in session 

The natural assumption is. that the first

y MONTREAL — TORONTO —
Iuntil October :>. 

session of the new Parliament will assemble early next 
the business when dissolution took

their opportunity came, 
phone company to permanently give the youthful heroines 
double pay is a well merited reward. Furness LinFINE WATCHESmouth to complete

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was called to the Prvmier- 
iship of Canada the country was just beginning t*» enter 
upon an ,-ra ot prosperity. The mildly protective ittrHf 
which was adopted as a part of the National Policy ad
vocated by the Conservative party bad brought about the 
establishment ot a great variety of new industries and 
promoted the development of many concerns in exist- 

The Canadian Paclflc Railway, which

Of Every Deeoription
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purpose!
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nuraee’ Watchsi

n From Fr
London Steamer St.
Sept. 7—Rappahanock Sej
Sept. 19—Shenandoah O
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna O 
Oct. 3—Kanawha 
end fortnightly thereafter, dates 
Ject to change.

Steamers have accommedatlei 
a limited number of ealeen pa 
Belli

panv.
Out.STEP BREATHING. IBANQUET TO MR. FOWLER.While most persons are aware of the importance of 

deep breathing, few practice it habitually, 
heard or read that singers, who are obliged to breathe 
deeply, escape lung troubles, and that the germs of con
sumption thrive in persons who live in rooms the air in 
which is so tainted or close as to discourage such breatli

lt has been ascertained that the number of our

They have
O

FERGUSON & PAGE %
enee prior to 1878.
i its existence to the Conservative party, had been 
completed from St. John to Vancouver seven years prior

Its construction

a battle ground 
for the ancient nations—for the Ro
mans, Egyptians and Greeks.

Discussing the fitness of the Ital
ians and Turks respectively to go in
to battle, laord Charles declared that 
the Turks had the best army in the 
world. The Italians on the other 
hand, possessed a splendid navy and 
just recently launched a great Dread- 
nought.

Why Italy should wish to take over 
Tripoli. Lord Charles would not ven
ture an opinion. It is possible, liow- 

thai the Italians desire the state 
as a colonial possibility.

I xml Charles answered that he dhl 
not believe that the Triple Alliance 
now existing between France. Austria 
and England would be the means of

confit
In England those who know the 

situation, believe that In a war, Italy 
would look to Germany for backlog.

In that ease, Turkey could look to 
England for assistance, 
the bringing into the question of the 
millions of Mohammedans In Africa 
and Asia glv 
dangerous c

It was the trouble stirred up in the 
eighties by Mohammedan agitator Aji- 
mid Arab! Cash 
"Condor Charlie's 
Alexandria. Result of that trouble was 
the passing of Egypt under a British 
protectorate. c

Thus, Lord Bevesford’s words on the 
present trouble are the words of a 
man who understands the real possi
bilities of another Mohammedan fo-

Hritaunia has been betrayed.
When the xv^r dogs of Europe are 

turned loose. Great Britain’s suprem
acy of the seven seas may be jeo
pardized.

While the children throughout the 
nations that go to make up the Brit
ish Empire sing 
British fleet, and 
their isongs and orators talk of the 
greatness of. King George’s sea power, 
Great Britain’s politicians are allow
ing their cruisers to go to the scrap 
heap, are failing to advance education
al schemes, shipbuilding and are fail
ing to keep up the numerical stand
ard of the navy.

Lord Charles Beresford realizes this. 
These foregoing paragraphs 
quotations from his lips, but in an in
terview last night, the British admiral 
deplored the fact that Britain at this 
moment is not organized for war, is 
without a naval policy, and is gener
ally in a dangerous

Diamond Importore and Jowoiors 
___________41 King Stroot___________breaths is doubled by driving, trebled J>y ordinary walking, 

and quadrupled by rapid walking or fast horseback riding; 
and to this acceleration is due part of the value of such ex- 

But in them many lack the time or opportunity

WM. THOMSON * 
Aoents. St. Jehn. I;to the advent of Sir Wilfrid as Premier, 

had opened up for settlement a vast area of the most fer-
Immigratits Scenic Routetile lands on the North American continent.

all parts of ihe world were pouring into this new
Already Can 1912

Office Diaries
Now Ready 

BARNES & CO. Ltd.

e irises.
io indulge as often as is desirable, while others .are pre- 
\ -nted from doing so by Indolence or lack of will power.

A Dresden professor named Walt her now comes for
ward with a plan which enables every one to enjoy the hy
gienic advantages of deep breathing without special effort 
or loss of time.
mung" (step breathing i. consists iu breathing consciously 
and regularly, taking, say. four steps during an inhalation, 
and the same number during an exhalation, 
short time this rhythmic breathing becomes a habit, and 
is practiced to the great advantage of one's health.

B.v Walther suggests that this simple and effective method 
was committed to a introduced in schools, iu the army, and in sana-

from
country and breaking up the virgin soil.

wheat exporting country and the 
Northwest was fit only for

THE STEAMER MAGGIE Mil 
will leave Millidgevllle dally (e 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sunday: 
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p 
Returning from Bayswater at ’ 

m., and 4.15 p. m.
Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 

and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 
10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.46 p. m..

Sunday and Holidays at 9' and 
t. m., 2.30 and 5.16 p. m. Retui 
At 9.45 and 11.16 a. m., 4.30 a

Rhone. $28.

nda had become a
popular delusion that the great 
the home of fur bearing animals and the man who made 
H living in gathering their skins had been removed.

The National Policy had given the farmers a home 
market for their produce and has also aided the industrial 
growth of the country to a marked degree, 
prosperous when Sir Wilfrid Laurier became its chief 
ruler and its prosperity Increased because he did not dis
turb the leading features of the wise policy inaugurated 

Sir John A. Macdonald.

1
a.

His method, which he calls "Schrtitaih-

Cunada was m to.
After a m\ ing other European nations into 

ct.Dr.

TEA JOHN McGOLDRICK, A\ by his great predecessor.
Ottawa platform the Liberal party 

free trade policy, but. better counsels prevailed, and 
although the tariff was readjusted, the readjustments were 
such as not to materially interfere with trade, 
iiot until the present year that Sir Wilfrid tourner under- 

^,0k to change the old order of things and the answer he 
■ eelved from the people of Canada was so pronounced 
™u its character that it is unlikely that any political lead

er,- in the near future at least, will attempt to follow in 
the footsteps of the Premier who released his hold upon

J tyufùwût

84- Prince William Street.toriums.
Crystal Stream S. S.This, with

HUTCHINGS & CO. BT. JOHN TO FREDBRICTO 
nd Intermediate landings. t 
dajestlc will leave her wharf 
Ved. and Friday at 
ig alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Current Comment the whole situation a

8:30 a.m., re

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattreeeee,

Feather Pillow, eAe.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The Canadian banking system is as good as any yet 

It could be greatly abused because there is

that occasioned 
appearance before

tmr. Lily Glasler will leave St. 
'uee. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 ; 
tr t *9 Island and Intermei 
mdl-*"» fuming alternate i
taii. ^^n dally until 6 p

g’ROV. Manage)

HAVa,Œc

devised.
nothing in it to cause the contraction of credits in times of 

In that respect we are dependent whol-

Wiro Mattroseoe,
iron Bod stead o,

the veins of power yesterday.
Fifteen years i.-, a very considerable period for a Gov

ernment to hold office, hut looking buck. Sir Wilfrid lias 
He gave us the British

JEWELRYgreat prosperity, 
lv upon the moderation and judgment of our hankers. 
These have not failed us so far. 
sion our system possesses a mechanical power of expansion 
which keeps the wheels of commerce moving freely until 

The consequence is that we are not.

WMOLKSAtM AND RETAIL----- -not scored many great triumphs.
Preferential tariff aud a second Transcontinental railway.

•More than one member of Ills Gov-
For Autumn Brides

Our choice as-cmb 1 age of gift 
ware In gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion. particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7..">0 upwaitis.
Let Us Show You Our 

Diamond Ring 
At $25.22.

But in times of depres- 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.
not yet completed, 
eminent was « ompelled to resign office because of the 
scandals which developed regarding departmental adminls- 

The naval policy which he adopted was not
the storm is over, 
and cannot he. hit like the United States by these thunder-

The reason is. not SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly Theresfte 

or space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & C< 

Agents. St John, N

t ration.
pleasing to the country as a whole any more than his 
lukewarm, if not sometimes anti-imperialistic utterances 
ftt Imperial Conferences he attended.
Wilfrid stood on Imperialistic matters has always b-en iu 
doubt, but there is a general opinion throughout the 
country thaï he was more iu t'avor of independence than 
til' closer Impel ikl ties.

For fifteen years Sir Wilfrid has been an important 
figure in Canadian affairs, but bis achievements iu that 
period have not been great and his attempt to foist on 
the country a trade agreement with the United States, 
which practically amounted to a trade surrender to that 
country, wiihoui first consulting the people, will not in
crease the respect in which he is held by either the classes 

It was a mistaken idea of the power of

plumps known aa financial panics, 
because the storm is not here, but because we have a 
thoroughly serviceable raincoat and umbrella.Just where Sir

the glories of the 
while poets write1(Ottawa Journal.)

Hiram <\ Gill was elected mayor of Seattle, served a
George W. 

After six months

IIWatchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MM Street.A. P0YAS

\\ ■ vfew months, didn’t suit, and was recalled.
Dilling took his place last February, 
of Mayor Dilling the recall machinery was again put in 
motion and signatures were' easily obtained, though the 
objections to Dilling are vague. But the business men 
of the city have protested with a formal and unanimous 
howl. Business can’t be done, they say, and the city 
won't grow if. there is to be this constant agitation in 
politics. So probably Mayor Dilling will stick.

r MANCHESTER LINERSigns and 
Show Cards

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess SI, SI. lehn, N.B.

for the protection of the ends of the 
British trade routes.

"The nations within the Empire.” he 
said, "must contribute a lump sum for 
the advancement of an Imperial navy 
policy, or they must start their own 

1 units."

he returns to Britain. He promises 
to go into a thorough discussion - of 
them.

Of these six sub-heads, the one un
der which will come the big sensa
tion will be "Stultification of Ad
miralty statements.”

To stultify, according to the dic
tionary, means to make foolish; to 
make a fool of; to stultify one’s 
by. silly reasoning or conduct ; 
gard as a fool, or as foolish.

Therefore, Lord Charles charged 
last night in his interview with the 
Vancouver newspaperman that the ex
perts employed by the British ad
miralty, in their reports, since 1902, 
had regarded the members of the ad- 

foolish and silly and had 
reports along the same

From 
me hooter 
q. 26 Man. Merchant 8ej
pt 30 Man. Mariner Oc
These eteamere also take frelgh 
lladelphla. ,
.LI JAM THOMSON ft CO.,

Asenta. BL Joke. *

Ftare not •L

or the masses, 
the Government and does not reflect credit on his astute
ness as a statesman. His passing from power as a result 
of his blunder will not be regretted by those who believe 
in a strict adherence to the precepts aud practices of

nava
"People in Canada,'' said the great 

sailor, "mustn't feel disheartened be
cause they are chaffed about their pres
ent little navy.

"They must have some beginning 
and the Canadians, In bringing into 
effect a naval urogramme, are but do
ing their duty."

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Victor Geoffrion. late member for Ctaambly. will be 

among the missing in the new Parliament. Geoffrion was 
chairman of most of the alleged "investigating" commit
tees appointed under pressure by the Laurier Govern
ment. His astonishing rulings in the public accounts in

position as the sup- 
g the nations, 
find ourselves.

in the event of the outbreak of a Euro
pean war?" the former admiral of the 
British fleet was asked as he reclin
ed in his armchair in his apartments 
at the Hotel Vancouver.

"We would find ourselves hopeless
ly without organization as far as the 
navy 
Charles.

We 
tinned

reme power amon 
"How would we selfsir.

MINION ATLANTIC RAIL!constitutional government.

L S. Prince Rupert leavee R< 
•nt Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ 
sting at Dfgby with trains East 
*et, returning arrives at 6.30 p 
*'vs excepted.

SUNBURY-QUEENS.
Mr._____________ jqnir.v will be remembered by newspaper readers.

Alter several adjournments and a good deal of bitter-1Geoffrion was largely responsible for the mtscartage of
justice which marked the proceedings of his Inquisitorial 
committees.

Miss Nellie Hector.
The funeral of Miss Nellie Hector 

took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterda’ 
afternoon from her home, Spar CO' 
Road, t Cedar Hill cemetery. R< 
Dr. Hutchinson conducted the st

ness and recriminating talk. Col. H. H. Mcl^ean has been 
declared elected to represent the Sunbury-Queens con
stituency by a majority of ten.
methods of the Liberal party in conducting the election 
this constituency shows that the law was openly violated 
at many of the election booths throughout the two coun
ties and by the returning officer himself. To say that 
Mr. Dykeman s methods were loose is putting it altogether 
too mildly. They were the methods of a partisan who 
apparently had but one object in view, the securing of the 

. election of the man who gave him his appointment. 
From start to finish there is scarcely an act of the return
ing officer that is not censurable.

The actions of the agents of Col. McLean at the polls. 
* their open violations of the Election Law. and their indif

ference as to results, warrant not only a close scrutiny 
but in some Instances criminal prosecution as well. At 
Lincoln, for Instance, it is well known that a brother of 
Col. McLean was busy on election day handing out cer
tain cryptic marks which afterwards appeared on the bal
lots. Other discreditable practices were common.

It is time that such high handed methods as those 
pursued by the representatives of Col. McLean should be 
put an end to In this Province once and for all. That the 
people of Sunbury-Queens were disgusted with the whole 
foul business was clearly shown by the energetic manner 
in which they hissed both Col. McLean and his henchman.

returning officer, during
at Oegetown. There was a marked contrast between the 
enthusiastic bearing accorded Mr. Smith, and the hisses 

S3| and Jeers with which Col. McLean was received in his own
constituency.

The Telegraph tries to make it appear that there was 
an organize» effort to prevent Col. Mcl^an being heard. 
There la no foundation for such a statement. Decent 

gtV people do not require to organize in dealing with such 
methods as are charged against Col. McLean’s 
and supporters. Hisses, not cheers, are what

is concerned." declared Lord r C. CURRIE, Ageimiralty as 
made their 
lines.

"The statement that I make." said 
Beresford. "Is that the government 
has been misinformed by its naval

"No. I shall change 
cened to correct. "The

wilful misinformation, or the 
information 

would pay no

>
TSgrr--------n

îrnationc

would find ourselves," con- 
the sea lord, “without a navalThe evidence of the

(Hartford Courant.)
The pardon by Governor Dix of Captain Haines, the 

murderer, is another invitation to aggrieved citizens to 
take the law Into their own hands and kill when they get 
mad. This man deliberately planned to shoot an ac
quaintance and did shoot him. The first question and 
anxiety was whether the jury would hang him. That 
over, it has been how soon would he get his pardon. He's 
got it. Better not get him mad again.

i exposed the whole state of af
fairs," he continued, “after my with
drawal from the Channel fleet in a 
speech at the Ixmdon chamber of com
merce. June, 1909. I drew 
time a statement of naval policy, point
ing out the weak spot in our naval 
organization.

"But my words of warning were re
ceived with derision by the Admiralty 
—derision. I say.”

"Since that dat

that." he has- 
experts eith- ailwayout at that

er gave
experts gave correct 
which the government 
attention to."

As the interview proceeded. lA>rd 
Charles gave it to be understood that 
unless the

the o
empire in the event fj war breaking 
out with Germany—England's covet
ous rival.

Germany, sald.l>ord Charles, has had 
a naval programme since 1901. lie 
averred that Great Britain could thank 
herself If the other great nations gave 
her a second place on the seas. He 
pointed out how England had started 
the Dreadnought craze. Having start
ed It. she didn't continue to keep up 
her end.

A word for the Canadian navy.
lx>rd Beresford inferred in his state

ment on that topic a thorough vindica
tion of the naval policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Canadian politics, he said, 
were not for him to discuss. Nor was 
tt his place to tell Canada what she 
should do.

"Owing to senseless swagger and ar
rogance," said the British admiral, "re
garding Dreadnoughts, all the nations 
are building up fleets a( the same mo-

' Open For Traffic

Men’r
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Boots

last Year Was By Far the Best Year We 
Ever Ma4.

last Meath Was By Far the Best Sep
tember We Ever Mad.

Reasons: Up-to-date courses of
training, superior equipment, elegant 
new premises; best of all, our strong 
staff of specially trained teachers, 
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e certain of your 
policies have been followed out—pol
icies you outlined in the chamber of 
commerce address?" lx>rd Charles was 
asked.

"Iu the past two years." was the 
reply, "38,000.000 pounds sterling bus 
been devoted to the items I called at 
tention to in my speech," said Lord 
Charles, with some enthusiasm, "and 
I want to tell you that I have always 
won my case these five and twenty 
years."

Why the British navy, the greatest 
marine power the world lias ever seen 
Is sinking Into mediocrity, was then 
touched upon by Ixord Beresford. He 
placed the 
six heads:

(1) Failure of an education scheme 
In the navy.

(2) Absence of shipbuilding prog-

(Toronto Star, Lib.)
Little heed need be paid to reports 

George E. Foster will be excluded from Mr. Borden’s Cab
inet. He is entitled to a place on the score of both ser
vices and ability. He is moreover, the ablest debater on 
the Government side, and his party will hesitate before 
consigning him to the Senate.

British admiralty brought 
a renaissance in naval program, 
utlook would be dark for the

that the lion.

U

Send

idvj, Built from Selected Solid 
Oil Grained Leather

8. Kerr,
Principal.

(Lethbridge News.)
Pugsley has during his regime as Minister ot Public 

Works, gathered about him at St. John a horde of camp 
followers and dredging contractors, who have been fatten
ing at the public crib, and they excited • powerful influ
ence in the recent contest.

i of «Designed and made to stand the 
wear and tear ot hard work, and, 
at the rame time, ket p the feet 
dry, warm and comfortable.

8, 12 and 16 in.

Extra Values

i
EROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone

»
reasons for decay under tthe declaration proceedings

(Ottawa Free Preee.)
The retirement of James Conraee from the House of 

Commons will remove a very unique figure iff Parliament, 
but it will bring in the first Quaker ever elected to the 
House in Canada.

— Prices —

J (3) Scrapping of cruisers without 
replacement.

( 41 Shortage of men.
(51 Shortage of docks.

, (6) Stultification of admiralty state
ments.

More shall be heard 
Charles upon these sub-heads when

$2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

1‘ Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

For Concrete for Sale.
jobbing Promptly

But how like blazes they do vote up l Office IS Sydney Street
» Roe. 386 Union Street

(Bangor News.)
A forecast of Canada’s population gives It as slightly 

under 8,000.000. 
there !

TeL 821 Lord Charles said that each unit of I 
the British Empire should have a navy , \

from Ijordelection
Ji

ji
(

_____

DO YOU 
NEED A TYPEWRITER?

I cm suit you with in "Empire" at price» from S45.00 to $80.00. 
You can have a free trial for one week.
Caah discount» or e«y term». Write for catalogues and particu-

f RANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St John, N. B.
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS IW THE BUTTLE 

OF SEPTEMBER !l 
WIS CONDUCTED

BRIEF LOCALS

MercantileMarine THOUGHT ITActuarial Examinations.
An examination will be held Nov

ember 15, lor ah assistant in the 
actuarial branch of the government. 
The salary is |l,000 to start with.

Canadian
Pacifi

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

daily almanac.
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1011.

Sun rises..................
Sun sets.....................
High water...............
Low water..........................

Atlantic standard time.

- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. Friday, Oct. 6.
Schr J Arthur Lord, 118, Granville, 

ballast*11 RiVer’ Masfl- J w McAlary,

oa?C5,- Henry H Chamberlain. (Am) 
*0?» Wasson, from New York for Fred
ericton with a cargo of hard coal.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll. North Head ; (’entreville, 
a'u G£aham- Sandy Cove and eld; 
Schrs Zonda, 6, Learn an. Lord’s Cove; 
Margaret, 49. Slmmonds, St George; 
Regina C, 36, Comeau, Meteghan ; 
Eastern Light, 40, Morse, Grand Har- 
bor and cld; Lin nie and Edna, 30, 
Gaptill, Grand Harbor; Audrella 7 
Matthews, Back Bay;
Johnson, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared -Oct. 6.
8chr Elma. 399. Hunter, for New 

York, St John Forwarding Co., 1,667.- 
400 spruce laths.

Schr Audrella, (Am) Matthews, for 
Lubec, Me, master, 30 barrels sardine 
herring.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros. War- 
nock, Chance Harbor;
Johnson, Freeport ; Ya 
Thurber, Yarmouth.

to purchase her.—Halifax Herald, 
Oct. ti.

Furness line steamship Kanawha, 
Captain Kellman, left London last 
Thursday for St. John via Halifax 
with a general cargo.

It is officially announced at the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway 
that the company s tw 
ships which are being built on the 
Clyde for their Pacific service will be 
named the Empress of Asia and the 
Empress of Russia.

American schooner Henry H. Cham
berlain, Captain Wasson, arrived from 
New York yesterday with a cargo .if 
hard coal for Fredericton. The 
schooner will be towed up 
that port. After discharging the ves
sel will probably load lumber or laths 
for a port loathe 
Alex. Gibson Co.

l*ROM ST.JOHN
TO VANCOUVER, ■. C. .

VICTORIA, B. C. ..
PORTLAND, ORE .. M OCKK&VSr.;: 5/ M
TRAIL, B. C. .. ... Uf I 
R088LAND, B.C., Etc

EQUALLY LOW RATES • 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

Souvenirs.
The city has just received as fare

well gifts from the Earl and Countess 
Grey, large autograph portraits of 
each. These will be framed and 
hung in City Hall.

• .. 6.34 a. m.
. ... 6.60 p. ui.
.. ..11.08 a. m.

.. 6J4 p. m.
TO "Fruit-a-tives" Completely Re

stored Me
Entre Campaign Showed Good 

Leadership and Manage
ment, with an Excellent Of
ficial and Unofficial Organ
ization.

British Columbia
AND

PacificCoast Points
Sydney Mines, N. S.. Jan. 25th, 1910.

“For many years I suffered tortures 
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
mÿ food constantly. I also suffered 
with Constipation. I consulted phy
sicians, as i was afraid the disease 

cancer, but medicine gave only 
temporary relief.

Columbus Day.
The St. John Council Knights of 

Columbus, will hold a literary and 
musical entertainment in their rooms 
Coburg street, next Thursday, Colum-

headquarters 
o new steam-

8ae Local Agent, or write W. B. HO WARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

Ottawa. Oct. 6—Now that Uie Con
servative party has time to 
the campaign from which it has 
emerged victorious, it begins to dawn 
upon it that there was uncommonly 
good leadership and management. Mr. 
Borden accepted from the outset the 
great issue which the government 
so fatuously presented to him, and 
the boldness and sagacity of his de
cision how receives its vindication. He 
showed skill, patience and courage in 
the long parliamentary fight. His tour 
of the prairies, with hte splendid frank
ness to the grain growers, probably 
was the one Incident which had the 
greatest influence upon the result. The

Fire At Weymouth, N. 8. 
Blackadar's mills at Weymouth, N. 

8.. were totally - destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday. The cause of the fire 
is not know 
will be in

sun e v
RADIAN PACIFIC! EASTERN

s.s.co. river to irn. The damage, it is said, 
the vicinity of $25,000.

A Quick Recovery.
Wiliam Harrison, who drank a dose 

of creosote, which is deadly poison, 
instead of medicine, at his boarding 
house. 63 Paradise Row, late Thurs
day night, has recovered from any 
danger resulting from the accident.

r
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

autumn excursions
ST. JOHN

United States by
OTHER STEAHSHII

British schooner Elma.x Captain 
Hunter, cleared from this port for 
New York with a cargo of 1.667,400 
spruce laths, shipped by the St. John 
Forwarding Company.

Tethya, 21.FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland. . . .

Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba..................« .Oct. 12
Lake Champlain

fOct. 20

TO
Portland Return. 
Better, and Return.

. I . .. .86.60
7.00 In The Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Scott 
Scribner accused of theft from the 
S. 8. Champlain, was allowed to go. 
James Laughy and James F. McGuire, 
charged with selling liquor to an In
dian. were remanded. James Jones, 
charged with assault by his wife, was 
allowed to go.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah 
now In port from London, brought a 
large general cargo, including 3,132 
chests of tea for city merchants.

Articles were opened at Portland, 
Me., on Thursday for the schooner 
Ruth Robinson, bound for 
to load lumber.

The British bark Sirdar. Captain 
Davison, cleared from New York last 
Wednesday for Port Greville, N. 8.

Allan Royal Mail steamers Virgin
ian, eastbound, and Victorian, west 
bound, arrived yesterday afternoon at 
Liverpool and Quebec respectively.

Eastern line steamer Calvin Austin, 
Captain Pike, reached port Thursday 
evening from Boston via Maine ports, 
taking the place of the Governor 
Dlngley, which has been hauled off 
for a general overhauling at East 
Boston, on the completion of which 
she will be put on the Boston-Port- 
land run for the winter, taking the 
place of the Ransom B. Fuller. First 
Pilot Newcomb and Chief Officer 
Daley of the Governor Dlngley, came 
down in the Austin. The former will 
spend a vacation at Shediac and the 
latter at Digby.—Portland Argus.

Captain W. H. Smith, of the schoon
er Wlllena Gertrude, lying at Wind
sor ready to sail for New York, was 
in Halifax last Thursday in search of 
men. but was unable to secure any.

The steamer Royal Edward left 
Avonmouth last Wednesday at 5 p. m.. 
for Quebec with 80 first, 310 second 
and 550 third. She also has 524 bags 
of mail and 820 tons of cargo.

Oct. 26
oenuing September 16th and 

continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St John 
et 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
deye, ht 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.0C p. m, for Lubec, Bastpcrt and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Aient St. John. N. B.

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..................................$92.60

One Claes (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................... 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.......................60.00

8«ceng Cabin.
EMPRESSES................................. .53.76

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES................................ 32.60
Other Boats..................................... 31.25
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

8t John. N. B

Schrs Tethyg, 
armouth Packet,

country’ with a sort of gasp realized 
that it at last had a man honest 
enough and resolute enough to face 
an influential audience and to defy it 
rather than yield his principles.

Mr. Borden’s leadership was supple
mented by remarkably good organiza
tion. The local organizing work was 
excellent, particularly in British Co
lumbia. Manitoba and Ontario; Hon. 
Frank Cochrane's 
characterized by a rate efficiency, 
while Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. 
Richard McBride delivered the goods 
*s In 1908.

These

St. Martins

Sailed—Oct. 6.

n XSSSt.Austln'Pik<--,or BMton
Schr Zeta, Smith, for Meteghan, NS.

A Heavy Loss.
W. R. Finson, of the United States 

headquarters in St., John, was one of 
the heaviest individual losers in the 
recent fire at Ashland, Me. A block 
of stores belonging to him was wip- 
ed out by tire and as, owing to the 
lack of water and fire fighting 
ties, the insurance rates were prohi
bitive, the loss is total.

1 I read in the ‘Maritime Baptist* 
about ‘Frult-a-tives’ and the cures 
this medicine was making, nd 1 de
cided to try it. After taking three 
boxes, I found a great change for the 
better and now I can say ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ 
has entirely cured me when every 
other treatment failed, and I rever
ently say "Thank God for 'Fruits 
lives'."

Dominion Ports.
fr,I°%l,"!„r"^ArrlVed-MOntCa'm

Sailed
furness Line exertions were—Str Royal Edward, for Bris- facili-tul.

n From
London Steamer
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 10 

Oct 17
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation far 
a limited number of ealeen passen-
gera.

From 
St. John 
Sept 23

Oct. 3

Vancouver. Oct 4—Sailed—Str Em
press of India, for Yokohama 

Quebec. Oct. 5—Arrived—str Vic- 
torla. from Liverpool.

Halifax, Oct. 5.—Arrived—Schr Cal
edonia. from Perth 
from Boston.

Cleared—Str Almerlana, Liverpool.

PICKFORD 4 BUCK LINE EDWIN ORAM. Sr.
“Fruit-a-tlves" sweetens the stom

ach. Increases the actual quantity of 
gastric juice in the stomach and en
sures complete digestion of all sen- 

Fruit-a-tives" is the only 
medicine in the world made of fruit 
juices.

50c. a box. <; for $2.50, or trial size, 
At„ all dealers, or from Frult-a-

Handsome Sum Raised.local organizations were 
bound together in team play by the 
central agency at Ottawa. Conserva
tive prospects have improved stead
ily since Mr. Perley took the office of 
Chief Whip and proceeded to syste
matize the work of the party, his par
ticular province being the outside 
Work rather than the technical details 
of strictly parliamentary management.

When the campaign began Mr. Per 
ley strengthened his organization hv 
enlisii

A pie social was held on Thursday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McCarthy. Harbor View. A large 
number of 
Prince of

Oct 3—Kanawha Amboy ; Austria.
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. persons were present from 

Wales and Musquash. The 
sum of $154 was realized which will 
be donated to Rev. John ( arson in 
connection with the Catholic mission 
at Musquash.

Bible food.
8. 8. Rhodesian sails Sept. 27 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty «alla Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St John. N. B.

British Ports.
Manchester, Oct 5.-Sailed—Sir 

Halifax'18 Ke ,man’ for St John via

,?ot 03—Arrived—Str Manx 
Isles. Reside, St John, NB.

Liverpool. Oct. 4.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Corporation, Foale, Mont
real for Manchester.

Manchester, Oct 3.—Arrlved-Str. 
hast alia. Mitchell, Botwoodville via 
London.

Barbados. Sept 2Ç—Arrived—Str Oc- 
K™a' Trlnldad. and Bld- 27th for Antl-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. 1. 25c.

fives Limited, Ottawa.

Scenic Route Completing World Tour.
Rev. and Mrs. D. ( athels, of Ha

wick, Scotland, who have been in St. 
John on a visit to their son. L. 1\ 
Cathels, left St. John yesterday n 
ing for Boston, whence they will 
on Tuesdav ou thei 

Cot

THE BRITISH SYSTEMthe services of an Ottawa 
Travers Lewis. K.C., and .1. 

These gentlemen opened 
an office which became the centre of 
the campaign, taking over the general 
direction when Mr. Perley had to re
pair to his own riding; dealings be
tween candidates and headquarters

Sifto
emergencies of the campaign were 
handled from here. The "bottling up" 
of the Ministers, upon which the Lib
eral press is beginning to comment, 
was one piece of generalship which 
emanated from Ottawa, 
whole campaign, well led. was also 
carefully and methodically managed.

Mention should also be made of 
unofficial agencies which contributed 
heavily to the result. The Canadian 
National League, an organization com
posed largely, if not entirely of the dis
senting Liberals, did excellent work, 
partly in the matter of speaking, but 
more particularly in the preparation 
and circulating of reading matter. The 
pamphlet “The Road to Washington ' 
was exceptionally effective.

The campaign among the British- 
born. which Arthur Ilawkes initiated, 

very deep. An old-country Liberal 
Wm. Thomson himself, Mr. Ilawkes appealed with 

peculiar force to new-comers from

ing
tina i nrm, 

Smellie.THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7. 10 

m., and 4.15 p. m.
Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 3, 6 

and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.46 p. m..

Sunday and Holidays at 9' and 10.30 
t. m., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
At 9.45 and 11.16 a. m., 4.30 and 6

Rhone. 228.

F.

: sail
r return to the 

intry. They are completing 
a tour around the world.Ms (From The Cleveland Press.)<>!<!

B. Canada says "No," she will not have 
reciprocity. It is a most unexpected, 
a startling result. But the action of 
Canada on the question of freer trade 
with the United States is of no con-

systematized and expedited, 
n’s tour was managed, and

Mr.
Home for Incurables.

The Board of management of the 
Home for Incurables, met Thursday 
afternoon. There were twenty-eight 
patients altogether in the home and 
two more were admitted at the meet
ing. The Ladies Aid Association will 
hold a tea and sale in the Stone 
Church school room. Oct. 24.

Ain.aÆ.S, C -ArriTCd-8tr VI, 

Avonmouth. Oct I—Sailed—Str Ro
yal Edward, for Quebec, with 940 pas- 
eengers. v

t lie

NOTICE TO MIUSto.

sequence whatever, compared with 
another aspect of the matter.

Canada has given the finest exhibi
tion of the majesty of democratic 
rule which the world has seen in 
many a day. After 16 momths’ pull
ing and hauling, with special interests 
on both sides working overtime, the 

of the United States finally 
had

George C. Cook proposes forming a 
erate the steam- 

service from
company at once to opt 
er Sen lac on a weekly 
Halifax to Hawkèsbury, Hastings 
Georgetown, Sourie. Eastern Harbor 
and three ports -*>n the Magdalen 
Islands.

Foreign Ports.
Portland, Me, Oct 

Appenlne, for Chatham, NB.
Perth Amboy, NJ. Oct 3—Arrived— 
hr Annie M Parker. New Y’ork.

Thus theOn the 28th of September, 1911, the 
Trinity pattern bell buoy, anchored 
In 16 fathoms of water off Mispec, 
St. John County. N. B., was removed, 
and a cigar-shaped conical buoy, paint
ed red and black vertical stripes, with 
“Mispec” in white letters was moored 
in the same position.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
4.—Sailed—Str

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. WEDDINGS.Sc
Sailed—Bark Sa vola, Puerto Cortez. 
City Island, Oct 4—Sailed Str Nan- 

na, Newark. NJ for Hillsboro, NB; 
bark Hector, Elizabethport for Halifax 
NS.

Weir-Trask. congress
r»n T\-^wi____ . ~ „ ratified the agreement which

. ®ept, ^V been entered into between the execu-
'*Z ‘h"te^ln*„,^ddlCg, '”ok tiv« of I ho two countries.

Ell ward Tra-lr îq-, aa( kLr,s‘ The question went to Canada, but
x, ' 4374 Washington St., her Parliament. It went to

Rosllndale Mas»., when their eldesr AI , lh„ .,eople u, the Dominion. It 
i/JLlLv t "as a national referendum. The Is-

v « To Lt tVo"-1' r,‘ D rh; sue was discussed at every crossroads,
\tlhr!hSttî nf of Lohengrin s al ev^ry fireside. All of the people

rlnnfi ëhv IC,f,COUP1f- at,’! were legislators. Rich and poor, high
fh , • ' J*. g r s‘ entered ( am| low. proud and humble, stood ab-*
the parlor and stood . beneath an1 solutelv eoual Each citizen was a« Great Britain who had Liberal ante- arch, which was very tastily décorai- free to debate the iUue ardnrotmunce 

cedents. In the heat of the campaign led with clematis, hydrangeas, and as-j verdict as n senator or a represent angry Liberals charged him with mak-1 paraeus ferns. | ^iv/ or a n?esîdent In the United
I"* a wtlonal appeal: but as a mat-. The bride was beautifully powned stales Vlid Canada said -No" where 

propaganda was direct- in handsome embroidered batiste." |...r admirable Premier and his r.ov. ed towards arousing In recent imml- with veil and orange blossoms and ernmenT'said "Yes " 
grants from Britain a ,enw of owner- carried bride s roses. | vans i, did more «ho recalled th«
ship and interest in Canada and her The very impressive ceremonv was Premier and his Government and re problems: while In any ease in a conn-, performed by Rex Floyd Carr, pas- ^11* ^Hev.sié Tok fmm t^ 
try where appeals are made to Arnerl- tor of the Rosllndale liantist Church. of power -he champion of reel-
cans to nou-Engllsh-speaking voters. The wedding march was played by pr0,|,v. Lanrler and raised in his
and to Innumerable other elements in Miss Marion I.. Harvey. The flow- the „PIJOr,ent of reciprocity, Bov
the communiix. there is something pe-'er girls were. Alice HowaJth and1 den
culiarly im.olent and ungrateful in the Helen G. Harvey. A ereat dav for Canada’ A créât
cry that attention must not be paid to The bride was the recipient of man\ day .for the world. Not because it
Englishmen. beautiful and useful gifts. saw the defeat of a particular mea-s-

On the whole, it was a happy ex- The groom Is one of Dieby's pro- ure of legislation, but ltecause it as-
ampie ot brave and honest leadership. mising young business men. Mr. and serted the right of the manv to rule
of prudent and sound organization and Mrs. Weir, are spending a shor* th* destinies of a great nation,
of effective assistance from independ- honeymoon in Vermont, after which There is no higher law

j they will locate in Digby, X. S. than the will of the majority.”

Although the apple shipping 
has only been opened about five weens 
there has already been in the vicinity 
of 200,000 barrels of anples shipped 
from Halifax so far this season.

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
•nd Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Men. 
Ved. and Friday at 
ig alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Bi a BOB

Portsmouth, NH, Oct 4—Arrived— 
Schrs B I Hazard, Weymouth. NS for 
New York; Witch Hazel, St John. NB 
for do: Sarah A Reed. Portland, for 
do; Helen Montague, Cook, St John, 
8 days.

New London. Conn.. Oct 4—Arriv
ed—Schrs Ann Louisa Lockwood. Phil
adelphia for East port.

New York, NY, Oct 4—Arrived— 
brigt Leo. Halifax; Schrs Noble II.. 
Mahone Bay; Hibernia, Windsor.

Cleared- Bark Sidar, Davison. Port 
Ore ville; Schr Ida M Barton, Tower, 
New London.

Gloucester, Oct 4—Arrived—Schrs 
Aldine, St John, NB for Bridgeport: 
Freddie Eaton, do. for Calais.

Hyannis. Oct 4 —Sailed—Schrs Lil
lian, Mach las; Arthur J Parker St 
John. NB.

Rockland! Me, Oct 4.^-AyrivqdL 
Schrs William Jones. Bangor for New 
York: Hattie G King, do for do.

Boston, Oct 4—Arrived—Schr May
flower. Stonehaven, NB.

Salem. Mass, Oct 4—Sailed—Schrs 
Henry H Chamberlain, from Perth 
Amboy, for Fredericton, NB; Charles 
L Jeqrey from New' York for Boddo- 
inham. Me.

Bridgeport. Conn, Oct
Schr Clifford I White, Machias.
Sailed—Schr Rescue, New York.
Saunderstown, RI. Oct 4—Arrived— 

Schr J L Treat, New York, for Boston
Philadelphia. Oct 4—Cleared—Str 

Frances (Nor) for North Svdnev and 
St Anns, CB.

8:30 a.m^ return*

DALHOU8IE NEWS.

Dalhousie. Oct. 5.—Rev. Mr. Suther
land of Escuminac. P. Q„ oeupied 
the pulpit of St. John Presbyterian 
church on Sunday at both services in 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. J. H. 
Kirk, who Is spending his holidays 
in Nova Scotia.

Wm. Gallop and Arthur Arsenault 
are spending a week hunting on the 
waters of the Restigouche.

Thomas Murphy who has been, a 
resident of Dalhousie all his life, 
well known to the travelling pubiic as 
the genial proprietor of the "Murphy’s 
Hotel has gone to Ednmndston where 
he will make his future home.

W. 8. Montgomery is at present in 
Ottawa.

Robert Lennox spent Sundav with 
friends in town.

Eddie Gaudet, commercial 
was in town over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McMlllian. of 
ifQMut.«R1yer’ 8pcnt Sunday with Mrs. 
McMlllian s parents, Sheriff and Mrs 
J. E. Stewart.

The Presbyterian cemetery is being 
renovated and a new steel fence is 
being put around it. This is a good 
step in the right direction, since 
are at large In. our town again.

Frank Magee, of Moncton, Is in 
town with his bride spending a few 
days with his brother, J. V. Magee. 
Mr. Magee was formerly connected 
with the Mercantile Co., and has a 
host of friends in town.

Mrn. H. B. Store:-, who has been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Bishop, of Bathurst, N. B.. re- 
turned home this week. •

Miss Minnie James leaves Saturday 
for Moncton where 
business course.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Steamers

daughter, 
lock withtmr. Lily Glasler will leave St. John 

"uee. Tjiurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
tr t *$ Island and Intermediate 
mdl*« ^turning alternate days, 
taii. ^^n dally until I p, m.

^‘RDY. Manaper.

HAVa&TÏÏRÊCT

Murcia, 1,694. Wm. Thomson 6 Co 
Shenandoah, l'492,

& Co.
Schooners

Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276, N Y, 
R V Elkin.

Cora May. 117. X. C. Scott.
E. Merriam,
Luella. 99. C.
Irma Bentley.
J. Arthur laird

ter of fact theI, A. W. Adams.
M. Kerrison.
392, master.
118, J. W. Me Alar v. 

Jessie laena. 279, R. C. Elkins.
Lord of Av 
Ladysmith.
Lucia Porter. 2>5. P. McIntyre. 
Mineola. 270, .1 W. Smith.
Nellie Eaton. v.\ A. W. Adams. 
Orozimbo. 120. A W Adams.
Peter C. Schütz. .’73. A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278. r< pairing, R c Elkin 
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Two Sisters 85. (’. M. Kerrison. 
Wm. L. Elkins. :29, J. W. Smith. 
Wdnola. 272 J. VV. Smith.

SS. Briardene Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter, 

or space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents. St John, N. &

on, .25. R. C. Elkin. 
5*7. A. W Adams.

traveller,

MANCHESTER LINERS
w on earthFrom 

me hooter
g. 26
pt 30 Man. Mariner Oct 16 
fheee eteemere also take freight far 
lladelphla. ,
.Li JAM THOMSON 4t CO.,

Agents. St Joke. N. E

From 
•t Jehe

Man. Merchant^* Sept 11

ent quarters.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN4.—Arrived
Steamers

Kanawha. London. Oct. 5.
Man. Mariner. Manchester. Oct 1. 
Queen Wilhelmi!..i. London. Sept 26 BOOTS TOR GENTLEMENINIINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY PERSONAL

Reports and Disasters.
London, Oct 4—Str Ixlon (Dutch) 

from Batavia, for Liverpool, has been 
destroyed by fire near Engano, an 
island off the west coast of Sumatra. 
The str crew numbered 25. took to the 
boats but have not yet been reported 
as having landed on any point of the 
Sumatra coast.

t* S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
•nt Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ con- 
itlng at Digby with trains East 
*et, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 

4"vs excepted.

Robert Strain i irneti from Mon
treal at noon yesti i day.

M. F. Mooney came in on the Mon
treal train at noon . esterday.

George W. Fowler. M.P., of Ssssex. 
was In the city yt-F rday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Bailey left 
yesterday for a vise to Montreal.

Thomas Nagle returned to the city 
on the Montreal exi reas. at noon yes-

At this Closing Out Sale you will find 1 30 pairs of 
Mens $5, $5.50 and $6 Boots

At $3.65 a Pair
on SaleC. CURRIE, Agent. she will take a>

^------------ r

irnahional “ Marvelous Recovery ” Notice to Mariners.
M assachusetts—Boston 

Northeast Grave whistli 
to be established about

Harbor
ing buoy, 1A. 
Nov 1, 1911 In 

the position of Northeast Grave gas 
and bell buoy, No. 1A which will then 
be discontinued. nailway Mr. and Mrs. A Sollows reached 

the city on the Atlantic express at 
noon yesterday.

MONTREAL MAN SO ILL WITH 
DYSPEPSIA THOUGHT HE 

WOULD DIE.
Some of these 

boots have slight 
damage received in 
factory.

Others are just 
odd pairs, the ends 
of lines sizes of 
which are broken.

7 ' Open For Traffic
. CAMPSELLTON, st MM 
•action an Bala Chaleur» with 

JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
EONARDS. At St. L„nir4i, 
ttion la made with th, CANA 
-PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
JSTON and peint» 

EMlSCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
r GRAND FALLS. AfiOOVER
«TH^oodstock. 1-reder 
£25Lrr-.JOMN- a”* WESTERN
OINTS. Affordlnp the eherteel 

heepeat route far PISH,
eniui^T»,Hl.NQLt1' *n< FARM 
RODUCTS. Iron SAIE CHAL- 
URS and RESTIGOUCHE 
OINTS te the MARKETS et the 
ASTSRN STATES. At CAMP 

ON connactlen le made with
SïÜS. “* . intercolonia l
AILWAY. An Expreee train. 
Its Auperlo, eccemmedatlen for 
iiMn|.ra. la new belnp eperated 
■J!*; **=h *•*- bdtween CAMP. 
•LUTON and ST. LEONARDS.

* "ddltlen te the erdlnary 
••Sht traîne, there In alee a re|u 
r SdSommodatlen train carrying 
tawnier, end frelfht, runnln, 
■eh way ee aherrete day.
The International Railway 

/ of New Brunswick
». 1S1L

Urban J. Swecn* returned to the 
city yesterday on the Boston train af
ter spending six months in New York.

W. C. Bauer and i J. Philips return
ed from a shootuu. trip Thursday, 
bringing uti woodcock and 50 partridge.

Miss May Robinson returned to Bos
ton yesterday raorniiut. after spending 
two months with her sister. Mrs. W. U. 
Bauer, 4 Summer street.

STEAMER 8ENLAC SOLD.

Cured by Dr. Hamilton's Pills. At Halifax La at Thursday for $7,500.
Other Shipping Notes.

Built only seven years ago at St. 
John specially for the south shore 
trade the steamer Senlav was sold 
at auction to G. V. Cook, trustee, for 
a fraction of what she cost. The 
owners hoped to get $15.000 for the 
steamer, but she went for $7.500.

When the Seuluc was built for Wm. 
Thomson &. co. in 1904 her engines 
alone pcost $36.000. She was certified 
to carry 400 passengers, had a cargo 

space of 26,000 feet, bunkers for 70 
tony of coal, sleeping accommodaiiou 
for 80 persons, electric light, search
light, Scotch marine boilers, ele., and 
can steam 11 knots an hour. Her 
tonnage is 1.016 Jons, her length is 
182 feet.

The Setilac, some years after she 
was built, was ruu into by the Red 
Cross liner Rosalind, 
paired and up to a year or more ago 
she was running in the coasting trade 
from ( ampbellton. Lately she has 
been laid up She is now lying at 
the Dartmouth Cove.

There was little competition at the 
sale. The steamer will require re
pairs to pul her in running order and 
she is still too valuable to make It 
worth the while of the Junk dealers

ten

miNo more convincing evidence was 
ever put on paper than the following 
letter from one of Montreal's well- 
known citizens. Mr. D. R. lasrose. of 
338 Jollette Street.

"Permit me to write vou 
concerning Dr. Hamilton s 
fered from dyspepsia and indigestion 
for five years. I suffered so much that 
I could
was weak and lost all courage. I en
joyed no rest until 1 decided to follow 
your treatment, after haviug read your 
advertisement in the paper. To ray 
great surprise 1 immediately began to 
feel better. 1 am now using the second 
box and 1 feel so well that I want to 
tell you that I owe this great change 
to your famous pills. I recommend 
them to every person who is suffering 
from dyspepsia. Your grateful servant 
D. R. Larose, 338 Jollette 8t., Montreal. 
P Q.

Let all who have weak stomachs and 
those who suffer with indigestion, 
headaches, biliousness, know they can 
be perfectly cured by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.
years, mild and safe, 26c. per box, all 
dealers, or The Vatarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont. ‘

IUI en the

a few words
Pills. I Bul

lion. A. D. and Mrs Richard of Dor
chester. a few daxs ago went to Mon
treal. where Mr. Richard will enter a 
hospital to undergo an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. Holohan. who 
a vacation with 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. 

McSorley. St. John West, returned to 
their home at Toxvusend Harbor. Mass., 
per S. S. Calvin Austin yesterday morn

Y ou will save 
money on all your 
footwear require
ments at this Clos
ing Out Sale.

Open this even
ing till 1 1.30 p. m. 
Extra clerks to give 
prompt service.

>d
u hardly attend to my work. I

leAllhave been spending 
the parents of the lat

E

-ÎÛing
George Bury, general manager of the 

C. P. K. western lines, has been ap
pointed vice-president and general 
manager of the western lines in suc
cession to Sir William Whyte, recently 
retired.

She was re-

This Is The Place
The interest in the sale of jewelry 

in the Irving store at 55 King street, 
does not seem to wane. The sale of 
this stock offers an opportunity for 
people to secure Christmas present 
superior quality at an outlay of about 
half the usual.

Percy J. Steel 205 Union StBetter
y Footwear,

Successfully used for man
s of

Jl

N67763

s make 
newest 

; values 
o show

ark identifie» 
beauty with 
d satisfaction.

I c°LIMITED

1 ES
ting Watches

V atchy.

GE
ve/ara

«tries
ly

>. Ltd.
reet.

£ CO.
urers
r Pillow*, etev

REET.

ITER?
$45.00 to $80.00. 

logues and particu-

it. John, N. B.

Ion of the ends of the

within the Empire." he 
tribute a lump sum for 
m of an Imperial navy 
must start their own

anada," said the great 
[ feel disheartened be- 
•haffed about their pres

have some beginning 
Hans, in bringing into 
»rogramme. are but do-

Nellie Hector.
of Miss Nellie Hector 
2.30 o'clock yesterda’ 

i her home, Spar CO'
■ Hill cemetery. R<
3 conducted the st i
>

I

►

Ki Selected Solid 
ained Leather
ind made to stand the 
ar ot hard work, and, 

time, keep the feet 
comfortable.

12 and 16 in.

ra Values
Prices —
2.75 and $4.00
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JOHN J. McORATH, M

FRANK CHANI 
TO WIN 1

Chicago. Oct. 6.—In lhe opi 
Frank (’hance, manager of tli 
the chances of the (liants d 
the Philadelphia Athletics 
■world's series will depend entl 
on the condition of Rnbe Mi 
If the big left hander gets 
shape lie thinks ihe Giants wil

' Busing my statement on t 
er^l belief that Mathewson ni 
quard are New York's two si 
pitchers.’ said Chance, ’ the c« 
of Marquant will tell the sto 
body need to worry about ! 
non. He will surely beat the A 
and if he has a strong twlrler 
him out the Giants ought to w 
series will depend entirely u 
pitching.

"If the Giants and Athlet. 
to play a whole season again 
other the Giants would bea 
out with ease, but In series o 
games It Is such a short sprl 
the bulk of the pitching strem 
have to be brought into set 
once. The Athletics have tw 
pitchers In Coombs and Beni 
these Beuder is the better. 
Coombs beat us three games 1 
lie should not have won any 
them. In one game he allowe 
oases on balls, but the lurk b 
that we could not take ad van 
It No pitcher in the world c 
the Giants 11 bases on balls a

"The speed of New Yolrk hi 
Tiers will cut u big figure 
world s series, but you must 
her that the Athletics have 
great men on the paths. 
ihat the base running wil 
break even, and It will come 
n question of pitching.

"I can see that McGraw Is 
Ing Mathewson so as to ha 
just right for the big series, 
is ailing with great. 'Wisdioi 
other things break even, Ma 
mu rely 
He is

pitch the Giants to 
the best pitcher In tin

todoy and against him regul
today and against a team tl
not hatted against him regul
is practically invincible. He 
just as strong against the A 
as he was against the High 
at New York in the series la 

"Marquard will give the 1 
phia club a lot of trouble if 
right, but he is not right now 
he pitched against jis ou XVe< 
he was not like the same in. 
faced us In New York a few 
ago. Marquard is not a 
low' like Mathewson. He 
ifeet tall, but he is built difl 
from Matty. Marquard has 
chest and his legs are not 
like those of many of the 1 
Iowa in the league. He has 
lot of pitching of lgte and tl 
temporarily weakened him. ?

La
t

is sold in 
and is prot

Also makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. cigar.

THE

—
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY6X

FINANCIAL WORLD (OF MONTREAL)
Branche, at Toronto, Ott awa, Winnipeg. Quabec, 

St. John, N. B„ a nd Vancouver. I'
... ..$1,000,000 
.................. 1,000,000Paid up..............

Reserve Fund.Capital \M’INTOSH’S
WEEKLY

MARKET MOVED NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
BY A TAFT 

SPEECH

Board of Directors. Mount Royal, G. C. M. G.
President—Right Honorable lx>rd Strathcona

r,0U8t0n'Snldrtay’
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrice.
James Ross 
Sir T. G- L 
Sir XV. C. Van Horne,

GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

/ Authorized to Act a».r4ru.tee under Wills. Busina».

K SSR «d^vùnectlon^ o,
Zrwe“,nBon"d' other Be'-

J. C. Mackintosh and Co-, 
William Street, St. J«h

R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarteu..
E. B. Greenshlelds,
C. M. Hays.
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir XV. C. Macdonald.

I(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 
members of Mort reaï Stock Exchange, 111 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.

Am. Copper.................................................
Am. Beet Sugar........................................
Am. Car and .............................................
Am. Cotton OH....................................
American Locomotive..........................
Am. Sm. and Ref............................ .....
Am. Tel. and Tele...............................
Am. Sugar.................................................
Am. Steel Fd.va........................................
An. Copper...............................................
Atchison........................................................
Balt, and Ohio...........................................

« an. I’ac. Rail.......................................
(’lies, and Ohio........................................
Chic, and St Paul................................
Chi. and North XVeat...................
Col. Fuel .and Iron..........................
Chino......................................... ..... • • ••
Con. Gas......................................................
Erie.............................................................
Erie, First Pfd......................................
General Electric.. .. ..................
Gr. Nor. PM.............................................
(Jr. Nor. Ore.......................................
Illinois Central......................................
lut. Met........................ ...........................
Louis, and Nash....................................
Lehigh Valley.......................................
Nevada Con..........................................
Kansas City South............................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas.....................
Miss. Pacific.........................................
National Lead.......................................
N. Y Central......................................
X Y . Ont. and West.......................

Nor. and West......................................
Pae. Mail................................................

People's Gas........................................
Paclh' Tel. and Tele...................
Ry Steel Sp.......................................
Reading....................................................
Rep. lr. and Steel..........................
Rock Island.........................................
Sloss Sheffield.....................................
So Pacific............................................
Son............................................................
South. Railway..............................
Vlah Copper....................................
Union Pacific....................................
United States Rubber • •
United States Steel 
United Stales Steel P'd
Virginia Chera..................../• *
Western Union. •• **

REVIEW Shaunhnesay.KC.V_a49A»f»o% 49
54X4 62%
48% 47

50X4

50X4 54
47%53%

. 46%
40% hi

63% 04% JJ
134X4 134% 134

TRANSACTS A50X4
The ou I standing feature of the Mon

treal market during the past week 
has been the activity In special is- 

These operations would 
show that the larger financial 
ests are satisfied that the market has 
now reached the
many securities can easily be placed 
on a higher level 
would Indicate that they consider con 
dit ions are very much 
the present time to what they were 
a few weeks back.

Dominion Iron Common received 
most attention. Much of the activi
ty was attributed to pool operations, 
many of the larger interests more par
ticularly in Toronto, evidently figur
ing that with the protection that the 
company is now very likely to receive 
the securities should sell much higher 
than they have during the past month 
or so. Operations around the pre
sent prices are facilitated by the fact 
that a considerable amount of the 
'stock now being carried by small 
traders was taken on between 65 and 
.u ba< I, some months ago, and the 

are patiently

‘tV.l
134%

32% 8UeB'

Executor an
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian yf Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the vurlttes.

bene#t of ''red.,or, ^Uïctol proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring u N B
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, ’

COAL and WOOD

landingT^
SpnnÇfhîH î""\o“‘.toward corporations

f executive's declaration that prose, it 
iiAliep ( mOCLI lion of unlawful ,omblnatloiia must le UUOv <0 „,1 and that, lltc adtuinlslralton

_ _ would‘not seek in it','hi the reapon-$5.50 Per Ton „bmiv whll.,, ,h<. to,..... an»- imposed

IMtl STARR. Ud. |
« — *> SffSSSVSS.ti'iL
------------------- — tent Ion to Stand by the railroads so

— . long as they obeyed the laws and kept
A .£1 out of polities went unheeded, ' JWSOTt \sOCU& contended that ihe speed, wot, d<re- 
WV' * ate renew ed unettsluess and that it de-

Tiionst rated conclusively '»»*SmngT in th.. admlnla,ration was J
he expected. Tl......... sold 'll amt

unite lies' ' llirougliu.lt the t< 
ider of the day.

g quite uatmallv converged 
S Steel owing to the recent v jo- 

moxements in this stock and Uie 
unvenai.«-> as to whether the g"ve>n- 
metit LOU templates the filing of a suit 

lion of lhe steel corporation 
before the ut

The re-New York. N. T, Ott 6- 
actionary tendency which has appear 

stock market this week re- 
added Impetus today front 

in Idaho

go to 
inter-

Ua
32%32% 131X4

32ed in the 104X4 9614104% 105% h;4;*
96’* hRA* W •-

condition where
veived an Bond required in any

74 V*President Tuffs utterances
the policy of the adminis- 

The chief

Such ait opinion74 74% ,4 %
"27% 227'-..

71X4 71% '"" :,,7x iss iif
Vi7% ilk''

30% 3°^»
40% 40%

226%
n%

106%
different at

142
27
17%

137%
30X4 Sharing in Growth of 

Company’s Business
30%
40%

148%
123X4 126

•10% 47X4
136%

16X4

40%

123%
47X4

136%136%137
142%
157%

49 Smyths St. 14%15
141%

panics' greater earning power.
Among the stocks we own and offer are the following:
Trinidad Electric 5 per cent. Stock. Price 77 per cent., to yield 

value of these shares Is $4.80.
Preferred Stock. Price 103 per cent.,

142%
158% 157 % 

16%
158%

16%
28X4
28X4

16%16%

!28% 
■ -

28%
28%

20
29

27%for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney 
95.00 a to

3838%
46%

104%

majority of holders 
waiting to see if they can break even 
on their holdings. The general opiu 
ion is that Toronto interests are tak
ing a most active part In the pre
sent

'.7% 46X4
1U4X4

4616
%104and other good coals at 104% 38%38%

114%
102

38 X* 114%116
103 6.66 per cent. The parJAMES S. McGiVERN,

6 Mill Streeet
101 operations.

Montreal Street Railway Stock dur
ing the past few days advanced very 
quickly on comparatively small trans
actions. because it was felt that the 
directors had all their plans com
pleted for the special meeting to be 
held on Thursday to consider the re
organization plans. The stock is 
such a high priced one that it at
tracts very little speculative buying 
except from large interests, and such 
a. condition makes it susceptible to 
very sharp turns, both on upward a \\ 
downward movements. The stock 
last week sold around 228 to 230: on 
Tuesday it gained quickly to 235 
and on Wednesday was ns high as 
237. It then reached to 232 1-2 and 
later sold ar 235. At Thursday morn
ing's session prices were irregular
ranging from 230 to 234.

The buving of both preferred and
common stocks of Canada Cement, 
which was started over a week ago. 
has continued in steady volume and 
while the insiders state that they do 
not know of any
why the securities 
ihe present time, 
transactions would 
some people who are in a position 
to know just what the;company is doing 
and is likely to be able to do for the 
next year or so. are satisfied that 

progress during the next twelve 
months will be even more marked 
than it has been up to the present

30 %lu l 
lent

31X4 Acadia Sugar 6 per cent, 
to yield 5 7-8 per cent. I

Porto Rico Railways 7 per cent, 
a share, to yield 6.60 per cent.

Telephone 42 121121% V21
104%

Par value 4.86 2-3.104%
41%
27%

137%

104*4
42%

104 Preferred Stock. Price $10741--S,
27 MrBlacksmiths,

Attention!
for dissolu
The stock gave way 
tack and ended the day nearly two 
points below the previous day * Hose. 
Reading, the prominent figure *» ,l!''
government's proceedings against an- 

nromotlv for th tacite carriers, lost us much, and 
your orders promptly * olher stocks lesser amounts, 

ated Cumberland American Tv,ulu|g Wils s|0w throughout the
day The d

l27 %
139% 137139X4

22% ..........
23% 24
28

107X4
126% ..................
26‘4 ••'t
41 •> i % 4 l i

I6OX1* 1* 0% I > '
43% 45 % 44%
«0X4 60% • ’ 8 %

109 109X4 • °9*4
47X4
SO XL' 81

of disposing of securities, either listed or un-Holders desirous 
listed, will receive best market prices.22%23% 

107% 106% 106%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. Iir'i ' 1 
40% 

%!•% 
44 % 
58 % 

109 %

the celebr 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
St. John, N. B

Remand was limited thit» mar- 
|M| little resistance to pres- 

Whenevt-r symptoms of pro
nounced weakness :m pen red. however, 
support was given effectively mid hem 
traders ,iid nut 'entitle to attempt 
large operations.

Best..ration of U. S. Rubber commun 
to the dividend paying list had only a 
.emporu.v .-ft, . I ut, Ih" market tor 

_ . ...I- itlt> action <• t the directors
that in our RUBBER DE PA RT M having Ue<>ll tils, olllili'l ;,tl
you can buy Bed and Crib Sheeting.KxiKvtalluua of " -livldpnd UP
Nurses' Aprons. Infants Napkins xmwlcall It..... Btmtir »'••»'
Dress Shields. Sponge Bags. Invalid , iM s„|t, „f 11,at tori lltu slurk
Cuahlons. Bed Pans. Urinals. Hot Wa-. i„„;,II, active mid closed
1er Bottles. Fountain Syringes. Band-: ,lwH e„|„. There was another
ages. Webbing for Trusses and Art'ti-j #l bl.,,ak ln vutloil options us a 
ctal Limbs. r^snlt ef heavy sellitiB h> the sunlit

ESTEY i CO., ami the St renalh disvlayell hv various
49 Dock Street. ro„,is ma, have hern due lit

Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

kot off*'*

Telephone. Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere. ‘ c, JOHN 

-■ JNTREAL 

i KiDERtCTON

so711»)
NEW GLASGOWHALIFAX \\You Should Know MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

particular reason 
should advance at 

still the volume of 
go to Indicate that

Having a savings account tends to prevent 
your getting-into debt. It provides you with sur

in emergencies, unexpected 
such luxuries as you fed you 

You ought to have such an

Morning Sales.
rs, 10 1i V"'- 
itic. 50 <?. '226 i s. TOO

100 26 1-8.

87 3-4. 2 (W 
r„ 87 1-2. 50

B. (’. Back*- 
Canadian -Paci 

V 227 1-4 
t 'eiuetit tplus cash for use 

necessities or even 
ought to have, 
account at tliis bank.

X \ SO Si
20, 1 St 30

Crnu ni I'Vd ..
87 7 S. 25 a 81 3-4, V2 4»

Montreal. OH. 6.— OATS—Canadian 
Western No. 2. 47 1-2 to 4i 3-4 car 
ex store; extra No. 1 feed. 47 to 47 1-4.
No 3 C. W„ 46 1-2 to 46 3-4c.; No. 
local white. 40c lu 40 1.40. No. jl lt> „me
<-al white. 45 |-2e to 45 3-4c; No. 4 iji^ flrat transaction In the stock 
local white. 45 to 45 l*4c. 0f the Lauren tide Paper Co., which

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheal i recently doubled Its capital, occurred 
patents, firsts. $5.40: seconds. $4.90; on ,ho local exchange at 120 a share, 
winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00; witich would be equivalent to 140 for 

.strong bakers. $4.70; straight rollers. the 0\A stock. There has recently 
$4 25 to $4.40; in bags $1.95 to $2.00. i,e(,n considerable activity also in the

i MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to unlisted department, substantial gains
A” 5 0001 $"4- Manitoba $23; middlings. On- having been made in Belding-Paul-

' ” itarlo. $27 to $28: shorts, Manitoba, t’ortieelli Pul^an^Pa-
, ,. o-lo or, <h I$2f.; moullllf. *211 to $32. common. Spanish River Pain and

Mont teal Street -u m - . demand from all 1-er common and bherwln-W llllams
-Xi tu « «I 3-4.1 seJiyeAs, and prices are Hr»: No. 1. common.

1 ; «; -.1 X I $15.00: No. 2 extra good. $13 00 lo
Power ::00 It 160 1-4. 5» I $l;:.r,0: No. 2 ordinary, $12.00 to $12.50 

Montreal Power. No jy$|«.0O; clover mixed.
Mo'ntrcal Power Bonds 1.000 * W- $0.00 to $9.50 car loin.

Rio de Janeiro, -u - -
5 4i 115 :l-S. 1"

Kmrvvln-Willlams PM 1» « **

Bank <>f Nova Sj'Otla. •» "
:i ...........4'Bank." 15 (o. 2*>4 1-4.

part to this break.
Increasing Indications of an earn

est light again si the dissolution plan 
of the American Tobacco Company.
and indictments ot the so-called wall **^.n Rpflerve.

JS5 K' ^u^^£neevy « rnited
5 liomp a t.

from V°ve^sela wer, ammunced In,, Urn haitkx ,

po°.*=.. »nVaennumb.,?%2f j? ZoMl rn!eL^^mlôî'an?BeX Dominion Cation 1

l°nonïi'nlon Textile Bonds

THORNE WHARF AND reflected In the week - bank stale-
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD men, w||il.h is , X|»evted to reveal a |

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St. ,.ont;i^01 .^le loss in cash.
The bond market was firm. Ameri- 

„ , ww • can Tobacco Issues were heav>
Florlriral Reoairs count ,'f the ,,1'ponllion 1" the rent-Lievu ivai I'r puil J 1 gantzailon i.htn Stiiiir Important ad

made In levs active hotids 
value. .................... D. a

\ lots
i ' uement Bonds. 2.001)Public Storage Ca 99, 500 @ 

r,j 272, 1.700 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.100

i ,1-2io é 25 ti

1ST59.

Bonds, 1.000 fn 

Bonds, 1.000 if*

J
Ü 97i

1

ISharp Gain in Montreal Street.

The reorganization plan In connec
tion with the Montreal Street Rail
way attracted more than ordinary In
terest because of the long delay there 
In fact, for some time it was not 
quite certain ,Just how the plans 
has been in cohnectlon with the plans, 
would be worked out. and the uncer
tainly about it caused a good deal ot 
uiiieat. Naturally such a* comprehen
sive plan required a large amount of 
capital and only a very few firms 
would be approached in connection 
with the bond issue that would be 

Besides, until It was clos-

l
l
1 va aces were 

Total sal- s. pa-i 
threes advanced % on calland Motors Rewound. Con- 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while inak- 

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

Street. St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEDynamos
X MOTOH CAR AND MOTOR BOATFIRE,d 2%

. .226% 226’;
. . 39

. .. 26
. .. 87*4 87
,... 272 
. .. 70**5 
. .. 66 

. .414 
. . . 49 

. . .102X4 101%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 

Mackintosh & Co.

Asbestos Coni...........
Can. Pae. Rail.. .
Van. Converters. .
lenient Com.........
Cement IVd.............
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United.
Dorn. Tex Com...
Dorn. Coal Pfd....
Dorn. Steel 
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd 
Illinois Trac. Pfd 
Lake Wood- Com. 
flt. Paul SS Marie. . . .12» 
Mexican......
Rio Com . .
Mont. St. Rail..
Mont. 11. and P 
Mat kay Pfd...
N. s. A. and (' <‘om
New Que Com...............
Of 11 vie corn..................

j Penman.............................
I Pot to Rico Com.........

Rich, and Ont. Nav., 
Shawini 
Tor. St
Twin y\t$ Rpd. Ttst. 
Winnipeg Electric.

INSURANCE37 Xa
25%

0

V17-19 Nelson

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoents. 74 Prince Wm. St.268The principal 
were Union 

in, U. S. Rubber. .-»< 
the trading of such a 

nounced 
professional 
ft attire, pri-

\j New York. OH. « 
i stocks in today’s session 

s Pacific, Read in 
! no t ime was 
vharac ter 
character

A. C. SMITH & CO 70M oison s 
Koval Hunk, t, "

Afternoon Soles.
in,-til. 2 tit Su ■ „

Cement DM-. r'l u s‘ “• 9
Cement Ilonde. 3."_»* 98 1--
Crown Kescrve. 2aU «I *'»• 

Vnlted. HI " •!' T-, 
SI eel. 300 <fi

65%
113At | necessary

ed. a very large amount of money was 
locked up. with the result that the 
Montreal Street Railway 

14« |regarded as one of the
the general market situation 
again, the general public were anx
ious to see just how the thing would 
be worked out, inasmuch as it was 
through the Street Railway reorgani
zation that a new group of capitalists 
took up a rather important position 
as far as Canadian financial c ircles 

concerned, and of course, a great 
deal of their future success Would 
naturally depend on the manner In 
which the Street Railway deal was 

undled. Of course, it is too early yet 
u figure out just how the securities 

under the reorganized plan will be 
received, but it Is felt that with the 
ample security there is behind both 
the bonds and debentures they should 
sell at very good figures while the 

stock, because of its specu- 
should have a

48% TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

“Ato give it a piWHOLESALE situation was 
weak spots in

el\ 8990
1 movement was me on is o .min-, e- 
|ces moved in a narrow range with 
: dull periods frequently occurring dul
ling the day. In the way of news do- 
j velopmev.ts the President's speech vva:
(of usual tenor that attended all hie 
speeches, but had no important in
|STS the CXJvXmmon'dKTj .Xlontre.1 S.veu,

Choice White Middlings and 'i'"« '.«‘am*» «to «“«'"J1 lw „
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand ^ '.S'm.

Kreat to sell. The buying was of 
a better nature a*-' the shorts who cov
ered had a little help from the com- 

Operations by for 
favored the selling- side 

Their transactions 
ed by financial 

side were

14.

Hay, Oats 126 ACTS AS—Executor. 

120 Prince Wm. St.

Del roit 
Dominion

" Dominion. Twill*. » » ,
Domi?'.ion Textile Pick. % 
Illinois Pfd

8*3
. . .-115', 115
... .231 230%

. . .168 167%
AND

Millfeeds 73i 2 >; 90
25 r„ 231 3-8: 25 Western Assurance Co.56%

131'75 fit 167. 100 fti 
168. I" (<• 

r,i 168 1-4. 50 <ti

%..133
..567% 56

.. .. 67 66%
. .121% 121%

. .113% 113 b
. .136 135X%ff<

105
.. 237 %

% INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
R. IV. W. FRINK

168ne: |(in 4| 66 1-4. pan XD 
. Rail..

50 <}i 6ti 

nuiuio. 125 fii 120 3-4.

Porto Ri«
Quebec* 4.
Rich, and « ............. .

110 121, 175 fit 121 1
III» ll.- .latiell'O. HI t[l 115 V- " 

115 1-8. J Dû >-2. 2»
Shawinigan Kx. HI'.. - " •!*- 
Toronto Itallwaj. •• _r2 *

135. 5 IÜ 134 3-4. 131) rO 13*», 4*
135* 1-2.

Winnipeg Electric 
25 'll 238.

Bunk of Commerce. 12 <ti 20 * 
Union Bank. 8 'll 150.

Branch Manager25 57
West 7-11 and West 81«ti lot!Telephones ST. JOHN, N. B.% mission houses 

eign houses 
of the market.

less influ
West St.John. N. B.thli I

pmetor B. (’., where manager of the Bank of Montr 
Wednesday for P • months. • here, for the last 10 years, has res 
she will spend the |n ! ed his position to accept a not he

Napoleon Woods who has be « , > He with his family depa
,1». wegtjor »<*'»“ “(rom here on Friday tor Hr 
Tt vS?lî m-»™'l»l slowly lag*. N. 8. Mrs. Detarl 
, Leit? .,'tark ot ivphold tov-l ln Nova H.-mla wllh I
from a aevere alia, a iu u j lhe w|,llev month». Ml

rrd
of St. John, la mil- T

^ Property Sale.

Thomas H. Lawson has sold the 
dwelling houses. Nos. L» and 11 

led by Mrs. S. 
bv the late

at more ot
conditions on 'le- 
readily absorbed by °u* 

i The Bank of England is 
I gradually strengthenltu; its position 
i u-mks" here seyni to lose « ash ij®

nuATmelds lor ...... 't,
loss ot nearly $....,OO.l'iv. Ai 

,“ creator imvt of it "as lost In 
L.bdr,-usury o,.,-rations the goW^ ex 
iMirl s had something to do vvltn ll. 
Ahoul lhe .losing ill lhe session i>rl- 

showed strong ili imsHlon to )leld
due t= filing "U ^wTk^TcO

Sties common
latlve possibilities.

ready market for some time to
houses here, 

however.Mr.
Paddock street, ocoupl 
V. Irvine and formerly 
James Gilbert, to Thomas II. Dobson 
The price paid was $4.000.

The Spirit 25 fu 237 1-2, Will A'—

und®M

isy
Improvement in Wall Street.app 

elec x 
Fro

Of
The Wall Street Market has been 

of the violent move-Progress
Keeps the

j- ’ "f^tere he .°S,« £ SSE

K(r ï?r-h!ïïîe.Wtah '"em |

Dr. and Mw. • • m an auto Mrs. Fitzmorrl
trip^to” Florenoevine. Woodatouk. Iner tor Mrs. !..

H oui ton and Fort Fairfield 
Mis Paddington, of St. .loti ItlS her son. Dr. B. A. Pudding tom 
it*, ('afruthers principal x of the 

Rciiool here, and the other primary 
teachers left on Wednesday for V lor 
em*evlHe to attend the teachers' In

free from any 
meats which have been so numerous 
for some time past. The market 

regarded purely as a trading 
The volume of shorts is still 

There Is also

ing -/CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

Canadian Steel 
foundries, Limited,

there Is

. ousidered enormousHBBi 
some Indication from the manner In 
which Steel b,ve acted, that ihe big 
men arc now supporting the prices 
of the most active Issuua. The gen
eral situation Is still very compli
cated as It Is not known just how 
far Ihe Vnlted Slates Government In
tend* to go In Us attack* on differ
ent consolidations. Montreal trailer* 
who lu. some time past have been 
large holders of U. 8. Rubber com
mon. were more particularly Interest
ed in the Ion point upward turn In 
the stock On Thursday It «old as 
high as 43 7-8; compared will. 32 a 
week ago. but even ut that the price 
is row only around the level at which 
most of the Montreal crowd took on 
the stock hack some months ago, 
when they received almost definite 
information Ihat the stock would be 
put on a 4 per cent, basis.

GRAND FALLS NEWS.

the! Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

s, c 
La, fere

but
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires 'to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. I

n is vls--i y
Range of Prices.

High. Low 
Wheat.

.... 98%
.. .. 104%
.. .. 100*4

...............65%

6%/
0. Canada

Machinery
Corporation

9898 First Mortgage and 
Collateral Trust 
Bonds due March 1st,
1936.

The principal and Interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

Dec*. ..
' May .. 
July ..

103%103% Mornlna.
Mèx. Nor—10 at 20*4.
La Rose—100 at. 4.05.
W. C. Power- 7 at 6( .
W. C. Power Bonds— 2,0 

Afternoon. 
Can. Power—10 at 49.
HU 1er est -50 at 25.
Wyag —30 at 38, 25 at 32.
I .aRose— 100 at 4.06.

The Boston Curb.

100100pur»

Woodstock, returned home on batur-

Mrs Neales, of Woodstock. Is flatt
ing her daughter. Mrs. 1). Havlland.
* Mr. and Mrs. Fowler of Hampton, 
are the guests of Mrs. Douglas Hoop
er this week 

Mrs. G. W
"lift' Ihom'and non. John. Zinc .....................
left .for a Visit to Scotland on Thui* «“«““«J,” ;;

daMr1.aBtames Folder and children of Lake ( opper . 
ArooaiookTjct. are the guea.a of her I rank Hu
m<\Ua« ' 8ad*ic JJa^aTe^i SI. John. V. S lining

fi 'îranby . . .

W M. G. Desbrlsy, who has been Isle Royale

Put 64%
65%

64'51 Dec. .. .
I May...................ti,; »

Oats.
.... 48 % 47% 
.... 50% 60%

Pork.

In the Lead 65% at 87a

47%
60%

in ie°/0 Bonds Dec*.
the \May .. ..

i at Ch 
1 eutbx 

and j
r eon*'

15.20
15.07

dollar of bonds issued Secur
ed by over three dollars •£ ***•**■
$,400.000 bonds against $1,237,000 as

sets

15.15
15.07

Jan....................16.30
May .. .. • • • 15-'--

NEW“YORK'cotton RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.

IEvery
Price on Application.

West returned on Sat-

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limites

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis SL, Halifax 

Toronto

Bid. Asked.
.. .. 20V.V , *

IV-
Earning, sufficient to pay bond In-

C^r'^’-T. earning, auffi- 

dent to pay Bond intereit, preferred .lock 'dividends and leave balance 
equal to 5 per cent, on common etock. 

Price upon application.

ATLANTIC LCNU CO.. LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, president 

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

I John, N. B.

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machinas. 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

.

» o
an or 
There

•leech
JMfed

.. 25
3-167%Close

68—69
86—85
68—70
79—80
92-93
90—98

Low.
%.. 3%

.. 31X4 
. . 86

6278Oct. Oct. 5.—Miss Helen 
nt the summer 

returned home

P2Grand Falls.
Hallett, who has e 
months In Banff, B.

, Friday last.
Miss Beatrice Graham departed on

80Dec................
Jari............... ......
Mar.....................
May.................
July . - 

Spot—9.93.

Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

XS65
%29UHITED TYPEWRITER C0.Lm 74 1614%

.. 1010SS Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.

Ï
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^.

notice
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
j M QUEEN, with office, in Canada Life Building, Prince William 
» 8t John, N. B.. I. th. eol. General Agent for New Brnn.w.ck 
!nd ell notice concerning the comp.ny'e bu.lnee. and pollciea, mu.t

LONDON° MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonde 
Denom nation $1,000

At Lowest Market Price

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Bunding, 

8L John, N. B.Phone, M 1963
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THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTS
Pitchers Will Have Lot to Do

With Result of World’s Series
Bender, Coombs and Plank Against Mathewson, Marquard and 

Ames—Comparison of Two Teams Continued.

vv < If,X# 1
- -ag k

2-Z<
Predicting a winner in the coming 

world's series is a hazardous guess. 
One may make a selection and hit it 
right, but predictions in a series of 
seven games between clubs which size 
up to tlie merits of the Athletics and 
New York Giants may go wrong, be 
cause a break of what is commonly 
called “baseball luck’’ may favor one 
of the clubs in the game which de
cides the championship. Just how far 
one may go wrong in trying to pick a 
winner in the world’s series was evi
denced in 1910, when Chicago, rulin 
as favorite, failed to make 
showing against the Athletics.

If the Giants were to prove as easy 
for the Maekmen as the Cubs, the re
sult would he even more of a surprise 
than the Athletics’ one-sided victory 
in 1910, for New York is at its best 
this year, while it must be admitted 
by all fair-minded critics that the 
team which met the American league 
champions last year was not near 
the class of the one which twice over
whelmingly defeated the Detroit Ti
gers.

Last year the Athletics and Chicago 
Cubs won their pennant races by easy 
margins and entered the race for the 
world's championship in as good shape 
as it was possible to have the teams 
at that time. This year the finish of 
the league races is almost a duplicate 
of what occurred in 190"». except 
New York is being forced to tight for 
the pennant right 
the season, while
their rare won. and can take things 
easy, keeping in condition for the big 
series without taking any chances 
becoming stale through overwork. In 
1905 one of the excuses made for the 
defeat of the Athletics was the hard 
race they had to land the American 
league pennant, while New York was 
able to take things easy.

Last year Connie Mack put his team 
on edge to meet the Cubs by arrang
ing a series of games with an all-star 
team managed by James McAleer. 
This year the same system will be 
employed, and by perfecting the work 

„ ., . „ . - . ! °f the team and trying various styles
would do well to give him a goo l i0f offense and defense Manager Mack-
rest and let him pick up more vital- expects to have his tea

••'nn.ii r.- , v ... possible condition for«Tille the Clonte ntfperenlly have lhe „iants. Th„ ,llu>r wln haTe no
pennant chimhed now, they will SUcl, opportunity for practice. New 

In bat . shape unless they get the York looks like a sure winner at this
hate <« leLfTi week ofT,hest slag<>' L’1" 11 is s,m Possible for them
nave at least a week of test l0 l)P i)eaten jn (|,e raco They will

have to keep going for several days 
yet, and this means that the players 
will be under the same strain the 
Athletics were under during the fin
ish of the 1905 campaign.

The only unfortunate thing about 
such a condition is that if the Giants 
are beaten it. will leave a loophole 
for the same excuse 

1905. F
is to bn hoped that the Giants will 
win the race this week so that, the 
team will be given a chance to rest 
up. or employ any system of train
ing decided upon to put them in their 
finest fettle for the series.

fered defeat several times lately and 
was hard hit in the games he won. If 
the Giants win the pennant soon 
enough to give Marquard a week’s 
rest and he gets hack to form lie can 
he counted upon as the running mate 
to Mathewson. and good judges de
clare that he is practically unbeaten- 
able when right. Ames has been 
worked easily lately, and Manager 
McGraw is no doubt grooming his 
speedy twlrler, with Wilts.- and Cran
dall to count upon in case his pair 
of stars weaken.

Pitted against the New York twlrl- 
ers will very likely be Bender. Coombs 
Plank and possibly 
Krause. With this "qi 
letics are strongly fo 
pitchers' box. Coombs, Bender 
Morgan pitched wonderful ball for the 
Athletics in 1910, and the same trio 
has been a big factor In landing the 
championship this year. Last vear 
Coombs and Bender pitched all ‘five

* less Morgan is chosen as one of the ; 
pitchers. The Athletics are not only j 
hard and steady hitters, hut have per
fected the hit-and-run style of play to 
perfection and almost every man is 
capable of laying down a bunt for a 
sacrifice when it Is needed.

Inx the Giants’ line-up only two of 
the regular players have averages of 
-300 or over. Chief Myers, leads the 
national league with an average of 
.355. which is only .four points below 
the average of E1die Collins, 
leads the Giants in hitting. Doyle, 
the Giants' second .300 hitter, has an 
average of .307 for 131 games. Fletch
er shortstop, is hitting dose to the 
mark with .298, but has taken part in 
only 87 games. The lowest man among 
the Athletics' .300 hitters is Lord, with 
an average of .309. while Oldring is 
within three points of being within the 
select circle. These averages do not 
include the pitchers. Coombs has an 
record of .324 for 50 
der and Plank ran

pitcher in the New York team, but 
is hitting only .212 for 58 games. Ma
thewson is ranked as a good hitting 
pitcher, a little better than either Ben
der or Plank, but not in the class with 
Coombs, 
mark of

m
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Morgan and 
ulntet the Ath- 
rtifled in the
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games, while Ben- 
k below" the .200 

Crandall is the best hitting 
he

games of the world’s series, but Eddie 
Plank will, no doubt, get a chance at 
the Giants this month. Plank is the 
veteran of the Athletics’ pitching staff, 
and this has been one of the best years 
in his long and meritorious 
Plank pitched two of the five games 
against the Giants in 1905 and lost 
both, so that he, too, has some revenge 
coming to him, and if he is right Con
nie Mack is almost s 
the opportunity

This will give each team two right
handers and a left-hander for the 
les and each team lias a right-hander 
and . a left-hander in reserve. It is 
follov to attempt to give preference to 
either te*m in considering the pitching 
staffs. With all six men at their best, 
the series ought to result in the great 
est battle of pitchers that has 
decided a world s series, for. at his 
best, each of the six is a star and can 
be counted on to give anv hitting com
bination a battle for victory.

The Batting Averages.
Batting should pla. a big part in 

deciding the coming series, and here is 
where the Athletics figure strong. As Movers c 
lined up today the Athletics are the Uoxb- ’ I, 
best batting combination that has ex.-r Fieu lier, ss.. 
represented the American league, five Wilson . 
of their regular players ranking in the Herzog. 3b.. . 
..’00 class, with Jack Coomb* and his Snodgrass . f 
battery mate. Catcher Lapp, also mem Devore, n" 
bets of the select class Xo other team .Merkle. Ib 
in either league can boast of such 
rec ord. There is not a weak hitter in Dev Hi 
the team that will face the Giants, uu iu-ike

T■
career.

while Ames falls below the 
any of the six selected to 
the world's series. The fob

• v; >v* - 4V
*rM, A

km lwork in
lowing is the list of the players to par 
tieipate in the series. ^he pitchers not 
included :

! ■ that to give hint
to secure it.

up to the finish of 
the Athletics have.r : Athletics.

k—a* AvG.

S' Collins, 2b..............
Lapp, c...................
Baker. 3b.............
Murphy, rf.. . .
Mcitmis, lb.........
Lord. If................
OWring. cf............

■ -

Livingst 
Strunk.

.359 CONNIE MACK, MANAGER PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS.348

.335
john j. McGrath, manager new york giants.

PROSPECT ZBYSZKO
FOR LOCAL IS AFTER 

FOOTBALL MAT BOSS

.323

.320

.309

.297FRANK CHANCE PICKS GIANTS 
TO WIN THE WORLD’S SEMES

.271

.249

.246cf.’. f. 65 .239
New York.

C, Ax
124 155

107131Chicago. Oct. 6.—In the opinion of 
Frank Chance, manager of the Cubs, 
the chances of the Giants defeating 
Hit- Philadelphia Athletics 
world's series will depend entirely up
on the condition of Rube Marquard. 
If the big left hander gets back in 
shape lie thinks the Giants will win. 

"Busing my statement on the gen- 
belief that Mathewson and Mar-

286 Though the first week of October 
2M', has gone bx

in the best
tlie series with New York. Oct. ti.~Stanislaus Cy. 

ganieweiz. the w 
as Zbyszko, is du 
ca on. November 1. Zbyszko is com
ing here with the idea of arranging 
a match with Frank Gotcli for the 
world's wrestling championship. J. 
H. Herman, the foreigner's manager, 
has made an offer of $IQ b«m for 
Gotch’s end in a finish con let., reg 
less of w hat the result of the said

local followers of tlie 
284 j ^ame have not seen much football. 
278 The announcement that negotiations 
— 7 ï were going on for a game todav be- 

•I 11 ween the I . X B. and the Harriers 
4 aroused considerable iiitere.-i. and 

4 7 fo doubt a good sized rroxvd would 
^ have turned out to see the game 

However the plans did not materialize 
so that tliH football fans will have to 
wait further dex'elopments.

The management of the St. John 
team, however, have set out to boom 
the game, and to .give St. John some 
Of the real kind of Rugby before the 
season closes. and are negotiating 
with some of the fast teams of the 
province for game; here and in other

in. the restier. better known 
ie to arrive in Ameri-the 139be

138
should
before going into the big series. Con
nie Mack is noxv on easy street with 
his team, and you will 
lie is glvi 
as to let 
strong and fresh before tackling the 
Giants.
club is a little off its strike, which 
is due to the strain under which the 
players have been laboring, 
thing to do is to relieve them of this 
strain and I believe the National lea
gue will win the xvorld's champion
ship.

"Last fall we could not give 'he 
Athletics u hard fight because we had 
no pitchers in shape. They would 

hit us they did in that aeries 
y had to face such men as 

Mathewson. They have also been Hit 
ting at a lively ball during this Sea
son, and they will run up against a 
dead one in the games played on 
the National League grounds.

“To compare the players indiinitial
ly is a task that I would not 
to undertake just now and It would
n’t make the situation any clearer if 
I did. Some of niy players have ex
pressed tlie .fear that, chief Meyers 
might bloxv up under the strain, but 
I have no such fears, 
curate thrower and his hitting will 
make him more valuable to the Giatlls 
than any catcher the Athletic 
show.

"The Athletics are no better hit- 
The diffe- iice

a Murray, if 126
il». 88

cf.
quard are New York's twro strongest 
pitchers.’ said Chance, “the condition 
of Marquard will tell the story. No
body need to worry about Mathew- 
aoii. He will surely beat the Athletics 
and if he has a strong twlrler to help 
him out the Giants ought to win. The 
series will depend entirely upon the
pitching.

"If the Giants and Athletics had 
1o play a whole season against each 
other the Giants would beat them 
out witli ease, but In series of .seven 
games It is such a short sprint that 
the bulk of the pitching strength will 
have to be brought into service at 
once. Tlie Athletics have txvo great 
pitchers in Coombs and Bender. Of 
these Bender is the better. While 
Coombs beat us three games last fail 
lie should not have won any one of 
them. In one game he allowed us 11 
bases on balls, but the luck broke so 
that we could not lake advantage of 
It. No pitcher in the world can give 
Y lie Giants 11 bases on bulls and beat

notice that 
ng liis veterans a i How Lions Fight

It Is by no means an easy task to, makes "mixed” grouping 
preserve the peace among Hie ani- these animals so difficult ; 
mais in a big show. say-. Frank Bos- H|'ons 11 J8***
stock, the wild beast trainer The whH,‘ " ll:,s laktMI °r most In
fighting instinct is tremendously Menf a,"‘ ;lrduu,ls "'ail“l8 before it Q<. _ , ,
strong in nil „,M unlm.ls and it. th'- ! wa« P®»**- «Ho» a Hoc mid tiger railed to m , on. 1 eeaud >'*
course of », experience as a train- 10 f,erfol[ln tug-ther in public, and no ^rathon èm.mrt ■ ! °“ lhe
er of wild beasts 1 have witnessed ma"‘‘l “on irteedl, Hies.- animals wm ba.?" ,hl. «Ln as he leam
some terrific battles between vsrlousIP*-' ‘«‘•'irai antagonism ua\' '“<■ to themselves the,
wild animals i between them is so great t hat they t lo 8ft m some good work

Lions are "the moat pugnacioua ol'an re,,-1, be left lugetlo r long with- ««•' Improve
: beasts and It takes ver, ilttie ‘out dar-k-,1' of titeir ttghting and .he; b“‘ ‘.“J lh« Hj-'er.-. and

to start them lightlii*. I is their na- «» «Iwaya separated directly after ■ «P ‘«'He first game
re to tight ,.„e another, and no format*. reckon with aid wm®K .f lot lo

amount of taming or training can kill Some years ago we had a lion nam- ()0Ipnts on 1|lH p ,Ileilr op'
this institu t among the king of wild ed Rover, and a tiger mimer Mqnto.

tlt'V oled

may be. Herman also offers to 
deposit $1.000 and guaranteeing the 
posting of the other $9.000 if Gotch 
will accept a 
Herman would

recuperate and get

Right now the New York

ii d arran 
like to bout

staged at either Chicago. Buffalo or 
New York.

Zbyszko lias had a very successful 
career both in Europe and America. 
The only defeat scored against him 
was when lie met the 
pion, losing two falls 
hour, tiie first une in the remarkable 
quick time of six seconds. Herman 
claims that this was brought about 
by unfair methods. Gotch seizing his 
man as the 
ing hands, 
on t wo occasions 
Mackenschmidi. Both were handicap 
affairs, in which Hackenschmldt fail
ed to throw the Pole as the conditions 
called for. If Gotch does not accept, 
Herman would like to arrange a con 
test with a 
lers in Am 
charge.

have thee offered for the 
or this reason it

between 
and Uang- 

I have known cases.

*^hp Athletics in

sent charo- 
th half anwit

never
the A Battle of Pitchers.

Considering that the Giants will be 
the Athletics’ opponents this vear. the 
coming xvorld's series should be a 
battle oj" pitchers, with Render. 
Coombs. Marquard and Ames, or 
con i s
of i

if

all
y were, in the act of shak- 

The Pole has triumphed 
in matches with

sc. tlie selection of this sextet 
lilchers is based upon the way beast 

these pitchers have been used during 
• lie last month or so of tills year’s l
pennant race. On the form shown ; performance xx ht-n we were at 
by the two staffs in the closing uago some yea I 
guinea the chances would seem toj Twenty-seven 
favor the Athletics, for both Mathew-‘ 
son and Marquard have been roughly 
handled by tlie National league teams 
in the last few games they pitched.

Mathewson and Marquard reallv 
pitched tlie Giants into x h-tory this 

The veteran Mathexvson while

xvlio became patently 
at w> considered xve

ap
The most lénifie lion tight I ever to each other th 

witnessed occur d one night after a might >nfel\ I»-axthem in tlit• same
Indeed. Rover always set up 

most plaintive howls when his 
npanion was taken away from him 
the end of iheir p»

Well, at last We let 
the same case and for til re» 

ns; they lived in 
el, each other.

WHEN GIANTS AND ATHLETICS 
LAST MET WORLD'S SERIES 1905

hi- <- Following are the scores by innings 
of the New Vosk-Philadelphia games 
in 19v.i for the World's championship.
First game in Philadelphia. Oct. 9.

. ..000020001 3' HI mDITCIII TC
- •• (lOOOOOVOt) u 4 lir^ULI A 

Batteries Mathewson and Bresna 1 B w

??>ir.Mank S"h-"k- Au':.‘da,,ce'| Qp JJjp g|g

LEAGUES

The speed of New Yoirk base run
ners will cut a big figure in the 
world's series, but you must remem
ber that the Athletics have some 
great men on the paths. f figure 
i hat the base running will about 
break even, and it will come back to 
n question of pitching.

"i can see that McGraw’ Is groom- ,ers than the Giants 
ing Mathewson so as to have him is that they have also been batting 
just right for the big series, and lie 'he lively cork-centred ball. In 
is aiding with great 'wisdom. W opinion this is going to be the hard 
other things break even, Matty will est fought series yet p .tyed between 
hurely pitch the Giants’ to victory, two championship teamx P is going 
He is the best pitcher in the world to be so close that a toss up would j series. In 1905 
todoy and against him regularly he almost decide it. As a betting prop-. games flor New York aga 
today and against a team that has osition neither team should lie made Athletics, and the later failed 
not flatted against him regularly he a favorite. If anyone would lay odds a single run off him. But that was 
is practically invincible. He will be In my opinion it would be a good bet five years ago, and Matty J8 not the 
just as strong against the Athletics to take the short end of it either way. pitcher that was then. Mathewson 
as he was against the Highlanders “Personally I want to see the Giant* is good pitcher. He has been n
at New York in the series last fall, win, and believe they can do it if great one No twlrler the game has

“Marquard will give the Philadel- Marquard < an he put in shape to pitch ever produced has surpassed his ro- 
phla club a lot of trouble if he is the kind of ball that he did txvo j cord in the same number of years' 
right, but he is not right now. When months ago. Matty ought to win | service. When called upon to stave 
he pitched against ms on Wednesday three of the games with ease." off defeat, Matty usually delivers the
he was not like the same man that —-------------------------- goods, and if right for the world's
faced us In New York a few weeks H No connection With f n r ser,es ,1H wiM be hard to beat,ago. Marquard is not a strong fel- Has No Connectl°n w,th E D C. quan, tlie tall left hander,
low like Mathewson. He Is over six Benjamin Shephard. 88 City Road, the New York club $11.000 and-failed 
feet tall, but he is built differently wishes to correct the statement which jto make good until this season, has 
from Matty. Marquard has a thin appeared to The Standard to the effect proved one of the sensations of 1911. 
chest and his legs are not sturdy that he had been elected an officer of His work this year ranks him as the 
like those of many of the big fel- the Every Day Club, at a meeting of leading pitcher of the league, but the 
lows in the league. He has done a that body on Thursday. Mr. Shephard j hard won;- he has been subjected to 
lot of pitching of lgte and this has states that he has not been connect- in the last two months appears to 
temporarily weakened hlm. McGraw- ed with the E.P.C. for several months, j be telling upon him, and he has suf-

ny other promirent wrest- 
erica for his 280-poi-

ago
oils had been turn- ' eoi 

ed into tlie run ay behind the cages a* 
after the pert'o mance, when u hug< 
Nubian lion mimed Denver sudden!> 
snapped at on. •>( his companio 
now Denver, t ugh mi Im mein 

as neither

He is an ae- -rformunee.
t hem oeer

n peace and harmony 
and then one night th

upy
iths Giants.. .

Athletic*with

parrel- evitable battle between tlie two came 
snap The day was -just breaking on a love-

powerful brute 
some nor bad ' pered. and 
he made at bis omf^'anioti was mere- lv August morning 

doubt would be in < a

QU
the

showing the wear of long service, has 
been pitching great ball for the last 
two months, and can surely be count
ed upon to be one of the mainstays 
of the New York team In the world's

our en-
rn'etit \xas disturbed by the most 

roars that proceeded front the
Second game in New York, Oct 10ly what I have

the lion world • garded as a bit of te 
good humored h <e play, but tlie lion lions' cage 
which Denver s ipped at was one of 
the crossest -nais we had. and < «1 to the scene of the disturbance, 

snapped back, and i"tt when xxv arrived the. combat 
was over. Tlie tiger lay dead in-the 

Denver uttered ; roar that was tak- corner of the cage with his throat 
ither lion and the half torn aw

R. H.
Athletics................ 001000020—3 0
Giants

Batteries- Bender
000000000—0 4 2 

and Schreck; 
McGinnity, Ames and Bresnahan. At
tendance, 24.992.
Third game in Philadelphia. Oct 12— 

R. H E. 
.. .. 200050002—9 9 1

Athletics................ 000000000—0 4 5
Batteries Mathewson and Bresna 

han; < oakley 
ers. Attemlan 
Fourth game in New York, Oct 13— 

K. II. E
Giants...................... 00010000X—1 4 1
Athletics .. ..

With a couple of keepers I hasten
Matty won three 

ailist the 
to score

he very prompt 
then the row began. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York-
Philadelphia. . .020000102—r 5 9 3
Ne xx York

Tin- victor- xvas 
hind legs with his 

unwav where the fore feet round the liars of the cage 
were engaged It uttering the most triumphant roars 

us ü to anti'otineo his victory
Denver was e: ged in fighting four Gie light arose I cannot sax l’rob- 

almo-i ably ii began as a tight often does 
among human beings in play and end
ed in a mortal duel.

In so xvild and dangerous a state 
was tlie lion that it was impossible 
to remove the body of the tiger for

as they Wild beasts will rarely or never 
were to terrifying sights, were for a fight with one another when they are 
moment spellbou: at the sight c.f under the personal supervision of 
this tiuht. Lions v "iild close and grap- their keepers. I have had sometimes 
pie with each oil r, and then break- to keep a man patrolling up and down 
ing ftee would rush at others. I saw outside a
one lion seize a mailer lion by the several days and nights to preserve 
throat with his teeth and dash his peace among them. I remember once
head against the lira of the runway sitting myself throughout the night and persistently quarrelsome that 
cracking it like eggshell. between a leopard and jaguar, whom there is nothing to be done but to

It was imperatix to stop the fight, xve were training to perfbrm in a mix- put an end to their existence, 
but it was a task naught with dan ed group of animals. But before we An animal who is always quarrel- 
ger. I called for \ulunteers to come could start training them we had to ling is not merely a nuisance, in- is 
with me into the ' g. narrow runway get them on terms of friendship, tern- a positive danger in a menagerie; lie 
for I would not c m- any man to so porary though It might be, with each breeds a spirit of revolt among his 
into that inferno i.d Instantly hall'a J other. companions, makes them extremely
dozen keepers -tepped forward. Every noxv and then the leopard difficult to manage and he is at all

ted Hire* and armed with would turn and snarl at the jaguar, times a danger to those who have 
iron bars xve entet ’ >1 the runway, and I who would snarl hack virlnn6iv. Had charge of him. We had an immense

ly powerful tiger, a true bred man-eat- 
xv ho xv as one of 

g and dangerous 
had in our show. 

In the course of,two years he had 
killed three companion tigers, and 
had on several occasions attacked 
his keeper. Yet 1 was loath to kill 
him foi he was a splendid brute and 

be' so. curiously enough, a good performer. 
Indeed, on the stage he was always 
most tractable and obedient.

One night, however, after one perfor
mance. without the slightest warning, 
he made a

don't un- who was on 
e to fat lv killed her almost 

to them and made a furious assault on the three 
keepers, who rushed to secure him. one 
of whom he badly injured.

Fortunately for nty purse I have not 
often lmd occasion to act in such a 
manner, for the putting 
such a fine specimen of th 
meant a loss to me of at least $5,000.

en up by evet 
fearful noise bn gilt all the keepers standing on 
running to the 
twenty-seven Ho 
a terrific indis. tinate fight.

K Giants
ltmut'-i:;6x -It) 8 5 

Schultz and Killifer: Ames and Wii-
and Schreck and Poxx - 

ee. 10.991. croud game
Philadelphia. . . .100000210—4 s 4 
New York.

Chalmers. Hall and Walsh: Crandall 
and Hartley 

At Brook1
Boston...........
Brooklyn.................... 000000000—0 C 0

Donnelly and Kline, 
son. W. Miller and lli;

Second game--
Boston.....................020100000— 3
Brooklyn . . ,03000082x—13 13 3 

Youn 
Schard

as standing 
were blazing ;" <1 

ar as he turned on 
another, 

could he 
the roars of all the

lions. Ilis mane 
straight, his t>> 
his fearful deep 
one antagonist . then on 
was simply ap pa'ling and 
easily heard a bo

The keepers, > ustomed

•hm mumix—,s 2

000000000—0 5 2
1 laiteries—McGinnity and E» esna- 

han ; Plank and Powers.
13.598.
Fifth game in New York. Oct. 14— 

R. H. E.

Mar- 
who cost

yn—-
. .000100000—1 s 2Attendance.

Rariden; Ra- 
iggins.

Giants.................. 0000100IX—2
Athletics ..

Batteries—Mathewson and Bresna
han: Bender and Powers. Attendance 
24.187.

1
8 4000000000—0 6 0

g. Weaver and Rariden; 
t and O. Miller.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

.At Boston—
Boat oil.........................11 l OOOOOx—3 7 i
Washington. . . .001000000—1 6 t 

O Brien and Williams; Johnston and 
Street.

At St. Louis—
Detroit..............  300100001—5 10 4
St. Louis .. .. 5100041 OX—11 12 4

Batteries—Lively and Wilson E. 
Brown. C. Brown and Kritchell.

At Philadelphia—
New York . . . . 020100010—4 8 2 
Phila.............

Dent,
age of lions or tigers for

I selee
i ! the runway, ami ; who would snarl back viciously 

after an hour's tv. nil work !'-•>" aged j the two been left alone for an instant 
eparnte the > t'inhalants t tlimit the pair would nave engage 
of us suffering more serious in- mortal combat, and even wl

had trained them to perform together, 
it, xvas impossible for us to alloxv them 
to occupy the same cage.

There is r.o doubt that the only en
emy really feared by large wild beasts 
is man. and It has. I confess, always 

axe puzzled me why this should
Neither man's size nor his erect posi
tion seem to account for it satisfac-

The only reason that I could think 
of as to why the larger wild beasts 
should fear hint is that tl 
derstand him and are un 

This happens lmt very seldom in om him. lie is n mystery 
any well managed menagerie at all the * 
events, for great ente is taken to pre- xvo 
vent such an occurrence, but when it of unknown power if such a one were 
does occur it is usually a fight to the to come 
death.

It is the instinctive hatred that ex pi ness, 
late between lions and tigers that Some animals are so desperately

"O100130X—5 10 1 
Batteries—raid well and Williams: 

Coombs, Danforth and Lapp. Thomas.
pair would have engaged in a er some years ago. 

the most disturbin 
influences we ever

more serious iti
es. In this fight 

one lion was killed outright and six 
seriously injured Denver, the big Nu
bian Hot:, xvas fearfully bitten and 
was in the hospital < age by himself 
for a month afterwards. Happily lie 
recovered or the light would h 
cost me dear.

But dr.ngetous as it Is to separate 
lions when they art fighting, it is 
child's play compared to the task of 
separating a lion and tiger when they 
become engaged in combat with one 
another.

g i 
Vit8 that) a few

Mark Hambourg
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.

CENTENARY 8CHOOLHÔUSE. Tues
day. October 10.

Seat Sale to Subscribers opens Oct. 
3rd. at Landrys. $1.00 and 75c.

The Fall Musical Event.spring at a young jaguar 
the xx ay to his cage, and 

Instantlyut) i Launches, Boats, Yachts, 
Tenders, Dorys

. and then
iiu. lie is n mystery 

y fear him accordingly, just as we 
uld fear some supernatural being

to vome among us who could apparent 
ly deprive us of our liberty and hap- PRICE LOW.

GANDY * ALLISON 
St, John. N. B.

to death of 
e tiger tribe

*

V

La Maritana
the cigar of quality—

is sold in practically e\rery first class cigar store— 
and is probably the best known cigar in Canada to-day.

J. Rattray & Co High grade

* J. R. C.^>
Also makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. cigar.
Limited, Montreal

PIPES78 years la bnalaesa. 8

COMPANY
g, Quebec,

... ..$1,000,000 
1,000,000I... ..

Mount Royal, G. C. M. G.

kay,

th.

laughnesay,^ K.O.V.CK 
anHorne. K.C.M.G»
BUSINESS.

ttorney fort 
ctlon tiP Business, 
meut of Estates, 
neut and Vollectlon of 
Lents, Interest, Dividends, 

Bonds and other Se-

y Bond required in any 
roceedlngs.
bring to the Company..

(lanager, St. John, N. B.

)wth of
f siness
:ted industrial and pub- 
tare 
dltion
ks will reflect the com-

in the growth and 
to the dividend

; the following:
ice 77 per cent., to yield
es is $4.80.
k. Price 103 per cent.,

red Stock. Price $107

ties, either Meted or un-

ih & co.

NEW GLASGOW

tends to prevent 
ties you with sur- 
neies, unexpected 
ies as you feat you 
o have such an

: NEW BRUNSWICK.

London Mutual 
ompany
e Building, Prince William 
Agent for New Brunswick, 
business and policies, must

COMPANY OF CANADA.
9.

t MOTOR BOAT

NOE
ints. 74 Prince Wm. St.

{EVER DIES"
$t Company
or. Trustee, Guardian.

ERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

trance Co.
1851

1,438.28
Branch Manager

I. B.

tiger of the Bank of Montr 
, for the last 10 years, has res 

position to accept another 
. He with his family depu 

here on Friday for Gr 
N. S. Mrs. Debrlay will a—. 

lova Scotia with her t<_ 
winter months. Mr. undent', 
r had made many friends 
. xvlio were very sorry to see 
»*. hut wish them success itv 

liome. i
rs. Fhzmorris. of St. John, is mil- 
fur Mrs. L. Lapune. ,

is

i
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

y direct private wires 'to J. C. 
iklntosh A Co. 7

Mornino.
lèx. Nor—10 at 2014. 
a Rose—100 at 4.05.
/. c. Power 7 at 54%. k 
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Afternoon.
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President Ta ft will apeak at ti 
Chicago from October 24 to 28.

It will be the object of the Cob 
Walter L. Fisher, Secretary o 
K. A. Montgomery, vice presi

HOW AU7
Vr

Methods by Wnich Some 
Work — Newspaper i 
Writers for Magazines

Made.s (New York Sun.)
Bow do authors gel their plots? 

•omc writers find it easy. They see 
B news Item telling of some striking 

-Situation that appeals to them as fit
ted for the story they wish to tell. 
t>r more often the news Item Itself 

-Suggests the story from the beginning 
and they clip It out and use It, or paste 
It in a book for future use.

Sometimes the situation is used Just 
As recorded. Again it is developed or 
tetrenched. Often it is modified more 

less. One writer finds that several 
Ikaws Items are necessary to the mak
ing of one good plot. He wants intri
cate Interplay of events In his novels, 
and so finds It helpful to select from 
the events of real life as reported In 
the papers several situations, which he 

■ptods together In plet and subplot, 
.jfc Plots are frequently bourht. Writers 

Who furnish a great many short stories 
i« serials to magazines find thi 
■veulent way of 
jfs demand for
Bun. People right here in New York 
Mte a business of selling plots.
Ore man who finds that 
ns to the structural side of author- 
ip sells plots on the side. He al
ps has on hand more plots that he 
Bws what to do with, lie began by 
■ng them for $5 apiece. Now he 
■ $50 for a carefully worked out 
By scheme.
■bother writer who has the same 

faculty and who lias made an ex- 
lUBiative study of the. plot and ways 
«f draining it. sells a plot for $100. 

“And why not. pick up your plots 
ver you can without expenses 
ie and energy,” asks a writer. 

Who finds all the plots he needs for 
11s work by adapting and modifying 
to tie purposes of fiction his various 
experiences in travel and journalism. 
"The plot Is the most artificial part 
of a Story or novel. That Is to say. It 
Js the least creative. There must b* 
Blot. But granted that, the most im
portant thing about a story is Its un
derlying idea and the way in which 
It Id told.

"'(live the same plot to three or four 
equally well-khotfn Writers of fiction 
and you'll see what ! mean. You'll 
have'three or four totally different 
atones, though you'll have the same 
framework. The differeuce will lie in 
thtjàreatment each writer gives to the

edi-satlsfylng the 
strong situations and

his talent

W

JFWell, that’s the difference between 
BjVetoriea. isn't it? How many différ
ai kinds of plots are there? Some 
me has said salf a dozen. That’s ra
ker conservative. But there are many 
t score perhaps.

“A few superficially 
>ear now and again in 
tew Invention. We have auto plots 
md aeorplane plots. New social com 
litions create new plots. We have 
«hat we might call the suffragette 
Hi, plot now. But, after all, if analyz 
Ml, are they really new? Essentially 
key may be only one of the original 
six in a new dress "

Mabel Herbert Urrer, author of 
The Confession of a Neglected 
jPtfe," finds that plots come to her 
Vom a scene or a word spoken in

new ones ap- 
the wake of a

>
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BISHOP FIRST PERSON TO GET SPECIAL 
DELIVERY LETTER BY 'AEROPLANE ROUTE

* BISHOP FBEPERCK

HEARTWISTYEWK, CALLED
GRAND FOR SHORTDO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY ?

If So, Buy Lots in The Newest Game of Cards a Combination of 
Hearts, Euchre and Whist.WATROUS A

twelve, the bidder Is set back the 20 
he bid and L heart, 21 points, while 
the other players are set back 12, 
for the hea 

Grand is
there is no dummy 
over the book of six is worth 9 points 
so that It is possible to make 63. If 
a player is fortunate enough to make 
a grand slam he wins the game on 
the hand, as 40 is added for the slam.

When a player wishes to show his 
partner that his intention Is to play 
grand, he usually bids In the nines, 
naming 18 or 27 so that if his part
ner bids after him and has a safer 
trump game at whist he can bid ac
cordingly. Euchre bids are usually In 
fives.

When the bidder /ails to make good 
he Is set back the amount of his bid 
and has to pay his adversaries for 
any tricks they win that score. Sup- 

otie say as to what he would like to po8e the bid Is 15 and the bidder says 
play that hand and the player offer- dubs are trumps for whist. If he wins 
ing the game that counts most gets oniy 2 by cards worth 5 each he falls 
It. to make good his bid and is set back

The full pack of fifty-two cards Is 15 but his adversaries do not get any- 
used and the game is for four per thing, because they made nothing that 
sons, playing two against two as counted.
partners. The choice of seats, cards But suppose the bidder gets It for 
and the first deal are all decided by 10 and says diamonds are trumps at 
cutting, just as at bridge, the lowest whist and he gets only 5 tricks. He 
card having the choice,and ace being m not only set back the 10 points that 
low. If two cards of equal denomlna- he bid but the. 10 points for the two 
tlon are eut hearts are better than by cards his adversaries won. while 
diamonds and clubs are better than they score these 10 points to their 
spades. Otherwise the rules of the credit as well. This makes such a 
Individual games that are selected for failure cost the bidder 20 in setback 
each hand apply to that hand. and advances his adversaries 10, a

After the pack has been properly dlffeience of 30 In the score,
shuffled and eut the cards are dealt Suppose A bids 20 and says he will
one at a time until each player has play grand. To cover this bid he 
thirteen, but no trump Is turned. All would have to make three by cards, 
the irregularities of cutting, shuffl worth 27. If he gets them he scores 
ing and dealing the fifty-two card them, and he can score as many more 
pack are governed by the laws of as he can make. But suppose his no 
whist or bridge or auction. trumper goes wrong and the other

The object of the game is to get 100 players get the odd trick. They 
points or to be nearer that number score V points for the trick they win 
than the adversaries when the time and set the bidder back the 20 he bju 
comes to quit. These points are made and 9 for the trick he lost, or 29 in all. 
by scoring so much apiece for tricks The penalties in euchre are more 
over the book at whist and grand, for severe, as the bidder is always pena- 
the odd. or four tricks, or a march at iized what he might have made. Sup- 
euchre. and for no hearts taken In at pose the high bid Is 10 and the player 
hearts. Points are lost again for not says he will play clubs trumps at 
fulfilling the contract at whist, grand euchre. He must win four out of five 
or euchre and for hearts taken in tricks to make good. If he wins 

hearts is the game played. three only he is set back the ten he
A* it is not uncommon for the game bid and 20 he might have made, as 

to be unexpectedly prolonged, especial- there is always supposed to be a 
>y when the bidders are repeatedly set march in the cards,
back, it is always better to agree upon On the same
a time to stop, and if neither side has was 20 and he 
reached 100 by that time the partners would have to make a march with 
that are the further from it own the his partner’s assistance. If he failed 
other side the number of points that he would be set back the 20 he bid 
thev are shv of 100, together with 10 and the 20 he might have made. 40 
points for each time they have been points In all. If u player Is euchred, 
set back. he loses double, but such a thing is

These setbacks are marked on the unheard of. as euchre is never played 
score card with a cross so that they without both bowers and the ace.

at the end If the highest bid is 20 and the 
player says he will try it alone in 
euchre with hearts for trumps and 
falls to make it. he loses the 20 that 
he bid and the 20 that he should have 
made, or 40 points. Observe that 
when a lone hand Is played on a bid 
of 20 only the bidder does not ask 
for his partner’s best and his adver
sary cannot play alone against him. 
also asking for his partner's best, as 
he could if the bid were 25.

When the bid is 25 the bidder must 
ask for his partner's best, even if he 
does not want it. and he can throw 
it out again in the discarding 
to five cards if he likes. It w 
variably pay the adverse 
highest trump to get 
best, in the hope of guarding It.

a lone hand does 
not make It he goes back the 25 he 
bid and the 25 he should have made, 
or 50 points altogether.

The penalties 
gularities of all
the laws c.f the parent games, the laws 
of the American whist league covering 
whist. In euchre the chief error is in 
keeping trumps smaller than the sev

The latest thing In card games is 
a mtxtuie that they call grand for 
short, as olla podrida is too long 
and the title which best described it 
and It was the first to be suggested, 
heartwlstyewk, sounded too much like 
artichokes for a game of cards.

Grand is a combination of three 
games, with the addition of a varia
tion hitherto unknown in one. The 
three games are hearts, euchre and 
whist, and the variation is whist with
out a trump, which is called grand. 
As no modern game of cards could 
hope for recognition If it did not con
tain the bidding element, the game 

I w hich shall be played in each deal 
is decided by allowing each player

rts they tool, 
whist without a trump, hut 

hand. Each trick

One of the Best Investments Being Offered in Western Canada Today
Are you sharing in the handsome profits that are being made daily by careful 

investment in real estate? Many are doing so: why not you? .
You cannot hope to ever become independent by putting away in a savings 

bank a portion of your wages each month. You must look further ahead. It is oniy 
by the careful investment of your savings that you will ever become wealthy. Nine 
out of every ten of the hundreds of wealthy men of Western Canada today made their 
money by carefully investing in well selected real estate in such places as Winnipeg, 
Regina. Calgary. Edmonton. Saskatoon and many other cities when those1 places 
were in the making. Perhaps you misSed them. YET HERE IS ANOTHER CHANCE.

In MANITOU PARK. Watrous. Sask.. we have a proposition for investment that 
must commend itself to you. We are placing this property on the market at prices 
that you will do well to investigate. The future of Watrous is as sure as the risingl or 
going down of the sun. It is one of the principal Divisional Points on the great Trans
continental Line of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It is in a direct line between Regina 
and Prince Albert, and is bound to become an important distributing centre, it is the 
centre of one of the finest farming districts of Western Canada. It is barely three 
years old and already has a population of about 1,600. with schools, churches, stores.

* ME THOM'S SOPWITH.

Frederick Burgess, Bishop of Long Island. Is the fftst person In the world s 
history to receive a special delivery letter by the air route. The Bishop pro
tested against the opening of the gates of the aerodrome at Nassau Boulevard 
on Sunday, and the management of the meet sent Its reply by aeroplane, spe
cial delivery, Thomas Sop with acting as postman. He landed in the Bishop’s 
back yard, delivered the letter and proceeded on his route.

FRENCH DESTROYERS THAT CRASHED
NEAR SCENE OF WRECK OF LIBERTE

À ■ 'V.
I

Read What the Winnipeg Telegram of May 5th Says 
About Watrous

..1 : '
Watrous. May 4.—One of the moat ideal towneites along the line of the Grand _Trunh Paciflc 

Railway is the Town of Watrous, in Eastern Saskatchewan. Thu thriving town is but a little over 
three'years old hating been founded when the line of railway was constructed. Watrou. ha. 
grown^from a though® in one's imagination to a beautiful and prosperous town of 1.500 population

™ “watrouT's ktown11 a” over’canada. and town lots in thi. progreiiive town are selling «P'diy. 
Located as it is in one of the richest agricultural districts of Saskatchewan, it is 1‘ttle wonder 
that its well-known natu-al resources are its best recommendation, and the ;n|e^*et ^t*nue as In 
investors in ,ts development is the best evidence of its merits. If sales of land continue « !" 
the last few months Wat ous will within two years be one of the foremost cities ih Saskatchewan. 
Land “Values have increased beyond the wildest imagination, and within a few month* value, have 

many times their original cost.

<r THE MOUSQUETON fl#1*

Vote for Electric Light and Car Line
(Winnipeg Telegram. May 6.)

Watrous, Sask.. May 6.—The by-law calling for the establishment of an electric light and car 
line was voted upon today. The result was 46 for. 19 against.

■ ’tiro

* THE TRIDENT O
wholesale houses, lumber yards, grain elevators, roundhouses, machine shops, 
etc that recognize in Watrous a coming commercial centre. . .

Equalled by few towns in Western Canada and surpassed by none in the usual 
elements and advantages that render certain a great future. Watrous in one particu
lar has the majority of young cities handicapped.

About three miles distant lies the already famous body of water LITTLE 
LAKE MANITOU. Already the marvellous curative powers of its waters have been 
winged abroad, and tourists gather on its shores seeking the priceless boon of health

from its, i park musj commend itself to thinking men as a judicious investment. 

Manitou Park is inside the Town of Watrous. It is right between the station and the 
lake, right in the pathway of development, right on Watrous Avenue, which is the 

graded thoroughfare from the station to the lake.
All regular lots are 30x120 to 20 ft. lane, and are guaranteed exceptionally 

high, dry and level. The prices range from

$40, $50, $60, $75 and $100 each, with $25 extra
for corners

(except when purchaser takes four lots, when no extra charge is made for corner). 
The terms are ONE-FIFTH CASH, balance in 20 monthly instalments, with interest at 
6 per cent., or we will allow 10 per cent, discount for all cash. NO TAXES TILL 1912

rlnclple, if the bid 
not play alone hedill Id a collision between the French torpedo boat destroyer, Trident and the 

Mousqueton, close by the wreck of the I.IM-rt*. which exploded, kUllng two 
hundred, the Mousqueton was badly stove in.

\ X

riD\
Ûmav be readily counted 

of the game. Suppose the game Is for 
penny points and at quilting time A 
and B had 55 points scored and 11 set 
backs, while Y and Z had 70 points 
and 8 setbacks. As A and B are the 
further from 100, being 45 shy. they 
lose 45, and 3 times 10 for setbacks, as 
they had 3 more setbacks than Y and 
Z. , , ,

The eldest hand, sitting on the deal- 
. always has the first bid, and 

he can either call a certain number 
of points or pass, but if he bids he 
makes no mention of the game he pur
poses playing, nor of the suit that 
will be trump, if It is to be whist or 
euchre. Each player has one bid and 
the highest bidder names the game. 
If all pass, the dealer must make a 
bid of 5 and play something, so as 
to prevent the deal from being wasted. 

In straight whist each trick over tjie 
is worth 5 points, so that the 
possible in that game is 7 by 

35. The bidder names the

I

t Â V 
I. />,

main

er’s left

>

UMn 
with the

,X
ary
his vNpartner's

\When the bidder of

MOW MANY LOTS DO YOU WANT?
most 
cards or
trump suit before he leads, and the 
highest bidder is always the leader for 
the first trick, no matter who dealt 

hat the game may be.

of J.he game for 1 pre
sorts are covered byTo insure getting the choicest location, use the accompanying order form

SSK* ÏStTB
HEAR FROM YOU. ___________________________

the cards or w -, . , ,
For this reason it is usual to have two 6n and in having too many c« 
packs in order to mark the position he is the bidder he Is set back, 
of the next deal, as at auction. of the adversaries of the bidder his

In euchre the odd trick, commonly hand Is foul and the bidder must be 
called the point is worth 6; four tricks allowed to score* all he bid to make 
are worth 10 and a march 20. If the or could make which is 20 points at 
bidder Is willing to play alone the least, if he did not bid 25. 
game is worth 25, and he must ask The scoring is done on the plus and 
for his partner’s best, the adversaries minus system as at skat, so that the 
having the same privilege, so that If last line of each player's score shows 
one of them has a king or queen he just how he stands. Here is a small 
may get as many guards , to It as he specimen :
can. the bidder invariably bolding both A and B: Plus 20. minus 5x, plus 31, 
bowers and the ace. plus 46.

When the game is euchre each play- Y and Z: Plus 36. add 9x. minus llx 
er discards down to .five cards, and minus 29x.
nothing lower than the seven may A and B started with four tricks In 
be kept in the trump suit. Any player eucbie and then got set back 25, af« 
with a lower trump or with more than ter which they made four by cards at 
five cards In euchre has a foul hand, grand and then won 15 more. They 
The discarding is done to make the have only one setback to pay for. Y 
game end at five tricks and the re- and Z started 
striction of the trumps Is to enable trumps. Then they lost a bid of 27, 
the bidder to calculate an the chances leaving them 9 plus, alter which they 
of being stopped In a*march by the lost 20 at euchre, 
king or queen. Any bid over 25 must be a grand

Hearts Is a sort of safety valve and or an invincible heart hand based on 
is played chiefly to keep the high the partner's passing, as otherwise 
score side from going out on a single no heart hand is safe. Some players 
hand If the dealer's side is 70 or believe it pays to bid grs 
better on the score the eldest hand in the nines if the partn
mav make it hearts without any bid- to bid after them, 
ding at all He simply leads a card While this Is a game in which it 
and says: "This will be hearts." pays to take a chance occasionally,

It is only the eldest hand that has it resembles all other bidding games 
this privilege, and only when the in giving the gains to the player who 
dealer is 70 or more. If neither the keeps on the safe side and lets the 
eldest hand nor his partner takes in iother fellows take the risks. The ma- 
a heart thev score 50 and the other | jority of the hands are played in
plavers gc back 13, one each for the I whist or grand, and on account of the
thirteen hearts they took. I attraction of the higher scores pos-

If the eldest hand and his partner ; Bible the grand seems to be more 
int common.

'• -'i
'

249 Notre Dame Avenue. Winnipeg:WATROUS SECURITIES CO.,

Dear Sirs,—Please reserve for me 

rous, at $.................... each.

£of the best available lots in Manitou Park, Wat-

I herewith enclose $................. as first payment on same.

...................................... Street...............................................................................................

................................ Postoffice................................................ ............................................
Name in full . .. 

Occupation...........

booklet with complete information will be forwarded upon request

Agent• Wanted Everywhere. Experience Not Neoeeeary. 
Call, Write or Wire Our local Representatives:

Alfred Burley, Broker, 46 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 
W. D. Turner, Barrister, Fowler Block, Sussex, N. B.

j

THE YOUNG ONE—“I caught my 'Erb kissing Maudle ’Awkins last 
last night!”

THE OLD ONE—"Did yer? What did he say?"
THE YOUNG ONE—1“Nothin’. ’E just give this ’ere >lack eye!”

—London Opinion.

by winning four at no

OR

WATROUS SECURITIES CO.

fÊbuSmmSStN IwÈÊÊ
249 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba. ands alwa 

er has stin

p? .^C Co<'iti
I

U. S. S. MINNESOTA’S GROUP OF PRIZE NIGHT GUNNERS.
lake in any hearts, they lose a po 
for each, and their adversaries lose 
for each heart they take In, so that 
both sides would go back a bit. If 
the dealer’s side took no hearts, they 
would not get 59. but they would set 
the other side back 13.

If the dealer is not 70 and the eldest 
hand passes without making a bid. 
iL is usually a sign that he is willing 
to- play hearts but does not want 
to bid for it. as he does not know 
how It would suit bis partner. When , 
he does not want to play hearts It * 
is conventional for hint to make a , 
bid of some kind, if only five points, 
instead of passing.

The highest bidder can always make | 
the game lieu rts, and if neither he 
nor his partner takes in a heart they 
will score 50. But if either of them 
takes in a single heart they will he ;

CATARRH
Mdk ,\, y-X-,

OISCHAMES
I llelliiid hi

' I

ftJ V Each Cap- /—s.X-iLïySr'Çy

Beware of counterfetta
y
C

'5Every Woman
U laicrtkied end should know 

about the wonderful
ELWhlrlingSpray

TJM MW Veclnml kjrlnft.Best—M oel eon mi-

à-ir

LfiMARV
bidset back the amount of 

and one for each heart besides, the i 
adversaries also losing a point for* 
each heart they take In, so that both 
sides will go back. ,

Suppose i he bid Is 20 and the bid , 
der says hearts. If his partner gets 
stuck with u heart, the adversaries 
getting loaded with the remaining l-

ft %Uy.
/

other, but wnd eisnip for.
“h

JOHN HULL—“TheU waves are (!.e very duce. I got through the last 
one all right, but this looks like another nasty one coming.—London 
Opinion.
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MINING CONGRESS TO WORK TO PRESERVE COUNTRY'S MINERKL RESOURCES. PflEPE FOB HO! Boston Girl’s Letter
If You Have "Nerviline" Handy 

One Rubbing Will Cure the 
Peln.

Thousands Use “Nerviline”
The ‘strike" of lumbago is like a 

bolt of lightning—you never know 
when it is < oming or when It is go
ing to strike. Probably the one cer
tain thing about lumbago is th« fact 
that if can be cured by Nerviline-- 
the only liniment that penetrates 
deeply enough to reach the congested 
chords and muscles.

Jl:'
■;

* 1

Boston, Sept. 29.—Maine has noth
ing on Mass.Viuesetts in its hunting

captui
lain ship channel of the harbor. 

Boston Light, there is something to 
ag about in hunting pro 

fisherman were so surprised and over- 
<■ by the capture, made after a 
short chase which found" the de 
exhausted that It was but slight ef- 
foil to get him into the boat, that 
they did not know what to do with 
the frightened creature. The police 
wera notified and gave the animal a 
ride in the hurry-wagon to the station 
house, where It was given the privil
eges of the stable and large quantit
ies of hay and salt. After a little 
the deer was transported with care to 
the. Blue Hills Reservation and re
leased. disappearing with a toss of 
his head in the dense woods resemb-

pect of the suffrage activities is es
pecially Interesting this year, as for 
the first time It has been made a live 
Issue in the campaigns. One candid- 

legislature who has been 
for years the leader of his ward, hold 
lug everything with a sure rein, won 

nomination at the recent primar
ies by g bare 160 votes over a third 
candidate, the result being largely 
due to 'his persistent scuttling away 
from the suffrage issue and refusing 
to com tbit himself either one way or 
the other, 
of his standard who were as, keenly 
opposed to suffrage as he was. be 
came disgusted with hie avoidance 
and evasion of the suffragists who as
ked him a fair and square question 
and of the vilifying slurs which he 
cast on them personally and g 
ally, and refused to vote in his 
or. Womanward the course of empire 
takes its sway.

“TI When a lobster fisherman 
ires a buck deer swimming in the' o ate for the

»#4 ■w■Æ br serve*-. The Ills

I , i ■
M Many previous bearer^“Years ago 1 strain

ed my back 
fared
with

■ and suf-
ilderablyLETTER

weakness over 
ine, ’ writes Da- 

Millan, a well-
NO. the ■Pi

known farmer, residing 
near Kingsville. “Then 

lumbago attacked the weak spot, and 
tor days 
lie up in
Liniments, poultices and hot app 
tions failed to bring the desired re
lief. and 1 .. .
getting really well again. I 
decided to test “Nerviline." 
five bottles from the drug 
had it rubbed on three tlm 
The stiffness and 
quickly, and by continuing Nerviline 
I was completely cured of Lumbago."

This is similar testimony to that of 
nearly five thousand Canadians who 
have written unstinted words of 
praise to the manufacturers of Ner- 
vlline.HHHHI 
sciatica, neuralgia 
there is no link; 
the pain-relieving 
line.

4875
mort» ov toowtr asvmo
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would hat a time 1 
bed. unable to move or turn. ling these of his habitat.

“Learn to earn" continues to be a 
great watchword in educational Bos
ton. The Hub s newest trade school, 
the Wentworth Institute, has opened 
its doors for the first time to admit 
more than a thousand students. This 
opening enrollment proves the place 
which has been waiting for just such 

ducational school. The late Ari- 
Wentworth made a bequest of 

$3.500,000 for the purpose of found
ing the institution where 
might obtain practical Instruction en
abling them to enter all branches of 
Industrial life, in which they will be 
prepared to earn their living from the 
moment of graduation. Those who 
aspire to responsible positions in me
chanical and manufacturing plants 
will receive a training at the Institute 
which will fit them for practically any 
position along these lines. The la 
registration for the first season 
highly

this new opportunity Is marked.
ny New Englanders will get a 

new light on the way things are done 
nowadays during the big industrial 
exposition which opens October 2 at 
ilie Mechanics Building. It is 
tiling to

allons in the mechaLlcal and 
nicai world, but quite another to go 
and watch the actual

tanging all the exhibits has kept Hun
tington Avenue a scene of great ac
tivity for the past week, the big 
trucks and teams nov being replaced 
bv the throngs of visitors from out 
of town and in town who make their 
way lo the doors of the big building.

The girls waited impatiently for 
the whistle which started the first 
football games of the season at the 
Stadium, when Harvard met the stur
dy boys from Bates College. To be 
sure, it was only a practice game, so 
to speak, but It started the ball roll
ing. It will be but a few short weeks 
before the line-up will form for the 
great events of the season. Then. too. 
we're going to have a chance to see 
the Carlisle Indians this yt 
and that is excuse enough 
amount of impatientce and

The suffragists are having warm 
times in the old Puritan town. Be 
tween the activities attendant upon 
the primary elections and the meet
ings at fashionable and rural resorts 
the entire force of workers for equal 
suffrage is hard pressed. The per
formance of the equal suffrage play 
‘“A Woman's Influence" given at Jor
dan Hail on the afternoon of the 25th, 
was largely atterded and produced 
substantial funds in aid of the suf
frage cause in California, for which 
purpose it was undertaken. In ad
dition to the play there were suffrage 

Ralph

I Chicago 0o"“t,“ et «“ 4m*rte” Mln,n* •* '<** <* SU, Lake, U present, to be held la

It will be the object of the Contention to work with the law makers at Washington to prêtent waate of the coantrr'a mineral remote..

ETHEL AXGIER.

was in despair of ever 
in. I at last

Stephen H. Forsyth.

The funeral of Stephen H. Forsyth, 
who died at Barre. Vt., on the 2nd 
instant, took place yesterday after 
noon at 2.30 from the residence of 
Charles A. Guerney, 8 Orange street. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
C. R.« Flanders, D. D„ and interment 
was made in Fernhill.

store and 
es a day. 

pain left ray back 
intinuing NervilineHOW AUTHORS GET

PLOTS FOR STORIES

bis plot Index. He has arranged 
plots under fifteen or twenty head
ings. Some of the main headings 
are Children, Women, Romance, 
Separation, Money, Distempers, 
Crime, Death, Religion, Psychic, «sa
ture, Problems.

Under the title “Distempers" he 
lias placed the subtitles WÊÊÊÊM 
city. Fantasy, Insanity. Poetic. Her
edity, insomnia. Aphasia. Inrest, 
Ambition, Old Age, Hatred, Deceit 

paper clippings dealing with 
it these states or qualities are 

In his book and labelled for

oeil"*

students

Vr For the cure of lumbago, 
and rheumatism 

no liniment with one-fifth 
power of Xervi-

Eccentri-that this is the best way. 
bute my habit of not doing so to my 
having married and caring for a sick 
child as well as taking part in the 
uffalrs of a small town when 1 first 
began io write, 
to rewrite, so I thought everything 
out carefully before putting it on pa
per. The habit formed then remain
ed with me in my later work.

“The study of other people's work is 
profitable. 1 study the technique and 
structure of other writers a great 
deal."

I atiri-

Methods by Wnich Some of Them Lay Out Their 
Work — Newspaper Clippings — Some Busy 
Writers for Magazines Buy Their Plots Ready-

usu as plots in stories in which any 
of these subtitles form the main idea 
or turning point of the

rge size
bottle, 50c., or sample size, 25c., at 
all dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Refuse any substitute. Ladid not have time

I# Js
gratifying to 
thusiasm of

the trustees, and 
the students overnarrative.

Under the general title “Children" 
and the subtitle “Baby." he has a 
newspaper clipping to the effet I that 
"Love for his baby entraps a kid
napper." The man came out of hid
ing to see his newborn child and was 
captured by the police.

All ,the~possPssor of such 
book has to do wh 
write a story is to turn to his Index, 
pick out a subject, "Aphasia, for 
instance, refer to his clipping ar
ranged under that head, pick 
the one he likes best and begin his 
story

Suppose the newspaper item tells 
about, a man who had been ‘ missing 
for three months, after which time 
he returned home, unable to reniera 
ber what occurred to him in the in-. him as such administrator. W. Wat 
terval. It is easy to imagine aJl son Allen. K.C., ud Dr. Quigle 
sorts of embarrassments and com- appear for parties interested 
plications. port of the application.

In this a short out to successful! Estate of Edward Needham, former- 
short story wrltlsgî The owner of;,,. 0f Charlottetown, P.E. Island, aue 
this particular scrapbook Into which ,toneer. more latterly of St. John sen- 
he has pasted a thousand newspaper. ,|eman. Deceased died at SI. John on 
plots, has written thirty-two short 29th September last at the age of 81 
stories in three years halt of which years, having made his las! will where- 
he has sold. Besides this- lie lias car by he gives his property to his three 
rled on editorial work and uiher Hues daughters. Fannie Matilda Johnson of 
of business. He isl inclined lo pul Ottawa. Jane Catherin.' Weston ot 1» 
emphasis on the method. well. Mass., and Annie Sophia King of

St. John, and nominates them 
eeutriees, who are accordingly sworn 
in as such pending proof of the will, 
for which purpose the witnesses resld- 

. „ n , , . . ine In Charlottetown, a commission
erun 1. C. R. locomotive driver, who l6sues t0 the Hon. Mr. Fitzgerald, one 
died in JProvidenee. R. !.. arrived In of the Judges of the Supreme Court of 
St. John on the Boston train yester Prince Edward Island. E. T. C. Know-
day morning and was forwarded Sy J of Thomas Evans, ship labor-
the Halifax express to Moncton foi ^r. Deceased died intestate leaving a 
interment there on Saturday. His widow. Sarah Ethel Moore, who is ap 
son. Hugh Tail. accompanied the pointed administratrix. No real ,em
body. 'ate. Personal estate $100.

Made. THE COURTS
Ma

PROBATE.
(New York Sun.) Mrs. Austin sayg further that she 

takes situations from her own life for 
use In her fiction.

"Indeed." she continues. “I take 
subjects and situations from any 
source whatsoever. But although ray 
characters and situations are taken 

use them in a way 
uld

such a way as to suggest an incident 
to her or from some fragmentary slV 
uatlou. She puts these scènes, words, 
fragmentary situations down in her 
notebook. She builds 
from the situations they suggest to

Estate of John Donovan, bill poster.
on Mery to a fair and gaze inter- 

he results of unseen
Bow do authors geX their plots? 

Ifcome writers find it easy. They see 
B news Item telling of some striking 

-Situation that appeals to them as fit
ted for the story they wish to tell. 
t>r more often the news item itself 
Suggests the story from the beginning 
and they clip It out and use it, or paste 
It in a book for future use.

Sometimes the situation is used Just 
Bs recorded. Again it is developed or 
Retrenched. Often It is modified more 
©r less. One writer finds that several 
■ews Items are necessary to the mak
ing of one good plot. He wants Intri
cate interplay of events In his novels, 
Bud so finds It helpful to select from 
the events of real life us reported In 
the papers several situations, which he 

-Wilds together In plet and subplot, 
■flots are frequently bought. Writers 
fUl? furnish a great many short stories 

serials to magazines find this a 
veulent way of satisfying the edi- 

rs demand for strong situations and 
Bun. People right here in New York 
Mte a business of selling plots.
Ore man who finds that 
ns to the structural side of author- 
ip sells plots on the side. He al
ly's has on hand more plots that he 
Bws what to do with, lie began by 
■ng them for $5 apiece. Now he 
■ $50 for a carefully worked out 
By scheme.
Bliother writer who has the same 

faculty and who lias made an ex
haustive study of the plot and ways 
Ot tibtaiuilig it. sells a plot for $100. 

“And why not. pick up your plots 
ver you can without expenses 
ie and energy," asks a writer. 

Who finds all the plots he needs for 
■is «work by adapting and modifying 
to the purposes of fiction his various 
experiences in travel and journalism. 
“The plot Is the most artificial part 
of a Story or novel. That Is to say. It 
Js the least creative. There must be 
■lot. But granted that, the most Im
portant thing about a «tory is Its un
derlying idea and the way In which 
It id told.

"G|ve the same plot to three or four 
equally well-knoWn Writers of fiction 
and you'll see what I mean. You'll 
have 'three or four totally different 
etoijtèK. though you'll have the same 
framework. The difference will lie in 
thBÉreatment each writer gives to the

Return of citation calling upc 
Ellen Driscoll, of Boston. Mans., 
show cause why she should not be re
moved from the office of administra 
trlx of this estate, she having failed to 
give additional security as such ad
ministratrix in accordance with a pre
vious order of this court. She not 
appearing, an order was made remov
ing her from office and appointing 
Homer D. Forbes as administrator, and 
vesting the moneys of the estate in the 
Savings Bank here and elsewhere in

goa scrap- 
en he wants to

to
up her plots

AFTERprocess of mau- 
The enormous task of ar-flrom real life

that the real people involved co 
not possibly recognize themselves or 
feel the circumstances in the book to 
be their actual experience. I should 
consider It ill bred to io the Writing 
in such a way that they* would "

Margaret Cameron Lewis 
stories of situation. She says :

"Fur plot I always start with some 
actual fact, going on the theory that 
there is nothing so funny as the ac
tual situations of real life.

"I keep a notebook in which I write 
outlines of situations that appeal to 
me as su 
stories. jJB 
me by people unless 1 verify them, 
make sure that they have really hap
pened; for In this day of omnivorous 
leading people sometimes tell things 
that they have read for their own ex
perience. Or they believe that they 
are telling their own experience when 
they
with something

Occasionally 
thinkin

number but

"The situations from real life that 
I use as bases for my stories are so 
changed by the time I write them 
that the persons who were in them 
would be unable to recognize them as 
their own.

"1 am a realist," says Mrs. Uroer, 
“My desire is to portray life as it is. 
so I go to life for my material."

Mary ‘Austin, on the other hand, 
says: “I am hot interested in facts, l 
start with a profound perception of 
some human relationship and I intro
duce just*so much structure, mechan
ics, in the matter of plot as is neces
sary to the development of that Idea.

"I am interested in the true inward
ness of a situation, the psychic ele
ment. The wa 
plot for my Tl 
Lost Borders’ Is an illustration of how 

I build up my stories.

7 YEARS 
SUFFERINGK.C.,

y In. which I found my 
he Walking Woman' in

I Was Cart* by Lyila L Flak- 
tuna’s Vegetable Coegoua*
W aorika, Ok la.—“I had female trou

bles for seven years, was all ran downz 
. 1 J and so nervous I 

could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but 
did me no good. I 

jj!%j got so baa that I 
™ could not sleep day 

or night While in 
this condition I read 
of Lydia 
hanvs V

1—1 11 began its use and
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In 
a short time I had gained my average 
weight and am now strong and well. ” 
—Mrs. Sallie Stevens, K. F. D. No. 
3, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.

Another Grateful Woman
London, Ont—I feel as if I could 

not tell others enough about the good 
Lydia E. Pinkham “s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound an 
and strength 

better.

liable for treatment in my 
do not take situations told

"I was talking with James Hopper 
and Jack Luudon one day out at Car
mel about the autobiography or a 
brated woman which was then appear
ing in one of the magazines. In this

ly of
her children whose status before the 
law was Irregular.

"The three of us agreed that maga
zines were peculiar in their policy, for 
they would publish an autobiography 
in which a woman spoke" in this way 
of unconventional relationships, where 
as they would not touch a piece of fic
tion that dealt with them.

"During our discussion I was forci
bly struck with the thought that a wo 
man's love for her children is not In 
any respect colored or altered by their 
status before the law. She lovts her 
children that Is all. I was so impress
ed with this that I made a wager with 
Mr. Hopper and Mr. London that I 
could write a story de . eloping this 
theme and have it accepted.

ear again.

y of herself she speaks frequent- 
her great fondness for those of

i his talent Hugh Talt.

The body of Hugh Tait, the vet-
have In reality confused them 

they have read.
I cut out ne 

that 1 shall use 
have accumulated q 

I have never used

wg Items 
them for - iK

E. Pink- 
Vegetable 
und, and

Daniel
never write a word un- 

have a skeleton of my plot out
lined. This is not always written out, 
but it is always dennt 
I begin at the beginning or n 
and I write straight through 
end, and of course I always knew at 
the beginning of my story what the 
end is to be. I never write ahead so 
much as a word, 
paragraph ahead and then return to 
write the one preceding it. as do so 

ny authors. I write only once, never 
rrite."

w tilof HOW ITALY AND TURKEY COMPARE ON LAND AND SEA. songs by Mrs.
Flloyd Baxter, and readings by Jos
ephine Preston Peabody (Mrs Lionel 
Marks), Mrs. Inez Haynes Gillmore, 
and Witter Bynner, all well known 
authors. The Massachusetts town
ship of Sherborn will be the scene of 
two interesting meetings next week, 
one at Mrs. Walter Channlug’s estate. 
Char!e< otte Farm, the other at the 
town Hall. The suffragists have been 
very successful In- their summer cam

meeting.
in three more following in rapid suc
cession. and still another to come 
These meetings are particularly priz
ed by the Boston association as they 
succeded in drawing forth the antis 
In large numbers and ;n converting 
a number of them. The political as-

B. McDaniel and
definite in thought. 

- of my story 
to the ITALY—Navy. TURKEY—Navy.

15 BattleshipsBattleships____________
Cruisers, first class .. 10 crnicprc
Cruisers. 2nd and 3rd class 16
Gunboats............................
Destroyers______ ______
Torpedo boats____ _____
Submarines____________

Officers and men 29,941.

"This underlying idea that a wo
man's love for hegchildr'.t is always 
the same guided the de.elcpment of never write a
the story. A further Idea t'V't helped 
to form the plot was my conception of 
the woman of genius ns being one 
who walks through the world not quite 
understanding what life m ans, but 
seeking endlessly to find yv.

"1 never use newspapv /

13 Gunboats ........ ......................
33 Destroyers..........................

Torpedo boats.................. ..
Officers and men, 30,800.

Total war strength 525,000 Total strength-------- 725.000
Available unorg’zed 1.200,000 Available unorg’zed 2.000,000

1 1 BOOn gained health 
and could not wish to 

I know other women 
have taken it for the same purpose 
ihey jom me in praising it.—Mrs. 

------ r. 90» D

whoPl
and they join 
Wm. A. Bf 
London, Out.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has surely cured many cases of 
:emale ills, such as inflammation, ulcer
ation, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
rregularitieg. periodic pains, back

ache, that bearing-down feeling, and

William Daha Oroutt tells how he 
obtained the main motive for The 

cl.ppings, spell. He was working in the Lau- 
because I do not start wwn a mechan- ,entian library in Florence. Italy, 
leal structure. On the other baud, be- While there." be says. "I became 
fore writing I know precise!v what will aware of certain intangible yet ap- 
happen in the story and what tne enu- parent Influences upon me of certain 
lug Will be. intellectual emotions that separated

"As 1 am thinking abnut a .project- me from the outside world." 
ed stoty the subconscious layorv of This gave Mr. Oroutt his underly 

mind .<eem to be oealm,' with it ing idea from which he worked out 
also, for they send up little shoots his plot for the story. He placed his 
from time to time in^o ti;e-. roisr.'jus hero among surroundings similar to 
mind without any conscious effort on those which had so strangelv affected 
my part. That Is, I have a feeling the him.
story is developing *n th* underlay | Henry Phillips, a writer of short 
ers of consciousness. ; stories and serials has made a speclaJ-

"For my novels I write an outline , ty of collecting plots. He has a big 
sometimes and map out the separate book full of newspaper clipplngs.Th 
chapters. For The Arrow maker' 1 he has arranged according to a plot 
made no scenario, but for my new classification of his own. Besides these 
play which I have just completed I he has a book full of what he calls

. as is evidenced at (’ohesset. 
ere they were scheduled for one 

The one meeting resulted UFFY,

jFHell, that’s the difference between 
NjVetorieg, isn't it? How many differ- 
mf kinds of plots are there? Some 
me has said salf a dozen. That’s ra
il er conservative. But there are many 
a score perhaps.

“A few superficially 
gear now and again in 
tew invention. We have auto plots 
md aeorplane plots. New social com 
Htlons create new plots. We have 
«hat we might call the suffragette 
Hi. plot now. But, after all, if analyz 
Ml, are they really new? Essentially 
ihey may be only one of the original 
six in a new dress "

Mabel Herbert Urrer. author of 
The Confession of a Neglected 
jPIfe," finds that plots come to her 
Yom a scene or a word spoken in

i nervous prostration.

gigM^'i i—n
new ones ap- 
the wake of a 99CëITEEi a.

14- *made a scenario, 
was on the whole, the better way. In 
writing “The Arrow-maker' 1 hardly 
paused from beginning to end. 
flowed from me without effort.

“1 rarely rewrite.

should say it original plots. These he has worked 
out from Ideas that came to him.

When an idea for a plot comes to 
him he outlines it briefly in his note
book. placing it under ose of the 
general headI

■ .S'
It

UNDERWEARixdo not say ugs which lie used in
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THE ONE BEST

i
CANADIAN
ARCHIVES

Ottawa« UNDERCLOTHING%

w/ i\v ' It's true "CEETEE” 
then look at the solid comfort and better wearing quali
ties it brings you—which make it cheaper in the end.

That’s why the best people are buying it—they know.
Brery garment of “CEETEE** underclothing te fashioned, in the actual process of knitting, to 

fit the form.
l It fa aB made with selvedge edges—the edges are all knitted (not sewn) together. 1
k Only the very finest of Australian Merino Wool fa used in the making. A
B It fa ao soit and dean that a baby could wear it without injury to its tender sàm. Æ

Jk Mad* nt ail sizes and mights for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children. M
BBt H't guarantee every " CEETEE " garment to be abeohctelg lauhrinkaldt, Æ

is more expensive to buy—but
é.

I

Warn by the Bert 
People—Sold by the 
B*«t Dealers.i'

1
BE

ip
ONTARIO

___ liberal
this settle* is sueeorcs
T**J*V* tEcont Extinct 
about

St I1 l

P

L "VRC WOO^

Always ask far “CEETEE”->W-THE YtAR 19 H

%

Tie C. Toroboll Co, of Galt, Ltd.S^üiniiîr GALT, ONTARIOV) w

IN THE YEAR 2211.. • -From The Toronto News.

!

TSPECIAL 
aLANE ROUTE

! flfst person In the world's 
lr route. The Bishop pro- 
rome at Nassau Boulevard 
Its reply by aeroplane, spe- 
He landed in the Bishop’s

HASHED 
:K OF LIBERTE

■ ’iS!

: destroyers Trident and the 
which exploded, killing two

B\
T

X 'I

_L Btk-r

•sing Maudle ’Awkins last 

say?"
re this ’ere J)lack eye!"

—London Opinion.

k’JSTa

!

cry duce. I got through the last 
nasty one coming.—London

i .• -■ V

i
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Rkt Silverware] 

847 ROGERS BROS . I
This brand is known as I 

•*Silver Plate that Wtart” Mi
—rich in quality and 
beaoty—should 
every home. £

It is the original 
•••* $ A and genuine *’ Rogers’ ’ 

^ uas well as the heaviest
, * £1 grade of plate made.
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BREAK IN BAYLESS DAM, THROUGH WHICH RUSHED WATER THAT KILLED HUNDREDS. ISsT- - 'X " ? X'Xl

R *1
' X f'"C ■' S® \

4 to\IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR 
THE THIN OF THINGS?

It takes the steady nerve, the elastic 
step, the energetic body to meet 
modern conditions, and the quick mind 
grasps the fact that body and nerves 
must be properly nourished.

Weak, hesitating, doubting natures 
are those who lack vitality. Their 
kingdom is the crust or outer edge— 
the thin of things.

iXTfJ « «£■

f ' ' AW:-* f i
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* v \SCOITS EMULSIONiA
F.L, ' I ,

"i mPI ■- s aIis the vitalizes for all ages. It feeds 
nerves, body and brain with pure, 
wholesome food-tonic. It does not 
stimulât

. . >J

2
it nourishes.-

oALL DRUGGISTS
n-Ms X" 6gfe§5

*3
.

:

-'‘I

Mi
fey|eF f>H- Is

afc‘ 3sii

z; : rSfc

DEVASTATION IN WAKE OF MAD RUSH OF WATER FROM BAYLESS DAM. There is no trouble iu getting just what 
you want iuS. S. LESSON. Si Knit-to-Fit Underwear

Knit-to-Fit is made in all sizes and 
weights, in cotton, lisle, wool, silk 
wool, silk and lisle, cashmere and all nh, 

Knit-to-Fit garments are made on hand 
operated machines by expert workmen, 
assuring perfect tit, comfort and wear.

If your dealer does not stock Knit-to-Fit, 
write us for catalogue and self-measure-

f.
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. \ ym*« o'35. S. Lesson by Evangeline.

October 8th. Ezekiel 47:1*12. m„ i - ■ V <
IE

The lesson in a nutshell Is as fol
lows:

The prophet Ezekiel had a great 
vision of ihe temple, its courts, au I 
its worship, as it will be in the New 
Jerusalem and his angelic guide 
brings him to the door of the temple 
where he beholds a miracle. From 
underneath the threshold .v.vc. -. is
sue; they flow from the Holy of Hoi 
ies past the south of the great altar 
of sacrifice out through the east gate, 
lie enters the river with bis guide 
who measures with a line the distan
ce they travel. A quarter of a mile 
away the water is up to their ankles; 
u half mile is measured and the wat
er reaches their knees ; three-fourths 
of a mile further on. it is up to their 
waists; a mile and the ever deepen
ing river lias become too deep to 
walk in- -deep enough to swim in.

-Hast thou seen this marvel, O son 
of man?" asks the guide, who then 
brings him to the river's brink, where 
he finds trees growing on both sides, 
furnishing food and healing, 
are renowned every month by the 
life giving waters from the sanctuary.

"The river shall flow down the wil
derness of Judah even to the Dead 
Sea." says the guide. Wherever the 
river would come everything would 
live; it would purify even the Dead 
Sea which would swarm with fish, 
though the marshes surrounding the 
,-ea would remain as they were.

The vision has undoubtedly 
era! as well as spiritual interpreta
tion." says Dr. Tor rev. "Taken in 
ronnection with Zech. 14:8. and .loci 
;S: IS. the first meaning of the vision 
is the literal restoration of Israel to 
Jerusalem, a literal stream gaining 
in volume and 
thirty-nine bund 
of twenty miles until it becomes a 
raging torrent and plunges into the 
Dead Sea.'"

But the literal meaning does not 
licution the 
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prefigures church influ

ence ever growing : 
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(pquare at the back, 
i If i were you, 1 would make a yol 

fef lace, either ai lover or Insentio 
fchlpped together 
Mi, s on the right s 
rnI,,i work right over it when makti 

• scallops and the bowknots. W1
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preclude a figurative app 
must popular of which is 

The stream the
and add the yoke afterwaiTRYING TO SAVE OLD TREASURES uttlng away the linen and flnlshit 

iy turning In and hemming on -1 
rrong side.
Work the centers of the flowe 

olid and complete the bit 
ioms with French knots. Use outil 
Hitches for the stems, whlppli

TO WED IN DECEMBER.stronger and deep- 
world will come 

under its power, when all shall know 
God from the least even to the great
est. culminating in a millenium with
out Christ to be followed by His sec
ond coming.

The characteristics of the age as 
well as the predictions of our Lord in 
the parables, which present a mixed 

it ion of things in. the church-

hardworking virtuous citizens labor 
ing tor the salvation of others, the 

being absolute, entire andchange 
instantaneous.

Nothing that we have ever read, ex
cept perhaps the chapter on "Trans
formed Communities, in Pierson's 
New Acts o* .he Apostles." gives so 
striking an impression as does this 
work, of the quickening effects of the 
entrance of the gospel into the Dead 
Sea of the lost world, 
the grand rnillenial age. when Christ 

will be sweetened and made

KANUrL
Only One Range Has An

Enameled Steel Reservoir I
and that range is the Pandora. Reservoir 
ia in one piece, oval in shape, with no 
\ corners, seams, etc., to catch the dirt 

Its heavy, triple enamel coating is 
as glass, easy to clean, and will 

■ withstand any degree ol heat without chip- 
W ping or burning out.

Such a cleanly reservoir that fruit can 
V be cooked in it without fear ol taint You 

cannot do that with tin, copper or galvanized 
iron reservoirs.

U your local dealer does not sell the Pandora, 
direct (or free booklet.

in heraldry and of which there are no 
less than 48. It is Just these tire-1 |JJJ 
places which appealed to the tastes of I îc.ÿ 
some American millionaire. 1 cannot 
ascertain his name, and he has made I g.p 

tempting offer to the syndicate I

London. Oct 0.—There Is alarm 
Lincolnshire archaeologists,among

and not only are the archaeologists 
up In arms against an unknown mil
lionaire; but also all patriotic Lin- 
dumltes.

i
\ L THE PAthat owns the castle.

"If you remove these -fireplaces 
said W. Gragg, the well known arc 
aeologist to roe yesterday, "you 
troy the history of the castle. A re-1 ; 
port has come to us within the last | £ 
few days that these beautiful and his
torical fireplaces have been sold and 
are going abroad. They are. I am told, 
already surrounded by scaffolding 
will, unless something can be d

good fish and bad. wheat and tears, 
wise and foolish virgins; as well as 
the teaching of the apostles as to the COIUes, 
condition of the world, "evil will wax productive, 
worse und worse" <2 Tim. 2:13) "in what impre 
the last days perilous times shall vision of tin 
come" (2 Tim. 3:1) would preclude 
this idea.

The stream would be no other than 
life everlasting flowing down through 
the great atoning sacrifice to indivi
duals. Wherever "the river of the 
water of life" would »*e allowed free 
course t for it is evident from verse 
eleven that there would be places 
where its healing power would not 
be felt), it would grow deeper and 
deeper and more irresistible until the 
believer could rejoice with the apos
tle "in the fulness of the blessing of 
the Gospel of Christ.”

"Under the life-giving power of the 
Gospel the most, hopeless classes are 
raised up into new life and the blast
ed regions of wickedness blossom as 
the rose.

whose waters in For there is danger that 
of the greatest treasures not only

of the country, but of England will 
the Atlantic unless decl-
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does not Ion 
handsome be 

w so fashionable for evening gown:
w'Smooth ig for one of t 

aded robes that «
ssed the prophet, in his 

e future, was not the 
glory of modern civilization, not the 
progress of science, of education. leg
islation. sanitation, but the mugnitl- 

prevision for the deliverance of 
nitv from its wretchedness, sot- 
pain. • misen. poverty, disease 

ice.
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go across
slve action is taken.

Some four or five -yea 
late Lord Fortescue sold 
in Lincolnshire, including Tattershall 
Castle. It was bought by a syndicate 
whose object In making the invest
ment was no doubt the perfectly legi- 
mate one of doing the best they could 
with the property.

When this transfer took place no 
anxiety was felt 
gard Tattershall Castle as a 
national possession. Unless It were 
razed to the ground, a danger so re
mote as not to be worth contemplât- 

ht, could 
ke a pic- 

a piece of tapestry, 
ted. and so Tattei- 

seemed secure for all time 
ay rate until stick time as 
nd mortar put an end to their

lars ago the 
his estate In passing through a shop she will i 

fme draped over satin or mounted or 
Dtunntng-looklng figure.

She will admire it from all angle- , 
tip the edge and feel the soft, shl 
beads caught by invisible threads 
|hà clinging net; will study the patt< 
of the design, and wish and wish tl 
bhe could possess that robe or one 1 
|t. But. alas' the price la far beyc 
Nm limit of her purse; It would tr 
Jfcjr.ra to serve enough of her limited 
K« e to purchase une. So she sighs a 
iÇnnis away to purchase, perhaps, au 
*frh( up material, which she makes up 

best she can In a simple little even
^lf she but knew It. those beautiful i 

expensive beaded robes or «labor 
tunics that will appear on many of 
Imported gowns this season can 
made at home If one has a i 
amount of patience arid llkee to sew 

Purchase enough silk net. If you w 
a very handsome one, to make a dot 
sitting tunic or. If, you wish, a r 
ghat reaches the floor.

Out it over a good pattern, having 
few seams as possible; baste the set 
and fit It to your figure. Now draw 

he basting threads and eut ah eccui 
pattern -of the gores' out of large »h« 
of very thin linen paper, or paper t 
is known as "onion skin." If

and v
What Influence could lay hold of 

these Babylonian exiles who 
radically bad. a burden to the State, 
a scandal to civilization, a disgrace to 
mankind—a fair specimen of human
ity at large, and make them radically 
good?

Salvation from sin. the God life ap- 
propriated.Nwould be the only hope of 
the individual, the only hope of the 
nation -the only hope of the world, 
sunk in corruption, misery, stagnation 
and selflsm.

Where do you stand in relation to 
these things? Ankle deep? Knee deep? 
waist deep or fairly swimming in

» <■ —< xxrz,hifeeding upon the fruit to be found be marriage of Miss Mildred Sherman 
the leaves of the Word of God. and Lord Camoye will take place at 

or are you starving and shivering on y,e residence of the young woman’s 
the brink of the l>ead Sea experience ' pareilts In New York city on Decem

ber fi. Lord Camoye* mother will at
tend the wedding, bringing with her 
from England some handsome gifts 
for the bride.

5prevent It. be taken down to re
in. I suppose in Chicago or New

to

York.
Fireplaces Old.

The fireplaces in the hall of state 
or audience chamber on the second 
floor, has a row of heraldic shields and 
badges in circles. First the treasurers 
purse, then St. George and the Dragon. 
Cromwell and Tatiershall impaling 
Delncourt. In what was probably the 
state bedroom the fireplace Is an ex
ceedingly delicate architectural 
position, the spandrels being f 
with foliage. Alternating with the trea
surer’s purse are the shields of Bernak 
Delncourt. Drlby, Cromwell and Tat- 
terslmil. The fourth floor has a fire
place of somewhat similar character, 
the shields oS Delncourt. Drlby. Crom- 

Bernak being separated by

. :
by those who re- 

recious
Mt p Hilary’sMt

- Ing. nothing. It was thougl 
happen to it. A castle, un 11 
ture or a g 
cannot be

i

n miss fin
MILDRED 

SHERMAN fjjgi 
AND

LORD CAMOYS.

C Leaden. Taranto, Montreal. Wwine*. Vancouver. St. JohaI castle 
or at an 
bricks au J 
partnership

The dalle and eliureh Tattershall 
were built by Lord Cromwell, lord 
treasure! of England, who died In 
1455. The manor, having reverted to 
the crown, was granted by Ldward 
VI. in 1551 to the Earl of Lincoln, 
and towards the end of the1 seven
teenth century passed as a dowry Into 
the Fortesque family.

The most valuable and Interesting 
relics of the castle are Us magnifi
cent fire places which tefl its history

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.Darwin Was Amased.
Ii when he saw what Christianity was 

tiohig for the Patagonian savages. He 
said, "The lesson of missionaries is 
the enchanter'1: wnnd; the mardi of 
improvement consequent on 'he intro
duction of Chris.ari'.1/ In the South 
Seas probably stan ’s by Itself In his
tory."

It does not "stand by Itself.' The 
same testimony comes from ■ 
laud where evangelization has inode 
it possible for the life-giving stream
to flow.

Harold Blgble in 
“Twice Born Men," 
cases taken from the lowest of tin1 
low, the most deplorable, degraded, 
savage criminals who by the power of 
God. and In answer to prayer, mainly 
through the Salvation Army, 
drawn into the swim of new life, in 
Christ, were instantly transformed 
completely revolutionized, and who 
for the rest of their lives remained

well and 
small treasurer's purses.

•if these fireplaces are removed and 
sold to the highest bidder, there Is no 
reason why the whole castle should 
not be gutted of its ornaments. In the 
thickness of the eastern wall on the 
second floor, for Instance, Is a beauti
ful vaulted gallery. 38 feet in length, 
vaulted in five compartments and 
having diagonal ribs of brickwork. 
That. I suppose, would fetch a big 

! price If It were offered for sale."
The Lincolnshire archaeological so- 

1 cietv has sent a strongly worded pro
test to the commission which has care 
of national monuments and has also 
appealed to the prime minister to stop 
the sale until a fund lias been collect- 

tbtd the American millionaire.

itween

Im
I looked ti 

And lo!
Although by lleimon's snows 

And Jordan fed.

How came a fate so dire?
The lale's soon told;

All that it got It kept,
And fast did hold.

All tributary streams 
Found here their grave. 

Because .the sea received, .
But never gave.

O sea that's dead! teach me

pou a sea 
l was dead.

f

his new 
describes wmseTo know and feel 

That selfish grasp and greed 
My doom will

And. Lord, help me my best, 
Myself to give.

That r may others bless.
And like Thee, live."
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Headaches—nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stlpatlon. The mild, sensible,

i■■■flipIftB 11 | X ^ mm---- I^^^^They oontaln the latest

discovered and best évacuant known, which 
the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.
Sgc, « boa. If your dregrtet has not yet nocked them, send 25c. and we wtNnuil them. 25
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ForflieIndustrious Needlewoman
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> raceful curves or
the French knots to 
worklnB the blossoms. At any rate, 
the two in a delightful combination 
wre here for a blouse design. I am 
(Certain that you will like the result.

Uhooge a fine batiste, lawn or sheer 
(linen for this design. Soft mercer- 

of your favorite make
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will do very well, while white darn
ing cotton you will need for the pad*.

o
//■,td. 1second| them into a firm cord by a

Pad the slender leaves
00

tng of solid work.
Transfer thU design to your mate- 
lal by one of the methods suggested 
leewhere. Be sure to have the cen- 
er of the blouse to match the 
ral fold of your goods. Allow for 

beyond the shoulder line.
When designing the back, place the 

.next to the shoulder seam

application.
»nd work .olid, .» the French work /'finished1f t-ol
in their designs.

There are two ways of treating the 
The first method is thetM I bowknota 

■olid Hitch, which I prefer on the dj- 
elgo. It give» a relief, and the res: 
of the pattern require, ao little time 

ran devote much to the two 
Pad with darning cotton the

O LACE MAKINGom
■

\ Is^l

be worked with colored silk- and the 
• pines" can be made singly and .applied 
afterward Jewels may be Inserted In
stead of the îalsed rings and gold or 
silver thread used for the net founda
tion and the darned meshes.

Trimming for evening dresses can be 
made In this way.

Mourning colors, black, white or 
shades of purple, are used with good 
effc ■: When once the principle of this 
lace is mastered there La no limit to the 
different purposes the lace can be put 
tv. Combination* of colors can be artts- 

rnateriais required for its mah.ng are tically arranged 
the thread in varying shades, needle and 
a stiff glazed lining.

Trace i series of the "pines-’ on the 
lining. For Instance, if \ou are making . 
a band for curtain trimming, measure 
the width of the curtain and cut the 
lace lining a little longer than that 
measurement and from four to six 
Inches wide, as you desire. On the 
giazed side of the lining trace a row of 
"pines ’ at least two inches apart, al
ternating their position as you go.
Now tack a border thread a half inch

INCH the craze for the old-fash- 
lozyd Paisley, or tine designs In 
all sorts of materials, has been so 

great. It has also been Introduced in the 
making of lace. The pattern will be 
g’.aily welcomed by lovers of new fads 
in needlework.

This lace, of course, has to he exe
cuted In colors. It can be made Into all 
sorts of things for the household arid 

If worked In very

that you

length of the ribbon. Work in solid 
stitches across the darning. Vse out 
line stitches for the lines used to In-

sId make a line of four scallop» 
own and then use a straight line of o’/oV

0 V V
personal use. .Write SU

The yoke will be«Hops across, 
quare at the back.
If I were you, I would make a yoke 

f lace, either allover or insertion. "W 1
dlcate the twist.

Another way Is the heavy outlining 
of the ribbon and the filling In with 
need stitches, which are tiny back 
stitches.

Eyelet work will finish the dots and 
make you or. a fortunate recipient 
happy that there is such a thing us 

broidery
-a collar

(

by hand.
Ide ut the material

jkhlpped together 
JL, s on the right s 
»i,,j work right over It when making 
’‘the scallops and the bowknota. With 
fcharp scissor» you can trim the edges 

you have finished. 
tb*r way Is to complete the pat-

Cress adornment, 
heavy thread It makes beautiful edging 
for curtains, table covers, etc.

As It Is a needlepoint lace, the only

°t«*o°o
>o "V

k

„Ijcpy
>S°oo tcern and add the yoke afterward, 

uttlng away the linen and finishing 
iy turning In and hemming on - the 
rrong side.
Work the centers of the flowers

loms with French knots. Use outline 
Hitches for the stems, whipping

of lace, or. if you pfe 
ft-r, you can work a straight strip ef 
linen ou which you can mark a spray

M

Dainty CombinationsPWith lace y oke and collar 1 would 
use lace cults, or a lace edge fpr 

complete the bios- three-quarter-length sleeves.
It really isn't too soon to make 

gifts, you know.

iL < >K ;h<- woman who delights in 
making her own lingerie, the com
bination

skirt w i ; ! be found one of the most use- 
f..I. dainty and easily made articles of 
the entire outfit.

One and one-quarter yards of em
broidered flouncing twelve inches wide 
Is required for the . rset cover, two

Foo corset cover and under-tltd
tnge Has An 
:d Steel Reservoir
s the Pandora. Reservoir 
e, oval in shape, with no 
ims, etc., to catch the dirt 
riple enamel coating is 
, easy to clean, and will 
gree oE heat without chip*

Rope Girdles
OW that fancy rope girdles have 

become so fashionable, the 
has been put far beyond 

means of some women who are ai keen
ly Interested In being well and fashion-

„r»,«4 a, uietr ,i»l.r« who can front the MM of the pattern a The
to mend large .urns on Hath» way around, using a tin, silk thread embroidered beading for shoulder .traps,

j lhelr aeceswtrles for lacking so It will lie sure to hold Fifteen inches front each end of th,
Witt, a IKU# time, care and the dis- firmly In place. embroidery for the corset rev- cut a

r of a little Ingenuity it is possible The tare is now ready to be worked. sot three Inches tong. Hem these and
"o make your own girdle, at tar less Veins the same thread as the outline. edge with lace. Two lnei.es from each
eanense than tf they were 1,ought ready tack an outline thread over to the edge of these sois att.i h the beading
made A very handsome bellrope girdle -ptnee and hit in me entile space with f -r the .houlder strap. Th s makes large
can be fashioned by twisting three ur'eek s'ai’i“'h ' ‘°Wn ’’ !°J*' *r:i'h0 “ The Z*»” =he ,
strand, of fine Milt cord together until with oit. of the colored threads. ‘•rotd”, are hemmed and if desired.

It securely through the ends to done the outline thread is buttonholed ,*v\T"ow rja i t.ie t^p
hold them so there will be no danger uf around wltn the same color. of thi' embrolderx oy--r the shoulders,
slipping or fraj .ug out. A silk assel All the other pines'' are worked In **»d ties in a how m ront. 
finishes each end, and the girdle :< the same way oni> the- colors ;ised In lu: the sk:r: bj a rcutar pattern.
1 around the waist line of the the outline buttonhole and the mesh fitting it per,ect > > -• • uv hip> and
£owt: and knotted in front or at the side darning are varied alternately. allowing a little fullness directly lr. the

any material before working. t„. piaHe.l or twisted, and the ends, in- This groundwork of net must be exe above the knees, an.I then a !a e-edged
Perhaps the easiest wav is the "win- mead of being finished with tassels, are outed in one color of thread, but over it ruffle four Inches wide is attached : the

g.„-»an,- method. Thi, U «cceeeful g-.R ‘  ̂ ÏS&d"*»* ot ^'"Sbbla *th™«h thSTaïa ^"‘a
when the material Is thin, like finen, gvik. wool or cotton braid, plaited and i»ace workers will recognize these flat bow on one aide.
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and flninhed with fringed ends, makes pretty dots as raised rings. Thev help to give These little combinations ar- • . -kly 
the material together and hold them up girdles , . „ , , the work the mottled effect which is made and are well worth the rout.v-
against the gtae, of . w,„d=„. W„h » ’WStS."^  ̂"XKS “^X^TerThfl.'* ^ih. en- JÏ'IdŒXiï tAtielf STnfÆStïnïï

sharp pencil draw on the material the different shades .. edging is buttonholed around and are worn, they are lovely when lush-

ss^zel.r^^.,,TS.,,Z5;
only be given, unpin the paper and evening frocks. These are made by plai ma(le jn lhe thread WTien it Is neves- inset with lace medallions or Insertion 
turn the other aide to the fabric. The ing or twisting strands of cord and tin- to take a fresh needleful. <»om- and have lace-edged ruffles tucked or
strung tight behtnt, .tit mU» U plMa m."C.f.bout ^e. ‘̂"b^T^ tun through
»te,r ïhÏ'VhZVZt^er, y one fabric ^hre. yard, of hroati. tie, btetd. m„,h- ^ b^.oM Sîcr tn"d Iktrl’l- \i Zt ’

is?. *w,t“rî!Sînp™’ismj?& a:i ,Be s-rs'«•„«
SWJtJr*6W»e ~*

N P thei ' THE FASHIONABLE BEADED ROBE
i) yards of longcloth or Engllsli nainsook 

for the petticoat, and one-half yard of
are best ; 1» fact, they are best on any 
color. Jet beads make a very brilliant 
scintillating robe and crystal beads on 
white are lovely. When the last bead 
lias been sewed on, tear away the paper 
pattern and your robe is ready to make

not get from your stationer sheets largo 
enough to cut an entire gown, it is 
easy t0 pa*te the edges of several 
smaller sheets together and make a 
large piece for yourself. On these paper 
gores trace with pen and ink any de
sired design you wish to use for the up.
beading.

These can be obtained from an art 
needlework store, or If you are 
clever at drawing or have 
friend who is. It will be easy to make 
your own designs. Flowers and leaves, 
scrolls, bunches of grapes 
and curly tendrils, or a conventional 
pattern, are all good designs to choose.

Seleci a design that will fit the gores— 
ne having dainty traceries or

toward the waist line and the

wttHAT woman Is there whose heart 
AA/ does not long for one of the 
\f r handsome beaded robes that are 

jow so fashionable for evening gowns?
■ In passing through a shop she will see 

gmu draped over satin or mounted on a 
gtunnlng-looklng figure.

Hhe will admire it from all angle , lift 
(ip the edge and feel the soft, shiny 
begds caught by Invisible threads to 
àhè clinging net; will study the pattern 
ef the design, and wish and wish that 
khe could possess that robe or one like 
|t. But. alas! the price is far beyond 
|ttt limit of her purse; it would take 
E- r, to serve enough of her limited in- 
■ou a to purchase one. So she sighs and 
Bums away to purchase, perhaps, some 
Aheap material, which she makes up as 
•jest she can in a simple little evening

aff

L
y reservoir that fruit can 
ithout fear of taint. You 
li tin, copper or galvanized fIf you wish, you can stitch the 

seams of the net before beading, leav
ing only the seam at the back open, 

a This will be more difficult to work 
on. but you can then rtin the beading 
over the seams in some places, so it 

with leaves will more nearly resemble the lm-

s not sell the Pandora,
free booklet. o

* To Transferported ones.
After all the seams are stitched 

and trimmed off evenly, turn up the 
small hem and catch it in place with small

silk stitches.
The robe is then ready to be mount

ed over a satin slip, and you will be 
surprised how beautiful it will look.

One woman I know displays with 
the greatest pride a beaded tunic she 
made herself.

It was very dark blue silk net. beaded 
matter to sew on the beads. wlth iridescent blue beads.

Under the light it sparkled, and when 
friend walked it caught and reflected 

the light at a million different points. 
It Is admired by every one who sees it. 
If. then, you want oue of these beau
tiful robes, follow the foregoing direc
tions and make one for yourself while 
sitting in the glow of the evening 
lamp. Such work takes the place of 
embroidery and is more fascinating.

arys HTJ
heavy pari of the pattern near the

It is best to trace it first with pencil, 
then go over It with India Ink. This 
don#, haste tihe net on the paper pattern» 
having the tracing next the net so you 
can see It through the net. it Is then

following the line of the pattern.
Use a fine needle and fine silk, waxed.

fcrock.
If she but knew it. those beautiful and 

expensive beaded robes or elaborate 
tunics that will appear on many of the 
Imported gowns this season can be 
made at home if one has a fair 
amount of patience and likes to sew.

purchase enough silk net. If you want 
,«l very handsome one, to make a closely 
Sitting tunic or. If, you wish, a robe 
ghat reaches the floor. tll# w

Out it over a good pattern, having as the .hem. 
few yearns as possible; baste the seams you can use any color beads you de
end fit It to your figure. Now draw out slrPi or vnn use several colors If It be 

he basting threads and cut ah accurate a fljrai design and you want to repre- 
paitern-of the gores'out of large sheets sent the colors of the blossoms with 
of very thin linen paper, or paper that beads, 
is known as "onion skin.” If you can- Gold

aine*. Vancouver. Si. Joke

IINN & CO.
I g through the paper. Begin at 

,-alst line and work down toward with rib- 
he corset 

fasten withIdy complexion—pimples— 
i of con- ^ \ I

;a*

and silver beads on black net

f

*

They contain the latest 
td best évacuant known, which 
st discomfort and without dhs- 
reased doses are not neoeeeary. 
n. send 25c. and we wt» null them. 26 
Limited._______ '- MbbémA
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BORDEN CLUB MS 
MB t BOBO TEH

(ANGLE LAMPS
have decided to clear outTo make room for other goods we 

our large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for reading or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
lamps all of which we offer at 25 per cent. Discount while 
they last. Better

Officers Chosen at Annua 
Meeting Last Night — Age 
Limit on Membership Re- 

• moved—Congratulations.

»
A largely attended and enthusias

tic meeting of the R. L. Borden club 
was held last evening In the Conser
vative headquarters. Frank R. Fair- 
weather, the President, occupied the 
chair and every portion of the city 
was largely represented.

The reports of the various commit
tees were received and adopted and 
the annual report was ordered print
ed in booklet form.

Several amendments to the consti
tution were made. The age limit was 
removed.

The following officers and commit
tees were elected for the ensuing 
year:

Hon. R. L. Borden, K. C.. M. P., 
Primé Minister of Canada, Honorary 
President.

Frank R. Falrweather, President.
James s. Talt, 1st Vlce-Proldent.
Chris. Splane. 2nd Vice-President.
L. V. Llngley. 3rd Vice-President.
Charles Robinson, Treasurer.
John C. Be I yea, Secretary.
The executive committee is com

posed of the officers and, John (1. 
Wlllet. W. H. itarrlson, fl. Earle Lo
gan, D. King Hazen, W. W. Donohue, 
E. Allan Agar. Charles W. \Vana- 
maker. W. R. Catherwood, C. F. 
Inches, Harold Mayes, Charles F. 
Stevens, Aid. N. P. McLeod and Ro
derick McLaughlan.

St. John county committee—O. Earle 
Ix>gan, chairman; W. It. Catherwood, 
1). King Hazen. Manning W. Doherty 
and C. F. Inches.

The following were elected to repre
sent the club or the executive oif the 
Conservative Association for the en
suing year—O. Earle Log: n, Lewis V 
Llngley, Char.-s W. Wan a maker. C. F. 
Inches. John G. Wlllet. Chris. Spin no 
and Thomas 11. Simpson.

The following message via sent to 
Premier Borden :
Hon. R.

Prime 
Ottawa

"The It. L. Borden Club of St. John 
In annual session have passed a un
animous resolution, tendering their 
heaitv congratulations to you on the 
magnificent victory won by the Con
servative party under your leadership, 
on September twenty-first last. They 
also congratulate you on your eleva
tion to the premiership this day, and 
trust you will long continue in 
high position which you are so emin
ently qualified to fill, to the satisfac
tion of the people of Canada."

FRANK H. FAIR WEATHER.
President.

This is the seventh annual meeting 
of the club. It now enters upon the 
eighth year with a membership of 
over 600, 500 of whom are voters In 
St. John. It is the aim of the new 
executive to have a membership of 1,- 
000 voters by the time the next annu
al meeting comes around.

The club was formed In the old hall,

with

secure one now.
Sporting Goods Dept.—Second Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED >
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

At the Irving Jewelery Sale at 55 King St.
You Can Buy Jewelery for Christmas Presents or for Your Own Use 

at About Half the Usual Price

Ladies’ Gold Bracelets. Ladies’ Long Gold Chains.
$11.00 quality for

for ..
.............. $700
............... $5.00
...............$2.75

$8.00 quality for.............
_ $6.00 quality for.............

$2.00 quality for

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
$16.00 quality for 

15.00 quality for.

Ladies' Sterling Silver Hard Enamel 
Belt and Jabot Buckles.

. .$4.50 
.. .$3.00 

...$1.25
quality 

5.00 quality for
8.00

Men’s Gold Watches.
$20.00 $13.50quality for .. 

15.00 quality for. .. 
12.00 quality for

Ladies’ Fine Gold Rings With 
Real Set Stones.

$10.00 9.508.00 6.75

$3.75 quality for.
3.00 quality for.
2.50 quality for 
2.00 quality for 
1.00 quality for

The origlnlal Irving prices are marked in plain figures on all these goods, with the reduced prices 
marked In red Ink, bo you see the saving as you look over the articles. Everything that can be found in a 
first class Jewellery store is on sale in this stock. The goods must be cleared out at once and consequently 
have been m

$2.00
$10.00$17.00 quality for. 

15.00 quality for 
10.00 quality for 
8.00 quality for

1.75
8.001.50 5.501.65
4.50.65

atke^^t^uicl^elllng^Hces.
!.. Borden, M. P., 
Minister. E. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

that

Breeze's Corner 
1904. It started 
of 75.

B. R. Armstrong was elected presi
dent and G. Earle Logan, secretary. 
Both held office for two yei 
W. II. Harrison and Fred S. 
were elected president and secretary 
respectively. Messrs. Harrison and 
Clawson were succeeded by N. P. Mac- 
l^eod, as president and J. Starr Talt, 
secretary.

In 1909 Messrs. F. R. Falrweather 
and G. Earle Logan were elected to 
fill these offices.

This Is Mr. Falrweather's 
term os president.

The club has assisted the Conser
vative party in three campaigns.

y In October, 
a membership

ars when 
Clawson

third

WILL HE INDUSTRIf 
01 GREENHERD SITE

English Company May Estab
lish Cement Plant There 
with Capacity of 2000 Bar
rels per Day.

,, R- Max McCarty, who acting for an 
English company has been granted 
an option to purchase 
property for $26,200. 
months, stated last evening that he 
expected an English engineer would 
come out in a short time to examine 
the property. One engineer has al
ready made an Inspection of the pro
perty, and reported that it would 
make a first class site for a cement 
plant, as all the necessary materials 
are found on the lots in abundance.

On the strength of this report the 
company put up $1,200 for an option 
on the property, but decided to have 
their own engineer examine the pro
perty and report before purchasing. 
Mr. Guernesy. who was" here some 
time ago and madei the arrangements 
for securing an option, has been on a 
trip through the Canadian West and 
only recently returned to England.

The company intend to put up 
plant capable of turning out 2,000 bar
rels of cement a day. As 
lion of the possibilities of this indus
try it may be mentioned that the 
Sydney Cement company which part
ed in a small way has recently made 
arrangements to increase its output 
to 1,200 barrels a day.

the Green head 
within ten

an Indies-

PERSONAL.
Ç. W. White, White’s Cove, came 

in on the Boston express on Friday 
morning, after spending a few days in 
Boston and Milford, Mass., visiting 
friends.

Miss Ethel Moore, 
guest-of her cousin,
Douglas Avenue, has returned to her 
home in Fredericton.

i
who has been the 
Miss Edna Niles.

t

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
This morning in the gymnasium of 

the Y. M. C. A. Class C will have Its 
first tryout. At 4 o’clock this afternoon 
Héy. R. P. McKlm will ope 
ble class for Sunday school 
and others. This class Is open to both 
men and women and It Is hoped there 
will be a good attendance. Tomorrow 
aJternoon at 4 o’clock In the building 
there will be the first of a special 
series of services for men. Rev. Al
fred Bright, of Ingersoll, Ont., will 
deliver an address on A Good Start.

n his Bl- 
teachers

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

12

Practice Tonight.
The proposed practice for the Sun

day school convention music will be 
held in the Queen Square Methodist 
church this evening at 8 o’clock. All 
interested persons are asked to be pre
sent
Hymnal will be the one used.

Several Witnesses Examined 
Last Night—Jurymen to Visit 
Scene of Accident this Morn
ing - Inquest Resumed 12th

and assist. The Canadian

Fishermen Doing Well.
J. S. Clarke, of St. George. Is at the 

Duffevtn. Speaking to a reporter he 
said the operations of the fishermen 
of Charlotte county during the summer 
had been attended with considerable 
success, and that the canning factor
ies had been kept busy.

The Inquest into the death of Tho
mas Evans, who died July 7th, as 
the result of an accident on the S.S. 
Shenandoah, was lesumed by Coroner 
Berryman last night. After hearing 
some evidence the Inquiry was again 
adjourned till next Thursday evening 
at 7.30. The members of the Jury will 
visit the steamer this morning at 10 
o'clock accompanied by the coroner 
and counsel. Two of the witnesses 
iaat night said that the electric lights 
below the main deck were confined 
to the .cattle deck and were on at 
the time of the accident. This state
ment was supported by the fourth en
gineer of the vessel who swore he 
turned them on about 8 o'clock, and 
that they were running all night.

Former Pastor to Preach.
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morrison, well known 

as one of the inos*. forceful and elo
quent Presbyterian divines in the Am
erican field, and formerly of St. Da
vid's Church, will occupy the pulpit 
of St. Andrew's Church at botli ser
vices tomorrow.

A Key Found.
A key found ou Sydney street, an- 

and
papers found on a street in the 

End, are reported as being 
e police and the losers 

happy on application

other found on King street east James Upham, was the first wit- 
He was one of the men who as- 

Evans out of the hold andNorth
found by the 
can be made 
to the central police station.

nesB. He we 
si sled to get 
his evidence In most points agreed 
with that given at the first session 
of the Inquest. The electric lights, he 
said, were turned on

George Gregory, foreman for II. S. 
Gregory and Sons, stevedore, said that 
in Ills opinion It was quite tm.fe for 
the covering to be off the 
hatch on the cattle deck as that was 

electric lights. The reason 
that time

the cattleWedded at Hopewell Hill.
A pretty wedding was celebrated 

at the residence of the bride’s pa
rents, Hopewell Hill, on Wednesday 
when Rev. W. J: Kirby assisted by 
Rev. (Î. Stanley Helps, united In mar- 

Raymond A. Tlngley. of Harvey.
hh. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Smith.

we tor 
bunker

and' Miss Maud E. 8m lighted by
that the hatch was open at 
was they ex 
for It.
menced to woik there the next morn-

i oi
îy experte^ the 
As a mutt<

arrival of cargo 
èr of fact they com-Typhoid Epidemic Over.

Although there were quite a num
ber of cases of typhoid in the city 
Iasi month, no new cases have been 
reported at the office of the Board of 
Health for about two weeks, and it 
Is the opinion of the health officiale 
i hat the epidemic Is over. Some of 
the cases that were taken to the hos
pital were from outside of the city, 
and one came from off a ship in port.

Ins
To Judge Armstrong witness said 

tha‘ the combing around the bunker 
hatch was of sufficient height to pre
vent a man falling through if he were 
ordinarily careful. There was about 
17 feet clear between the tide of the 
vessel and combing of 
walk In.

To Daniel Mullin Mr. Gregory said 
It was the practice to' have the cover
ing off the bunker hatch ‘tween decks. 
He did not know’ for certain if the 
electric lights were on in the cattle 
deck, but to the best of his belle/ they 
were.

William Mills Lee. first mate of the 
Shenandoah, declared It was the duty 
of the stevedore to see to the taking 
off of the hatches and putting them on 
again. The bunker hatch had been un
covered by Ills orders that morning 
for the purpose of cleaning out the 
hold. This work had been done about 
noon, and he had ordered It closed 

It was left open ’tween decks 
e convenience of the ship’s peo-

the hatch to

A Presentation.
Thomas 11. Johnson who will leave 

for the west to join Major Gordon in 
Calgary about the 20th Inst., was suit
ably remembered by the members of 
the engine company in No. 6 fire sta
tion last night. Mr. Johnson was a 
member of the company ami about 7.30 
Iasi evening he was called to the fire 
station where he was made the reci
pient of a handsome dress suit case.

Choral Society Meeting. 
Owing to the Mark Hambo

citai being on Tuesday next, the ad
journed meeting of the proposed 
choral society will be held on Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock in the Temple 
of Honor (down stairs) Hall. Main 
street. As the organization of the 
society will lie completed and the 
officers elected at this meeting, a full 
attendance of everyone interested in 
the movement is earnestly requested.

n.
aga

thfor

To Mr. Mullin he said that the rea
son the hatches were left off 'tween 
decks was that they expected hay to 
arrive any time to be put down there. 
He had no recollection of John Arse 
neau or any one else talking to him 
about the electric lights. When he 
reached the ship about It.46 the lights 
were on then, lie had not been on 
duty when the accident occurred as 
it was John Evans' watch.

Clement William Saunders, fourth 
engineer of the Shenandoah, was the 
last witness of the night. He said 
he was on duty the night of the ac
cident and he had 
ric lights were on and enough steam 
up for the purpose. The lights were 
turned on about 8 o'clock. After the 
accident no one had spoken to him 
about the necesslt

Sunday school Rally.
A pleasant gathering was held last 

evening in Leinster street church 
when a successful Sunday school ral
ly was held. About two hundred at
tended. During the evening an en
joyable •programme of musical and 
literary numbers was carried out. 
The pastor of the church. Rev. Wel
lington camp, delivered an address. 
A social hour was spent and refresh
ments served.

to see that the elec-

y of living the 
lights going. He had gone on duty 
at 7 o'clock in the evening and after

the lights were burning, 
them were on the starboard sn 
the ship but a few were on the port 
side. Referring to the hunker hold 
he said that he had never seen the 
hatches on it 'tween decks.

Neither of the two last witnesses 
hail seen the accident nor oo<d they 
explain how it could "have happened.

The Builders Exchange.
So many members of the Builders

iffExchange have been taking 
the elections that no ntee 
been held for some time, but it 
nouneed that the meeti 
resumed next week, 
gramme for the winter will be drawn 
up. If is understood the Exchange 
will make representations to the com
mittee of the city council, engaged in 

building

g on the switch for the cattle 
he went tip and saw that all

Most of 
Ide ofwill be

when a pro

drafting new by-laws.

It Was Real Medicine.
The Police report finding a bottle 

of medicine on the*Dominion Atlan
tic Railway wharf yesterday afternoon 
and they took it to the central po
lice station where the owner can re
ceive the same on 
officer states that t 
medicine but at all events the new 
patrol wagon was not called out for 
the conveyance of the same to head
quarters.

WRECKED DREDGEapplication. The 
he bottle contains

Work Commenced Yesterday 
on the New Brunswick-Will 
Make Attempt Today to 
Float the Hpll. '

Main Street Baptist Rally.
The last service of the Main st 

Baptist church rally was held 
evening in the church, and was large
ly attended. The evening was devot
ed to church and congregational meet
ing. and an enjoyable programme was 
carried out. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pas
tor of the church presided, and ad
dresses were given by XV. J. McAlary, 
L. H. Thorne, XV. 11. XVhite, Fred Mill
er and others. The rally services con
ducted during the week have been 
largely attended, and were a great 
success.

last

The work of dismantling the dredge 
New Brunswick was begun yesterday, 
and considerable progress was made 
In the work. A considerable quantity 
of the machinery was prepared for 
removal, and at high tide today a 
lighter will attempt to take the ma
chinery off the dredge.

At the same time, if weather condi
tions prove favorable, an attempt will 
be made to haul the hull off the rocks 
on which she is resting, and as the 
hull is quite heavy and was staunchly 
built, there Is a hope of succeeding, 
in which case it will be towed up the 
harbor, unless the weather should 
prove too rough,

One of the scows which broke away 
from the dredge has been located. A 
report from Hampton down the bay. 
on the Nova Scotia side, states that 
the scow has drifted ashore there. 
The fact that the derelict drifted 
against wind and tide to such a dist
ance Is peculiar with conditions that 
prevailed during XX’ednesday's storm.

Where is That Dukea Ward Wad?
The battle in Dukes Ward amongst 

the Liberals seems to be growing 
worise instead of better as time pro
gresses. It is now reported that a 
special meeting of the workers is to 
be called in order to demand an ex
planation from the men who were 
intrusted with the funds, why the bills 
have not been met. This is the sec
ond time that the Liberals have fail
ed to come to time in Dukes XX’ard 
after the election was over, 
victims evidently are not g< 
submit so mildly as on the for 
caslon. If the matter should be air
ed In court, as now seems probable-, 
the public will obtain some inside in
formation as to how the election 
game is played.

and the
olng to 
mer oc-

What About the Patrol Wagon?
While the new city patrol wagon 

has been placed iq commission aft
er being housed in ‘a fire station 
some weeks, it is still idle 
being put to any use by the

workmanship and would undoubted!) 
save the slovens, express wagons am 
other vehicles being called on*for th< 
conveyance of men and women prl 
soners to the cells if there had beet 
an order to the officers to use It. Th< 
policemen have not as yet been in 
structed to call the wagon to theli 
aid although it Is In the Vietorli 
stables on ('oburg sreet for that pur 
pose. Even If the Thief should orde: 
officers under his charge to cull foi 
the wagon, a policeman would hav« 
his own troubles in holding 
prisoner and a^the same time tryi 
to think of a place where he cot 
get a telephone to call the wagon 
his assistance. The wagon In rea 
(or business but without the poll 
alarm system it Is of little use.

Supreme Court Chambers.
In Supreme Court Chambe’rs yes- 

lay morning A. H. Hanlngton, K. 
for the lien holders in. the suit of 

W. H. Harrison, 
guit Lumber Co 
leave to appeal from the decision of 
the Supreme Court of this Province 
to the Supreme Court of Canada, the 
time for making 
ing expired. Hi 
the hearing until half past two in the 
afternoon, when the parties concern
ed filed affidavits. Judgment reserv
ed. H. A. Powell. K.C., appeared for the 
plaintiff; W. A. Ewing, K. (\. for 
Fred 8. Morse, a defendant; M. G. 
Teed, K. C., for the liquidators;
R. Taylor and D. King Hazen for 
defendant s.

terd

It is a handsome piecetrustee, vs. Nepisl- 
mpany. applied for

such application hav- 
s Honor adjourned

'Fred

XX’hat do you pay the cobbler in the 
ran of a year? He’ll cost you less If 

Humphrey's Solid Shoes.you wear
Ask your dealer.

T^r
m

■,>, i *; S* £

STENC/LS
AND

Fruit Basket Stamps
Farmers and Packers place your 

orders now. Careful attention to 
orders.

C Ft FIEWWELUNG
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

81. John, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The

Doctor’s
“Special”

y
A Dry Foot 
Proposition

$6.50 a
Pair

The man who possesses a pair 
of “Doctors" Special in either Tan 
or Black, is sure of dry feet no 
matter how stormy the weather 
may be. Doctors Specials are made
by

J. & T. Bell
who are recognized as the makers 
of the best footwear on the market 
today. Doctors Special* whilst an 
absolutely dry boot, le one that a 
man can wear at any time—walk
ing, business or on Sunday wMth a 
dress suit.

See Them

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Mill St.Kin* St.
Union S»t.

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range ?
Every one who has seen this Range says it Is the best yet and we 

think it Is. It embodies every recent improvement that is worth 
having in order to secure perfect operation—economy lu fuel—easy 
of management and durability.A

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.
Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Duplicate
Glasses

If you are one of those 
eyeglass wearers ■ who are 
wholly dependent on your 
glasses you ' should have 
an extra pair.

In case of accident you 
would be badly incapaci
tated while waiting for the
necessary repairs or for 
new glasses.

Bring your glasses in 
and let us make up a 
spare pair for you. Then 

feel sure that in 
of accident you will

you can

not be inconvenienced in 
waiting for the repairs 
to be made.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers aoi Optidaas.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B

tWi
*fi

7La-
Painless Dentistry

Teeth tilled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.»

All timnohve of dental work 
done in thi Meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PUS
627 tda'n Street

DR. ,1. O. MAHER. Proprietor.
Tel. 653

edge

Saturday, Oct. 7th
A new lot of Smart Tailored and Street Hats. 

Big variety of clever shapes all ready to wear put

Made of all the fashionable materials inducting:
VELOUR, BEAVER,

VELVET, FELT
Trimmed in the newest ways in all colors, 

black, blues, greens, tans, reds and the new violet 
shades. This display will include a lot of the 
Famous Banner Hats, a strictly up-to-date hat at a 
moderate price.

ft

Oil.kl*
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Just Received A Repeat Order of the New Paddy Shape Trimmed Hats
Owing to the demand for the Soft Felt Collapsable Hat, known to the millinery trade as 

Paddy Shape. We opened yesterday afternoon, a second supply of these particular designs. A 
good range of colors are shown ; XX'hite, Black and XVhite. Black, Tans. Royal Blue, Paddy 
Green, Grey, Brown. Green and Black Tan and Brown, Grey and Black. Tan and Black.

Prices $3.75 to $6.50

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

NEW IMPORTATION OF REYNIER KID GLOVES
In all the leading colors; white, black, grey dark and light, brown in the different shades, 

tana In dark, light and medium. Navy and green shades suitable for the new Fall and Winter suit
ings. Sizes range from 5 1-2 to 7 1-2

The Prices Are $1.40 and $1.60

New Fall and Winter Dress Goods
Our Dress Goods Department is offering a larger assortment of Fall and XVlnter

Goods—home and evening wear novelties—than we ever placed before our customers at any other 
time. The stock is now complete, and it will do you good to see the different ranges of new styles 
and colorings—plains and fancies—in these 1911-12 dress goods creations.

Every dressmaker, and in fact, every woman, should inspect this showing of manufacturers’ 
art. The list below will convey a small idea of a few lines—space will not allow for more. Read 
the list and visit the department for details.
WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, SERGES, BROADS, VENETIANS, ETC 
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

for the collar and cuffs, making a very smart costume. The colors are: BROWN, tan, 
blue, fawn and grey.

PERSIAN BORDERED CREPE DE CHENE, a beautifully shimmering silk material in exclusive dress 
lengths »

BORDERED CHALLIE8, an ideal material for bouse dresses or evening wear. The colors are: Fawn 
grey, navy and green, with a Persian border as a trimming.

WOMEN’S DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

NOVELTIES IN REVERSIBLE TWEEDS, the reverse side being used
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